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AROLWG 1352 A THREFLANNAU CAETH EIFIONYDD

n yr erthygl ar y treflannau rhydd yn Eifionydd, mewn rhifyn
cynharach o'r Cylchgrawn hwn, cyfeiriwyd at benderfyniad brenin
Lloegr i gynnal arolwg yn y flwyddyn 1284 i ddarganfod gwerth

tebygol ei etifeddiaeth yng ngogledd-orllewin Cymru, wedi iado orchfygu
Llywelyn ap Gruffudd.1 Gwyddai'r brenin y buasai Llywelyn, yn rhinwedd ei
safle fel arglwydd y wlad, wedi derbyn amrywiaeth o roddion, gwasanaethau
a nwyddau gan ei bobl.2 Wedi asesu eu gwerth, troswyd hwynt i fod yn

gyfundrefn o renti blynyddol, sefydlwyd trefn weinyddol ar gyfer eu casglu, a

cheisiwyd manteisio ar ddefnyddioldeb rhai o'r brodorion drwy eu penodi i
swyddi allweddol o dan oruchwyliaeth swyddogion y brenin ei hun.3

Cyfrifwyd nifer o'r swyddi hynny, yn cynnwys ambell un ar gyfer
gweinyddu cymydau, yn rhai digon pwysig ar adegau i haeddu sylw'r brenin
yn ei lys, lie bynnag y'i cynhelid. Er enghraifft, mewn llys yn Westminster yn

1293 penodwyd Richard fab Carwettus i swydd Wodezvardus (coedwigwr)
Eifionydd fel olynydd i'r deiliad blaenorol, David de Ruth.4 Mewn llys arall a

gynhaliwyd yn yr un lie, yn ol llythyr breiniol 17 Mai 1316, ailbenododd y

brenin Edward II, Jorzvarth Voxjl yn Ryngeldie cwmwd Eifionydd, swydd a
ddaliodd cyn hynny o dan y brenin Edward I.5 Disgwylid i Iorwerth dalu £5
y flwyddyn i swyddfa'r goron yng Nghaernarfon.6 Bydd rhagor i'w ddweud
am y math hwnnw o daliad, oherwydd nid oedd yn arferiad gan y goron i
wobrwyo pob un a oedd yn gweithio iddi a chyflog. Roedd ffordd wahanol o

gael tal am wasanaeth, ffordd a olygai gymryd mantais o swydd mewn safle
allweddol i gymell talwr i dalu mwy na chyfanswm ei ddyled. Roedd
traddodiad hir o lwgrwobrwyo yn hanes gweinyddiad Prydain Fawr cyn

mynd i'r afael ag ef yn y bedwaredd ganrif ar bymtheg.
Yn Awst 1337 roedd Thomas de Mussenden, wrth gael ei benodi'n Ringild,

yn talu'r un faint ag a dalodd Iorwerth Foel/Yn Rhagfyr yr un flwyddyn
penodwyd Richard, mab Richard de Holland, i'r swydd, unwaith eto heb

ddangos faint a dalai.8 Yn 1343 gwnaed Thomas de Mussenden yn Raglot
Eifionydd am daliad o £7 y flwyddyn, a gwyddom mai bwtler yng

ngwasanaeth y brenin oedd ef yn ei waith bob dydd.9 Erbyn 1351 roedd yn

Raglot ac yn Ringild y cwmwd a thalai £7 am y naill swydd a £5 am y Hall.10
O'u cymharu a'r sefyllfa yn y treflannau rhydd roedd gwerthuso'r

treflannau caeth ar gyfer yr Arolwg yn sicr o fod yn waith llawer mwy

cymhleth. Disgwylid i'w trigolion (hynny yw, y taeogion neu'r bileiniaid)

Rhagymadrodd
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gyfrannu llawer mwy na'r gwyr rhydd (y bonedd) yn y treflannau rhydd.
Disgrifir y drefn gymdeithasol gan A. D. Carr yn ei gyfrol ar Fon yn yr

Oesoedd Canol. Roedd y taeogion yn rhwym wrth y tir, heb yr hawl i fasnachu
nac i ymuno a rhai eraill mewn gwaith a gwasanaeth o natur arbennig, megis
swyddi proffesiynol. Ni chaent briodi heb drwydded gan y tywysog, na

gwneud ewyllys, ac roeddent heb hawliau i dir fel yr oedd gan y bonedd.11

Cyfyngid yn ddifrifol ar eu rhyddid er na olygai hynny eu bod yn gorfod byw
o dan amodau caethwasaeth.12 Wrth ddarllen ymlaen fe ganfyddir arwyddion
clir o'r hyn a all ymddangos yn debyg i greu dosbarth newydd o daeogion,
naill ai drwy roi breintiau newydd i elfen arbennig ohonynt neu drwy benodi
rhai i swyddi a olygai y byddent yn ysgwyddo cyfrifoldebau.

Prin iawn yw'r ffynonellau swyddogol yn Llundain sy'n rhoi gwybodaeth
am ddynion yn hanes Cymru yn y drydedd ganrif ar ddeg a'r bedwaredd ar

ddeg. Anwybyddwyd y wlad gan groniclwyr y cyfnodADoedd dim llawer o

amser wedi mynd heibio ers y goresgyniad yn yr 1280au ac, fel y gwyddys,
tuedd y concwerwr yw anwybyddu'r bobl a orchfygwyd a chanolbwyntio ar

ei hanes ei hun.14 Ymdrechwyd yn yr erthygl hon i wneud y gorau o'r ychydig
ystadegau a geir o'r cyfnod, yn arbennig cyfrifon Siambrlen Gogledd Cymru,
sydd wedi digwydd goroesi, i ddweud rhywbeth o bwys.

Yn blaenori'r cyfrifon hynny roedd Arolwg a gynhaliwyd yn 1284 ar

orchymyn y brenin Edward I.15 Yn anffodus, ychydig a wyddys am ei gynnwys

oherwydd na oroesodd. Yr hyn sydd gennym yw rhai asesiadau sy'n rhoi

gwerth cymydau gorllewin sir Gaernarfon, Llyn ac Eifionydd, cyn ac wedi
1284.

Treflannau Rhydd Treflannau Caeth
Cwmwd Cyn 1284 Wedi 1284 Cyn 1284 Wedi 1284

Cwmwd-y-maen 12-15- 0 23- 5- 0 1-11- 4 11-11- 3

Afloegion 12-10-10 23-10- 5 1- 3-11 7-13- 6
Dinllaen 10- 0- 0 18-10- 0 8- 0- 0? 32-10- 7?

Eifionydd 1- 9- 4 18- 9- 4 3-5- 7 33-12- 7"1

Credai'r Athro R. R. Davies nad oedd y canlyniadau yn Eifionydd gyfuwch a

rhai Llyn oherwydd anallu swyddogion y tywysog i werthuso yn Eifionydd i'r
un graddau ag yn y tri chwmwd arall.17 Mewn canlyniad, mae'n debyg mai

cyfanswm rhydd-renti isel y tir gwelyog rhydd18 a gynrychiolid gan y taliad o

£1-9-4 o Eifionydd, a chyfanswm rhenti'r deiliadaethau ar diroedd y treflannau
caeth, rhai a esbonnir yn nes ymlaen, oedd y £3-5-7.
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Awgrymodd yr Athro T. Jones Pierce, mewn erthygl ar hanes amaeth yn sir ■

Gaernarfon tua diwedd yr Oesoedd Canol a gyhoeddwyd yn 1940, mai lleiafrif
bychan o'r holl boblogaeth oedd taeogion y sir.19 Seiliodd y farn honno ar

amrywiol ystadegau arbennig, gan ddyfynnu, er enghraifft, rai sy'n dangos
mai dim ond 75 o daeogion oedd yn ddeiliaid tiroedd caeth yn holl gwmwd
Dinllaen yn Llyn yn 1293, er bod y treflannau caeth yn fwy niferus yn y

cwmwd hwnnw nag mewn unrhyw gwmwd arall yn yr un sir. Mewn

cymhariaeth, meddai, roedd tros gant o wyr rhydd yn trigo mewn un dreflan
rydd yn yr un cwmwd.20 Wrth ddefnyddio'r ystadegau hynny ar gyfer
amcangyfrif maint y boblogaeth, mae'n ymddangos bod yr Athro wedi derbyn
mai poblogaeth y taeogion yn y treflannau a gynrychiolid gan yr ystadegau yn

y cyfrifiad, yn hytrach na'r nifer o daeogion gyda'r hawl i ddeiliadaethau ar y

tiroedd gwelyog caeth. Os felly, methodd ystyried y tebygolrwydd fod mwy

na'r deiliaid hynny o daeogion ar y tiroedd caeth. Oni fuasai rhai eraill yn

debyg o wasanaethu fel gweision yno, heblaw hefyd ar y tiroedd rhydd, a rhai
eraill yn newydd-ddyfodiaid heb ddechrau bwrw gwreiddiau? Pe baent hwy
heb y gallu i'w cynnal eu hunain a'u teuluoedd oni fuasent wedi neidio at y

cyfle i ennill tamaid drwy weithio yn rhywle?
O safbwynt poblogaeth y taeogion, gwelir hefyd gyfeiriadau yma ac acw

gan haneswyr at filoedd o Gymry yn gwasanaethu ym myddinoedd Lloegr, yn

enwedig yn Ffrainc a'r Alban.21 Wrth son amdanynt dyfelir beth allasai statws

cymdeithasol y gwyr hynny fod yn ystod yr 1290au, er enghraifft, oherwydd
gwelwyd hwynt yn eu carpiau yn yr oerni a heb ddigon o gyflog i'w galluogi
i'w bwydo'u hunain yn ddigonol, ac yng nghanol y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg
yn ennill ond 2d y dydd.22 Mae'n edrych yn debycach o lawer mai o blith y

taeogion, yn hytrach na'r bonedd, y cyrchwyd y rhan fwyaf o'r fintai.
Gwelir hefyd, wrth ddarllen yr esboniad ar ddarpariaethau Arolwg 1352 ar

gyfer cwmwd Eifionydd, mai llafur taeogion oedd yn cynhyrchu ymhell dros
60% o daliadau rhenti'r treflannau i frenin Lloegr. A fyddai'r brenin, heb
wneud yr hyn a wnaeth yn ddifeddwl, wedi tanseilio'i incwm drwy orfodi
taeogion i wasanaethu yn ei fyddinoedd heb ofalu bod rhai, megis y deiliaid

yn sicr, yn cael aros gartref i gynhyrchu bwydydd a diogelu'r incwm y

dibynnai arno gymaint?
Yn wyneb prinder gwybodaeth amgenach am Eifionydd o'r un cyfnod,

cyfeiriodd yr Athro Jones Pierce at gyfrif blynyddol Siambrlen Gogledd
Cymru am 1351-2, cyfrif y mae'n debyg a adlewyrchai rai o ddarpariaethau
arolwg 1284. Roedd y cyfrif, meddai, yn dangos yn achos Eifionydd nifer
sylweddol o daeogion yn ddeiliaid yn nhreflannau caeth Gest, Dolbenmaen a

Phentyrch yn y cwmwd, ond dim ond pedwar ohonynt oedd yn nhreflan
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Ynysgain.23 Braidd yn annoeth oedd seilio barn ar gyn lleied o ystadegau, a'r
rheini hefyd yn digwydd bod yn rhai mor isel, yn y lie cyntaf. Yn yr ail le, onid

yw'n debygol unwaith eto mai camddehongliad o'r sefyllfa oedd dehongli'r

ffigurau fel tystiolaeth sy'n adrodd am niferoedd y taeogion? Gwelir yn nes

ymlaen sylwadau am ddeiliadaethau ar diroedd caeth ac y mae'n ymddangos
mai cofnodi gwerth ariannol nifer y deiliadaethau mewn treflan gaeth yr oedd

y cyfrif, yn hytrach na dweud pa nifer o daeogion oedd yn y dreflan. Economi

lafurddwys oedd economi diwedd y drydedd ganrif ar ddeg a'r ganrif nesaf,
ac oherwydd hynny byddai wedi bod yn ddiogelach i gymharu asesiadau o

werth treflannau caeth y ddau gwmwd yn 1352, cymhariaeth sy'n dangos yn

glir mai yn Eifionydd yr oedd y boblogaeth uchaf. O ran cymhariaeth rhwng
dau gwmwd, yr asesiadau o incwm tiroedd caeth yn 1352 oedd: Dinllaen, £38-
15-5?, ac Eifionydd, £44-12-6?24

Yr hawl i dir yn yr Oesoedd Canol
Wedi son am dreflannau rhydd a chaeth rhaid esbonio'r gwahaniaeth sylfaenol
rhwng y ddau. Mae angen dweud ychydig am berchenogaeth tir yn oes y

tywysogion. Rhaid bod yn hollol glir i ba raddau yr oedd Llywelyn ap

Gruffudd yn arglwydd neu'n berchennog ar dir ei wlad, a rhaid gwahaniaethu

rhwng y ddau. Yn y cyswllt arbennig hwn mynegodd yr Athro R. R. Davies y

farn, yn ei gyfrol bwysig ar hanes Cymru yn yr Oesoedd Canol, mai Coron
Lloegr oedd tirfeddiannwr mwyaf pwerus Cymru yn dilyn buddugoliaeth
Edward I yn 1282.25 Gellir ystyried hynny'n or-ddweud ar ei ran, yn enwedig
o safbwynt gogledd-orllewin Cymru, oherwydd mai go ychydig o dir o'i eiddo
personol oedd gan y tywysog Cymreig yn y rhan honno o'i wlad.

Gellir hwyrach gyffelybu hen ddyletswyddau'r arglwydd ynglyn a thir yn

yr Oesoedd Canol i'r rhai y disgwylid i stiward ystad fawr eu gweinyddu ar

dir copiddaliadol mewn oes ddiweddarach. I fanylu, golygai hynny yn achos
tir rhydd, er enghraifft, fod angen sicrhau bod gan y sawl a ddymunai brynu
tir yr hawl i wneud hynny ac, ynglyn a thir caeth, wybod bod gan rai taeogion

yr hawl,.nid i brynu tir, ond i ddeiliadaeth arno, a bod rhai eraill heb hawliau
o'r fath o gwbl..

Drwy'r goncwest yn y drydedd ganrif ar ddeg etifeddodd brenin Lloegr y

breintiau a'r hawliau a fu i'r arglwydd gynt yn y gogledd-orllewin, ond
penderfynwyd yn Statud Rhuddlan 1284 i gadw at y ffordd frodorol
draddodiadol mewn achosion o anghydfod tirol.26 Parodd hynny am dros
ddau gant a hanner o flynyddoedd hyd 1536, pan ddeddfwyd mai yn ol y

patrwm fel yr oedd yn Lloegr y gweinyddid Cymru mwyach.27 Bu galw ar

swyddogion y llywodraeth newydd a benodwyd gan Edward I yng Nghymru
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i weinyddu cyfraith wahanol i'r un yr oeddent yn digwydd bod yn gyfarwydd
a hi, tra oeddent hefyd yn ceisio sefydlu trefn newydd yn seiliedig ar gyfraith
Lloegr yn yr un wlad.

Gwelir wrth ddarllen yr esboniad o'r gwahaniaethau rhwng treflannau
rhydd a threflannau caeth yn yr erthygl hon mai ychydig yn unig o dir Cymru
a ymddangosai yn eiddo personol i'r tywysog.

TREFLANNAU CWMWD EIFIONYDD 1284AD
TIROEDD RHYDD

GWELYOG

BWRDE1STREF CRICIETH

TIROEDD CAETH

CYFR1F

GWELYOG

CAFAELOG

TIROEDD

MYNACHAIDD

Vy/s/A EGLWYS1G

Mill ti roedd

Ffynhonnell: Colin A. Gresham, Eifionydd (1973)28
Trwy ganiatad Gwasg Prifysgol Cymru
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Treflannau Rhydd Rhydd Caeth

Mynachaidd
Pennant 11. Brynbras 19. Gest 28. Nancall

Penyfed 12. Betws 20. Botewin 29. Derwin

Treflys 13. Chwilog 21. Ynysgain
Ystumllyn 14. Cadairelwa 22 Ffriddlwyd
Treferthyr 15. Glasfryn 23. Penychen
Bwrdeistref Cricieth 16. Pennarth 24. Pentyrch
Llecheiddior 17. Pencoed 25. Botach

Abercain 18. Gogwmwd 26. Rhedynogfelen
Trefan 27. Dolbenmaen

10. Rhwng Dwyfor a Dwyfach

Bu'n demtasiwn i newid dyddiad y map gwreiddiol o 1352 i 1284 i gyd-fynd a

statws tebygol pob treflan fel yr oedd yn ystod ymweliad cyntaf Edward I a'r
ardal, ond nid oes sicrwydd pa bryd, naill ai cyn neu ar ol 1284, yr ad-
drefnwyd gweinyddiad y cwmwd. Esbonnir hynny yn nes ymlaen tra'n

ymdrin a threflannau caeth unigol.
Seiliwyd rhannau helaeth o'r map, y mae'n ymddangos, ar restr o renti

treflannau rhydd o'r flwyddyn 1631,29 ynghyd a map o ffiniau plwyfi'r cwmwd
(gweler t.xx). Roedd angen dadansoddi a chymhwyso gwybodaeth
ychwanegol o amrywiol ffynonellau ar gyfer lleoli'r treflannau caeth hefyd.

Treflannau rhydd a threflannau caeth - y gwahaniaeth rhyngddynt
Nid casgliad o dai fel tref fodern oedd tref yn yr Oesoedd Canol, ond uned o

dir: byddai cwmwd yn cynnwys nifer amhenodol o drefi, heblaw hefyd dir na

pherthynai i unrhyw dref. Defnyddiwyd y gair villa i ddangos tref yn Arolwg
135230ac yn gyson hefyd yng nghyfrifon y Siambrlen yn y bedwaredd ganrif ar

ddeg. Hameletta a ddefnyddiwyd yn yr Arolwg ar gyfer uned lai ei maint na

thref.31

Mewn geirlyfr o eiriau Lladin yr Oesoedd Canol dynodwyd villa i olygu
naill ai tref, treflan neu dy mewn tref.32 Wrth ysgrifennu yn yr unfed ganrif ar

hugain am hanes yr oesau hynny, mae'n anodd bod yn sicr pa air pwrpasol i'w

ddefnyddio am rywbeth nad yw mwyach yn bod. O safbwynt y gyfres hon o

erthyglau bodlonwyd ar 'treflan' yn gyfieithiad o villa a 'phentreflan' ar gyfer
hameletta.

Gydag un eithriad nodedig ym mhob cwmwd, rhennid daear pob treflan yn

welyau o diroedd ar neu o borfeydd, yn gytir neu'n dir comin, neu'n dir
diffaith. Haedda'r gair gwely sylw arbennig oherwydd erbyn y drydedd ganrif
ar ddeg a'r bedwaredd ar ddeg roedd dau ystyr iddo, yn dibynnu ar ei leoliad,
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naill ai mewn treflan rydd neu mewn un gaeth. Mewn treflan rydd golygai
uned neu gylch o berthnasau yn dal tir a adwaenid yn gyffredinol wrth enw'r
gwr a gyfrifid yn sefydlydd. Ar ei farwolaeth rhennid y gzvely rhwng ei feibion
ac yn ddiweddarach rhwng ei wyrion.33 Pob pedair cenhedlaeth ailffurfid y

gwely.34
Un o ganlyniadau Statud Cymru 1284 oedd dileu'r ddarpariaeth yng

Nghyfraith Cymru a ganiatai hawliau etifeddu eiddo i feibion na aned o
briodas.35 Rhoddodd yr un ddeddf hawliau newydd i fenywod drwy ganiatau

iddynt etifeddu tir a ddigwyddai fod heb etifedd gwryw.36 Gellir gweld enw
Lleucu ferch Ieuan, yn Arolwg 1352, yn etifedd yn Eifionydd i well/ rhydd yn

nhreflan Trefan,37 a Gwenllian ferch Gronw ab Iorwerth ym Mrynbras.33

Golygai gwely mewn treflan gaeth rywbeth gwahanol iawn i'r un mewn
treflan rydd. Un oedd hwnnw y medrai rhai taeogion arbennig hawlio
deiliadaeth arno, mewn amgylchiadau arbennig; dim ond deiliadaeth a olygid,
ac yn sicr nid perchenogaeth. Nid oedd statws taeog yn caniatau iddo ddal tir.
Y geiriau a ddisgrifiai dreflan gaeth yn cynnwys tir gwelyog yn Arolwg 1352
oedd Eadem villa est de natura de Treweloge39 ('mae'r dreflan hon o natur tref

welyog'), a dyna'n union oedd y sefyllfa, rhywbeth ar yr un llinellau a thir
gwelyog rhydd - ond eto'n wahanol.

Fel y gwelir yn yr Arolwg, enwyd sawl etifedd i'r tiroedd gwelyog caeth,40
(gan gynnwys Gwenllian ferch Ieuan yn Ynysgain).41 Roedd hynny cystal a

dweud, lie ceid rhagor nag un etifedd, y gellid rhannu gwely caeth ar linellau
tebyg i'r gwely rhydd. Roedd bod yn aelod o deulu arbennig, a gwybod pa

deulu oedd hwnnw, yn bwysig i'r sawl a chwenychai ddeiliadaeth ar dir

gwelyog caeth.

Awgrymodd A. D. Carr, yn ei gyfrol ar Fon yn yr Oesoedd Canol, mai un

gwahaniaeth pwysig rhwng y bonedd a'r taeog oedd bod diddordeb mewn

achau gan y naill, diddordeb nad oedd, meddai, yn ymddangos o fawr bwys
i'r llall.42 Yn achos y taeogion hynny a oedd yn digwydd byw yng nghanol y

bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg ar dir cyfrif (er enghraifft, yn nhreflan gaeth
Dolbenmaen yn Eifionydd), roedd hynny'n debyg o fod yn ffaith, ond yn

wreiddiol mae'n ymddangos mai ar dir o'r fath y trigai'r taeogion i gyd, cyn i'r
sefyllfa newid rywbryd. Oherwydd y newid hwnnw, cyfyngwyd tir cyfrifEr un
dreflan gaeth ym mhob cwmwd a oedd yn cynnwys y faerdref y llys a'r tir
bzvrdd, a throwyd daear pob treflan gaeth arall mewn cwmwd yn dir gwelyog.
Sefydlwyd hawl newydd yn galluogi rhai taeogion i etifeddu deiliadaethau ar

y math newydd hwnnw o dir, a thrwy wneud hynny aeth gwybodaeth am yr
Ardd Deuluol (fel y byddai Bob Owen, Croesor, yn ei galw) yn bwysig iawn i'r
taeogion a feddai'r hawliau newydd. Gwelwyd tystiolaeth yn cadarnhau pa
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mor bwysig oedd yr achau i daeogion gan T. Jones Pierce, wrth olrheinio hanes
nifer o achosion cyfreithiol yn ymwneud a chyn-diroedd caeth yn Eifionydd a

gynhaliwyd yn uchel lysoedd y deyrnas yn niwedd yr unfed ganrif ar

bymtheg.43
Mae'n werth nodi, megis wrth fynd heibio, iddi ymddangos fod y weithred

arbennig honno o roi'r hawl i daeog fedru etifeddu deiliadaeth ar dir arbennig,
pa bryd bynnag y digwyddodd hynny, wedi arwain at ddyrchafu statws rhai
ohonynt hefyd. Yn ystod ail hanner y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg, fel y gwelir
yn nes ymlaen, bu rhagor o ddyrchafu ar statws rhai taeogion drwy eu penodi
i ffermio treflannau caeth Ffriddlwyd, Dolbenmaen a Phenychen. Nid yw

dweud hynny yn golygu o angenrheidrwydd fod newid statws wedi bod yn

fwriadol, ond dyna oedd y canlyniad.
Mewn cyfrol ar gymorthdaliadau sir Feirionnydd yn 1292-3, awgrymwyd

y gallai un o'r bonedd ar dir gwelyog rhydd - ar well/ a rannwyd yn y dull
traddodiadol wedi marwolaeth - fod ar ei golled mewn cymhariaeth a thaeog
a chanddo ddeiliadaeth, oherwydd nad oedd y ddeiliadaeth honno'n cael ei
rhannu yn yr un modd.44 Buasai dweud hynny'n gywir o safbwynt tir a elwid
yn dir cyfrif ond mae'n ymddangos yn glir, oherwydd yr enwi etifedd i ivelyau
caeth a welir yn Arolwg 1352, y byddai'r tiroedd hynny'n cael eu rhannu wedi
marwolaeth yn yr un modd ag y rhennid gwelyau rhydd. Rhoddwyd
tystiolaeth mewn achos arbennig ynglyn a threflan gaeth Pentyrch yn

Eifionydd, a gynhaliwyd yn uchel lysoedd y goron ar ddiwedd yr unfed ganrif
ar bymtheg, am rannu tir, yn gyson a thraddodiad, rhwng pump o feibion.45
Hawl oedd honno yn yr achos arbennig hwnnw, y mae'n glir, a gyfyngid i

daeogion a allai brofi perthynas gwaed ag un a fu ei hun yn ddeiliad ar well/
caeth. Un hen restr o renti treflan gaeth o'r un cyfnod yn cynnwys tir gwelyog
yn Eifionydd y llwyddwyd i'w holrhain, ond un o Bentyrch oedd honno hefyd.
Dyddiai'r dystiolaeth o 1641, a chofnoda 14 o ddeiliadaethau ar dir lie nad
oedd ond dau wely gynt.46 Yn anffodus o safbwynt cymhariaeth, nid oedd yr

Arolwg yn datguddio sawl deiliadaeth oedd yn y dreflan yn 1352;47 ond mae'n
amheus iawn a fu'r nifer mor uchel ag yr oedd yn 1641.

Gafael oedd yr enw ar dir etifeddol rhydd llai ei faint na gwely, yn amrywio
o le i le o ran ei faint, un yn ami mewn parseli o dir, gan ffurfio rhan o wely.48

Rhaid tynnu sylw hefyd at y ddarpariaeth ar gyfer treflan gaeth Pentyrch
yn yr Arolwg. Er disgrifio'r ddaear yn dir gwelyog cofnododd yr arolwg, pe na
bai ond un o'r deiliaid ar ol yn y dreflan, y disgynnai'r holl gyfrifoldeb am dalu
rhent y dreflan ar ei ysgwyddau ef.49 Amod a berthynai i ddeiliaid ar dir cyfrif
oedd hwnnw, wrth gwrs. Mae'n anodd gweld pam y cynhwyswyd y cymal
arbennig hwnnw yn yr Arolwg. Gallasai adlewyrchu'r ffaith fod newid o ryw
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fath wedi digwydd yn y dreflan yn y gorffennol. Mae'n bosib hefyd mai

camgymeriad gan lunwyr y ddogfen oedd y disgrifiad.
Y dreflan a safai'n unigryw ym mhob cwmwd, wrth gwrs, oedd honno a

ddigwyddai gynnwys cyfundrefn hollol wahanol, cyfundrefn a olygai nad
oedd ynddi dir gwelyog o gwbl ond, yn hytrach, fannau a adwaenid fel
maerdref, llys a thir bwrdd.50 Safai'r faerdref fel arfer gerllaw llys y cwmwd, ac yno

y trigai'r taeogion yn codi bwyd ar gyfer31 ei drigolion a'u gwestai; a llecyn
arall o dir gerllaw yn eiddo i'r tywysog oedd tir bwrdd,52 tir a elwid yn demesne
land yn Saesneg.53

Statws tra gwahanol mewn ffordd arbennig oedd gan daeog yn byw ar dir
cyfrifmewn treflan yn digwydd cynnwys maerdrefy cwmwd, oherwydd nid tir
gwelyog oedd hwnnw o gwbl. Doedd gan y taeog ddim hawl i etifeddu
deiliadaeth ar dir cyfrif. Y drefn yn y dreflan honno oedd rhannu'r
deiliadaethau'n gyfartal rhwng taeogion gwryw. Ar farwolaeth un ohonynt,
neu hyd yn oed ar orchymyn swyddog, aildrefnid y deiliadaethau,54 ac

oherwydd hynny nid oedd sicrwydd y medrai taeog ddal ei afael ar yr un
ddeiliadaeth. Roedd cyfrifoldeb unigolion am dalu rhent y dreflan yn wahanol
hefyd. Gyda thir gwelyog caeth yn cynnwys rhagor nag un gwely, cyfyngid
cyfrifoldeb deiliaid yr un gwely hwnnw a ddigwyddai fod yn rhan o'i
etifeddiaeth, am rent neu ran o rent y gwely hwnnw, ond gellid galw ar
ddeiliad ar dir cyfrif i dalu holl rent y dreflan pe digwyddai ef fod mor anffodus
a bod yr unig ddeiliad yn bresennol ar un adeg arbennig.55

Mae angen nodi pa waith arall a wnai'r taeogion a oedd yn byw mewn
treflan gaeth ar 'dir cyfrif'. Yn ol cyfraith gwlad gelwid arnynt i aredig y tir
bwrdd, ei lyfnu, ei hau, lladd gwair, torri yd, dyrnu a sychu'r cynnyrch ynghyd
a'r cynnyrch a dderbyniai'r tywysog yn rhoddion, cludo gwellt a thanwydd i'r
plas heb son am amrywiol ddyletswyddau eraill.56 Mewn geiriau eraill nid
yw'n ymddangos bod ganddynt lawer o le i droi.

Roedd hanes hen iawn i'r gyfundrefn deiran - maerdref, llys a thir bwrdd - yn

yr hen Gymru57 ond gwelwyd tystiolaeth yn awgrymu fod y faerdref, er

enghraifft, wedi dechrau newid erbyn diwedd y drydedd ganrif ar ddeg mewn
rhannau o Wynedd Uwch Conwy, yr ardal i'r gorllewin o afon Conwy.58 Mae'r
sylwadau yn yr erthygl hon ar ganlyniadau Arolwg 1352 yn Eifionydd, yn

cynnwys nifer o enghreifftiau sy'n dangos amrywiaethau sy'n awgrymu fod y
newid wedi digwydd ar raddfa arafach tua'r gorllewin.

Gedy hyn y tir bwrdd, yr unig dir yn y cwmwd a oedd yn debyg o fod yn
eiddo sicr i'r tywysog Cymreig cyn 1284, a hwnnw, mae'n ymddangos, oedd
unig etifeddiaeth ddaearol brenin Lloegr drwy orchfygu Llywelyn. Ar y llaw
arall, gweinyddid tir cyfrif o dan amodau deiliadaeth tra llym ac wrth ystyried
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hynny gellid hwyrach ddal y dylasai hwnnw hefyd fod yn rhan o eiddo'r
tywysog.

Plwyfi Eifionydd yn yr Oesoedd CanoP
Roedd y rhan o blwyf Abererch yn gorwedd i'r gorllewin o afon Erch yng

nghwmwd Dinllaen ac felly yn rhan o hen gantref Llyn. Treflan Gogwmwd yn

Eifionydd oedd y rhan arall; roedd honno'n eiddo i'r Eglwys.

Sicrhau cydweithrediad prif deuluoedd y Cymry

Dyna oedd bwriad y brenin Edward I o'r dechrau, a dilynodd ei olynwyr yr un

polisi drwy roddi ychydig o swyddi gweddol allweddol i rai i gydnabod eu

teyrngarwch.6" Erbyn yr 1340au roedd cryn dyndra yn y wlad oherwydd
diwygiadau gweinyddol a chyllidol go galed rhai o gynghorwyr y Tywysog
Du, a lleihaodd llawer o'r cydweithredu oherwydd hynny.61

Enwyd rhai o'r prif swyddi a roddwyd i frodorion gan y brenin yn

nechrau'r erthygl hon. Yn achos Eifionydd, er mai dim ond cyfrifon y
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Siambrlen o gyfnodau mor gynnar a'r flwyddyn 1351 sydd wedi goroesi'n
dystiolaeth, gellir gweld mai cyfrifoldeb y Siambrlen y pryd hwnnw oedd
dewis dirprwy Raglot a Ringild.62 Gwelir enwau aelodau o un teulu brodorol
arbennig yn fynych iawn ymhlith y rhai a benodwyd i'r swyddi hynny. Y
pennaf o'r cydweithredwyr hynny oedd Einion ap Gruffydd, Pennarth,
Chwilog, a'i deulu, teulu o hil Collwyn ap Tangno, a fu'n un o arglwyddi
cynnar Eifionydd.63 Roedd Einion ei hun yn ddirprwy Raglot i Thomas
Mussenden dros Eifionydd yn 1351-2, a'i fab Ieuan yn ddirprwy Ringild i'r un

dyn.64 Yn 1354-6 penodwyd Einion hefyd yn Siryf sir Gaernarfon,65 y swydd
uchaf y gallai Cymro ei chyrraedd.

Yn 1354-5 talodd Mussenden £6 i'r Siambrlen am fferm y Raglot a £5 am un

y RingildR Un o ddyletswyddau'r Ringild oedd casglu rhenti'r treflannau
rhydd ynghyd a rhenti chwech o'r treflannau caeth, ac y mae'n ymddangos yn

glir na feiid ef yn y brif swyddfa yng Nghaernarfon pe mynnai gael mwy o rent
neu ryw fath arall o daliad gan y talwyr er mwyn sicrhau na fyddai ef ar ei
golled trwy gymryd y swydd. •

Ymhlith y penodiadau eraill a welir yng nghyfrifon yr 1350au, yr oedd y
rhai canlynol i aelodau eraill o deulu Pennarth - ffermio melinau Gest,

Aberdwyfor, Pentyrch a Newydd, a physgodfa Ystumllyn yn 1354-567 a
thrachefn, ynghyd a threflannau caeth Dolbenmaen a Phenychen yn 1359-60
ac wedi hynny.68

Yn hollol groes i'r hyn a ddisgwylid wrth ystyried eu statws cymdeithasol,
penodwyd taeogion treflan gaeth Ffriddlwyd i'w ffermio am wyth mlynedd
yn 1355-63.

Buont am gyfnod hir cyn hynny yn gofalu am y lie fel deiliaid i Abad
Aberconwy, cyn trosglwyddo'r dreflan i oruchwyliaeth Siambrlen gogledd
Cymru, ac yr oedd yn debygol na welsai ef yr angen i newid yr hen drefn. Ni
chroesodd ei feddwl, hwyrach, y gallasai ddal ymlaen i achosi problemau, ond
roedd y penodiad yn rhoi golwg newydd ar safle'r taeog yng nghanol y
bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg.

Yn ol Syr John Wynn, yn ei gyfrol ar hanes teulu Gwydir, roedd cangen arall
o hil Collwyn ap Tangno yn y cwmwd yn ddisgynyddion i Owain Gwynedd,
a hefyd yn flaenllaw yn Eifionydd yn y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg a'r
bymthegfed.70 Maredudd ap Hywel, Cefn-y-fan/1 oedd prif gynrychiolydd y

gangen honno ond ni cheir tystiolaeth yn profi ei gydweithrediad a'r
estroniaid o Loegr sy'n gynharach nag 1381-2 pan ymgymerodd a fferm y felin
yn nhreflan gaeth Gest.72 Derbyniodd fwy o gyfrifoldebau wedi hynny, megis
y datgelir yn nes ymlaen.
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Arolwg 1352 a'i ddarpariaethau
Yn Atodiad I i'r erthygl ar hanes treflannau rhydd Eifionydd ceir crynodeb o'r
rhenti blynyddol yn yr Arolwg ar gyfer pob treflan rydd.73 Gellir gweld ynddo
bod y tiroedd rhydd yn cynnwys tri gafael o dir caeth yn nhreflan Pennant/4 ac

un gafael o dir caeth yn nhreflan rhydd Llecheiddior.73 Gwaith y Ringild oedd
casglu rhenti'r tiroedd caeth hyn, a gwnai hynny wrth gasglu rhenti'r
treflannau rhydd hyd derfyn y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg.76

Darperir crynodeb cyffelyb yn dangos darpariaethau'r Arolwg ar gyfer y

treflannau caeth yn Atodiad I i'r erthygl hon, lie gwelir bod ychydig o dir
rhydd yn nhreflan Gest. Mae nifer o faterion arbennig eraill ynddo'n galw am

sylw. Gwell dechrau efo treflannau Dolbenmaen a Phenychen, a dilyn efo Gest
a'r gweddill.

Mynegir yn yr un Atodiad mai treflan gaeth yn cynnwys tir cyfrif oedd
Dolbenmaen yn yr Arolwg. Fel rheol byddai hynny'n arwydd mai yn yr un

dreflan y gwelid maerdref, llys a thir bwrdd y cwmwd hefyd, ond nid felly yr

oedd hi yn 1352. Yn groes i'r disgwyliad, nid yn Nolbenmaen ond mewn

treflan wahanol, Penychen, yr oedd y tir bwrdd. Mesurai hwnnw ddau
carrncata (gweddgyfair77).78 Mae carrucata yn perthyn i athrawiaeth aredig ag

ychen. Yn ol yr athrawiaeth honno, fe fyddai gwedd o wyth ych yn tynnu'r
aradr, ac roedd carrucata yn golygu'r tir y disgwylid i wedd lawn o wyth ych
ei aredig mewn blwyddyn.79 Roedd enwi safle'r tir bwrdd yn y dreflan yn

awgrymu mai ym Mhenychen y lleolid y llys hefyd. Nid oedd yr Arolwg yn

crybwyll yfaerdrefo gwbl, ac awgryma hynny fod hen arwyddocad y sefydliad
arbennig hwnnw wedi diflannu erbyn 1352 yn nhreflan Penychen.

Awgryma'r sefyllfa, hefyd, fod newid yng ngweinyddiad cwmwd
Eifionydd wedi digwydd cyn y goresgyniad, ac wrth chwilio am gysylltiad
hanesyddol, y digwyddiad a fuasai debycaf o arwain at y newid hwnnw oedd
adeiladu castell Cricieth yn y ddeuddegfed ganrif gan Lywelyn Fawr.80 Gellid

disgwyl i'r tywysog ddymuno cael y llys o fewn cyrraedd hwylus i'r

amddiffynfa newydd. Ceir awgrym fod adeilad sylweddol ym Mhenychen ym

mhenderfyniad y brenin, Edward I, ac yntau ym Mhwllheli ar ei daith drwy'r
sir yn 1284, i fynd i'r dreflan i noswylio.81 Gwyddai yntau, fwy na thebyg, y cai

yno adeilad digon sylweddol i'w groesawu ef a'i osgordd. Wrth sefydlu'r llys
newydd gellid meddwl y byddai'r tywysog Cymreig wedi sicrhau digon o dir
ar gyfer tir bwrdd drwy brynu cyfran o dir gwelyog treflan Penychen. Mae'n
werth nodi, ar yr un pryd, y byddai wedi ei amddifadu ei hun o'r llafur arferol
a gai gan y taeogion a oedd yn byw ar dir cyfrif treflan Dolbenmaen, drwy
newid lleoliad y llys.

Beth ddigwyddodd i hen dir bwrdd Dolbenmaen? Ni ellir gwneud yn well
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nag awgrymu bod y tir hwnnw wedi'i werthu a'i ychwanegu at dreflan rydd
yn y cyffiniau hynny.

Cyfanswm rhenti dwy dreflan Dolbenmaen a Phenychen yn yr Arolwg
oedd £15-18-3/S2ond y mae'n glir na dderbyniai'r Siambrlen yng Nghaernarfon
unrhyw gyfraniad cyn 1359-60 o'r ffynhonnell arbennig honno.83 Gellir
esbonio paham yn rhwydd. Ar 5 Mawrth 1318 neilltuodd y brenin Edward II
yr incwm o nifer o fannau, yn cynnwys cwmwd Menai a threflan Rhosfair ym
Mon, a threflannau Dolbenmaen a Phenychen yn Eifionydd, i fod yn rhan o
waddol ei wraig, y frenhines Isabella, o ddydd eu priodas.84 Yn ddiweddarach
yn yr un flwyddyn neilltuwyd £170 o'r un ffynonellau ar gyfer y plant, John ac

Eleanor,85 a chadarnhawyd hynny ar ddechrau 1320.86 Gwelir o'r cyfrifon na

dderbyniodd y Siambrlen renti'r ddwy dreflan hyd at ddiwedd 1358.87 Bu'r
fam frenhines yn ngharchar ei mab, y brenin Edward III, hyd at ei marwolaeth
yn 1358.88 Wedi hynny, rhoddwyd y ddwy dreflan yn ol o dan reolaeth y
Siambrlen yn 1359-60, gyda chyfrif y flwyddyn yn cofnodi rhent o £25-10-0.89
Roedd y rhent hwnnw gymaint yn uwch na'r swm a gofnodwyd yn yr Arolwg
ac yn awgrymu na wyddai'r syrfewyr wrth lunio'r Arolwg faint a dderbyniai
ystad y fam frenhines o Ddolbenmaen a Phenychen, ac oherwydd hynny
mae'n debyg y defnyddiwyd asesiad a wnaed cyn 1318, a hwnnw hwyrach yn
dyddio o 1284. Yn y cyswllt arbennig hwn roedd gan C. A. Gresham hanes am
neilltuo'r incwm o Ddolbenmaen a Phenychen i'r frenhines Eleanor, gwraig
Edward I, hyd at ei marwolaeth hi yn 1290. Awgrymodd y gallasai'r
dirddaliadaeth fod wedi newid oherwydd hynny,90 ond gan i Arolwg 1352
gadarnhau presenoldeb y tir gwelyog ym Mhenychen, a thir cyfrif yn
Nolbenmaen,91 ymddengys yn glir na ddigwyddodd hynny.

Anghywir oedd honni hefyd, fel y gwnaeth C. A. Gresham, fod y cyfan o
dreflan Penychen wedi mynd yn eiddo i'r goron yn y bedwaredd ganrif ar

ddeg.91 Dim ond dau weddgyfair o dir bzvrdd yn eiddo i'r tywysog a aeth erioed
i ddwylo'r goron; tir gwelyog caeth oedd gweddill daear treflan Penychen,92 ac
nid oedd hwnnw'n rhan o eiddo personol y tywysog. Mewn gwirionedd,
gorfodwyd arbenigwyr cyfreithiol y goron yn niwedd oes y Tuduriaid i
wynebu'r ffaith nad oedd yn glir o gwbl pwy oedd a'r hawl ar hen diroedd
caeth y gogledd-orllewin. Yn gynnar yn yr ail ganrif ar bymtheg daethpwyd i'r
casgliad fod rhaid datrys y dirgelwch arbennig hwnnw unwaith ac am byth, a
hynny a wnaed drwy werthu'r hen diroedd gwelyol caeth, ynghyd a'r hen dir
cyfrif, fel tir rhydd-ddaliadol. Cyfeiriwyd eisoes at y gwerthu hwnnw mewn

erthygl yn y Cylchgrawn ar Hanes Ystad y Goron yng Ngogledd Cymru,93 ac
ymdrinnir a'r pwnc eto yn yr ail ran o'r erthygl hon pan gyhoeddir hi.

Yn nesaf, rhaid ystyried y sefyllfa a ddatguddir gan yr Arolwg yn nhreflan
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gaeth Gest. Disgrifiwyd hi i ddechrau yn dreflan o dir gwelyog caeth yn

cynnwys chwe gwely a phedwar bovata (bufeddau93) o dir rhydd a ddelid gan

Einion ap Gruffydd.94 Mesurai un bovata yr wythfed ran o un camicata.95 Mae'r

hyn a ddywed yr Arolwg wedyn, fod gwahaniaeth rhwng un gwely a'r pum

gwely arall yn y dreflan, yn ddiddorol, oherwydd roedd holl ddaear yr un

gwely hwnnw, Gwely Prydyddion, meddir yn dir cyfrif, a daear y pump gwely
arall yn dir gwelyog caeth.% Awgryma hynny y gallasai Gwely Prydyddion fod
wedi bod yn faerdref ar un adeg. Awgryma rhent yr hen dir bwrdd hefyd mai ef
oedd y pedwar bufedd o dir rhydd.

Mae'n ymddangos, felly, y gallasai cwmwd Eifionydd ar un adeg fod wedPi
rannu'n ddau gwmwd, y naill yn y gorllewin gyda'r faerdref a'r llys yn

Nolbenmaen, a'r llall yn y dwyrain gyda'i faerdref a'i lys yng Ngest. Mae

angen rhoi sylw arbennig hefyd i dreflan gaeth Ffriddlwyd. Rhoddwyd hi yng

ngofal Abaty Aberconwy yn gynnar yn y drydedd ganrif ar ddeg gan Lywelyn
Fawr/'7 a hwyrach na roddwyd sylw i'r dreflan arbennig honno o gwbl gan yr

Arolwg a wnaed yn 1284 oherwydd hynny. Yng nghwrs amser hwyrach y

gwelodd y mynaich y gwaith o weinyddu tiroedd a oedd yn gorwedd cryn

bellter o'r fynachlog yn feichus, ac ymddiriedwyd ffermio'r dreflan i ddeiliaid,
y trigolion y mae'n debyg; a phwy oedd y trigolion hynny ond taeogion? Ni

wyddom am ddim gwahanol ar unrhyw adeg. Yn 1350 gofynnwyd am

ganiatad i gyfnewid Ffriddlwyd a chael adfowson Eglwys yn Rhos yng

nghwmwd Creuddyn yn lie rhent y dreflan.98 Oherwydd hynny wele gynnwys

y dreflan yn Arolwg 1352 ynghyd ag esboniad byr i egluro mai fir a fu ar osod

gan y mynaich i ddeiliaid o'u dewis eu hunain oedd yno."
Methodd yr Arolwg restru pa nifer o welyau oedd ar ddaear Ffriddlwyd yn

1352, ac nid enwyd unrhyw etifedd traddodiadol. Yn hytrach, mynegwyd mai
nifer o ddeiliaid oedd yn gyfrifol am ei gweinyddu, a hwythau'n talu £6-10-0

y flwyddyn am y fferm, ac am y felin a'i gored.100 Ar sail hynny o wybodaeth,
buasai wedi bod yn bosibl i'r Siambrlen dderbyn y dreflan, pan gyfnewidiwyd
hi, fel fferm yn nwylo deiliaid. Tybed a gredai'r deiliaid mai taeogion oeddent
o hyd? Mae'n debyg fod y cof am y lie fel treflan gaeth rywfodd wedi dal yn

ddigon cadarn i argyhoeddi'r Siambrlen mai dyna oedd ei statws cywir o hyd,
ac oherwydd hynny mai taeogion oedd yr holl drigolion. Talwyd rhent o £4-
10-0 ynghyd ag 8s 8d am bysgodfa yng nghyfrif 1351-2.101 Mae'n ymddangos
yn debygol mai dyna oedd y rhent yn ol arolwg 1284. Cododd rhent y dreflan
ei hun i £6-10-0 yn y flwyddyn ddilynol, er i rent y bysgodfa aros fel yr oedd.102
Roedd rhent newydd y dreflan yn awgrymu y gwyddai'r Siambrlen faint y

rhent a delid i'r Abaty, neu am gynnwys Arolwg 1352 cyn ei gyhoeddi.
Mewn asesiad o incwm clerigol a wnaed yn 1291 cofnodwyd bod gan
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fynaich Ffriddlwyd ddau weddgyfair o dir - tebyg o ran ei arwynebedd i'r tir
bzvrdd yn y dreflan gyfagos i'r gorllewin iddi, Penychen,103 ond ni
chrybwyllwyd mo hynny o gwbl yn Arolwg 1352.104

Enwyd dwy dreflan gaeth yn yr Arolwg a'r ddwy'n cynnwys un gwely heb
enwi'r etifedd. Yn y naill achos, ym Mhentyrch, ni chofnodwyd enw deiliad ar

gyfer Gwely Cornerth105 ond y mae'n debyg nad ai llawer o amser heibio cyn
dewis un newydd; yn achos y llall, Rhedynogfelen, nodwyd mai'r deiliaid
oedd i'w beio am hynny.106 Heb esboniad o'r rheswm, ofer fyddai dechrau
dyfalu beth oedd yr ateb, ond mae'n anodd credu y byddai'r swyddogion
wedi oedi llawer cyn dewis deiliad newydd, rhag colli'r incwm.

Rhaid tynnu sylw hefyd at y ddarpariaeth ar gyfer treflan gaeth Pentyrch.
Er disgrifio'r ddaear yn dir gwelyog, darparwyd hefyd, pe na bai ond un
deiliad i'w gael yn y dreflan, y byddai'r holl gyfrifoldeb am dalu rhent y
dreflan yn disgyn ar ei ysgwyddau ef."17 Amod perthynol i ddeiliaid yn byw ar
dir cyfrif oedd hwnnw, wrth gwrs, ac yr oedd ei chynnwys, y mae'n
ymddangos, yn anesboniadwy, oni ragdybir anallu llunwyr yr arolwg i
amgyffred yr holl oblygiadau tirol cyfoes yn y rhanbarth.

Enwyd nifer o felinau'r cwmwd yn Arolwg 1352. Roedd rhai Aberdeunant,
Betws, Cefn Treflaeth Clenennau, Chwilog, Llanerchaeron, Llecheiddior, a

Wrangon yn eiddo preifat; ac Aberdwyfach (Aberdwyfor), Gest, Newydd,
Pentyrch a Phenychen yn cael eu disgrifio'n rhai yn eiddo i'r arglwydd, neu'r
Goron erbyn 1352.lus Er na ddywedwyd hynny'n bendant, mae'n glir mai
eiddo'r arglwydd oedd melinau Dolbenmaen a Ffriddlwyd hefyd.104 Un
cyfeiriad at bysgodfa a geir, hwnnw yn Ffriddlwyd,110 ond enwir rhai Abercain,
Aberglaslyn ac Ystumllyn yng nghyfrifon y Siambrlen.111 Anwybyddwyd y tri
chored olaf wrth lunio'r Arolwg, yn fwy na thebyg, oherwydd mai coredau a

adeiladwyd ar y traethau ar ochr isaf y marc penllanw oedd y rheini. Eiddo'r
arglwydd, yn draddodiadol, yw cynnyrch tiroedd sy'n is na'r marc pen llanw.

Anwybyddwyd, yn ogystal, y posibilrwydd y gellid defnyddio'r coredau a

sefydlwyd i gronni dwr ar gyfer melinau yd, megis ym Mhenychen, y dreflan
yn gorwedd i'r gorllewin o Ffriddlwyd,112 fel pysgodfeydd hefyd.

Canlyniadau casglu rhenti'r Arolwg - o 1354 hyd at ddechrau Gwrthryfel
Glyndwr

Rhoi'r Arolwg mewn grym

Cyfrifiad blynyddol y Siambrlen am 1354-5 oedd y cyntaf i restru rhenti'r
treflannau yn ol y drefn yn yr Arolwg.113 Mae'n syndod, pan ystyrir mai
newydd weld golau dydd yr oedd y ddogfen, na ddisgwylid i bawb gadw'n
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hollol ffurfiol at y drefn yn yr Arolwg wrth restru pob un o'r rhenti ar gyfer

Eifionydd, er bod angen cydnabod mai bychain iawn oedd y gwahaniaethau
pan na wnaed hynny. Roedd y Siambrlen yn ymddangos yn ddigon hyderus
wrth ganiatau'r amrywiaethau hynny. Eithriwyd rhenti treflannau
Dolbenmaen a Phenychen oherwydd mai i gronfa gynnal y Frenhines Isabella

yr aent.114

Dyletswydd y Ringild, mae'n glir o'r Cyfrifon, oedd casglu rhenti'r
treflannau rhydd, ynghyd a rhenti chwech o'r treflannau caeth. Casglwyd y

gweddill o'r rhenti drwy ffermio amrywiol sefydliadau, naill ai i fwrdeiswyr
Seisnig tref Caernarfon neu hwyrach Cricieth (mae'n anodd credu y byddai
Saeson wedi mentro i ymgartrefu yn y wlad rhwng y ddau le), neu i frodorion
blaenllaw, fel teulu Pennarth, a oedd yn gymeradwy gan swyddogion y Goron.

Ymrwymai'r ffermwr i gasglu'r rhent priodol a'i drosglwyddo i'r Siambrlen,
ac y mae'n anodd credu nad ymdrechid i wasgu mwy o gyfraniad gan y talwr
mewn rhyw ffordd er mwyn sicrhau na fuasai ef ar ei golled mewn unrhyw
ffordd trwy wneud hynny. Credir mai honno oedd y drefn arferol am

ganrifoedd. Ymhlith y mannau a oedd yn cael eu ffermio yn 1354-5 yr oedd
treflan Ffriddlwyd; melinau Aberdwyfor, Gest, Pentyrch a Newydd; a

physgodfeydd Abercain, Aberglaslyn ac Ystumllyn (lie y canolbwyntid ar ddal
yslywod). A chael eu ffermio - eu rhoi yng ngofal y sawl a fyddai'n barod i
dalu'r hyn a ofynnid gan y Siambrlen er mwyn cael y swydd - oedd swyddi'r
Raglot, y Ringild a'r Wodzuardus hefyd.114 Roedd John de Legh yn ffermwr yr

Avocariorum (yr hafotiroedd) yn 1354-5115 - y tro cyntaf a'r tro olaf i'r swydd
honno gael ei chynnwys yng nghyfrifon y Siambrlen o 1354-5 ymlaen.

Cyfanswm y cyfrif cyntaf hwnnw oedd £81-4-l;116 a chyfansymiau'r tri

chyfrif blaenorol oedd £76-6-6 yn 1351-2, £82-1-7? yn 1352-3, £79-16-4 yn

1353/4 ac £81-1-7? yn 1353-4.117 Doedd dim llawer iawn o wahaniaeth
rhyngddynt, ffaith sy'n codi cwestiwn a fu gymaint a hynny o adolygu
darpariaethau Arolwg 1284 wrth lunio'r Arolwg newydd. Fleblaw hynny,
oherwydd newid yn y ffordd o baratoi'r cyfrif blynyddol yn 1354-5, pan

roddwyd darpariaethau Arolwg 1352 mewn grym, doedd dim digon o

fanylder yn y tri chyfrif cyn hwnnw i ddangos yn glir beth yn union a

ddarperid yn Arolwg 1284. Wrth gofnodi, fel a wnaed, y nifer o daeogion a

oedd yn talu'r rhent am dreflan gaeth yn y cyfrifon blaenorol, yn lie dweud
mai rhenti deiliadaethau yn y dreflan oeddent, arweiniodd hynny at feddwl
am y nifer o daeogion yn y boblogaeth.118 Er mai bychan oedd y gwahaniaeth
rhwng dweud mai pedwar taeog, yn hytrach na phedwar deiliadaeth, a oedd
mewn treflan, medrai hynny gamarwain.
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Effeithiau'r Pla Du yng nghanol y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg
Ym marn rhai o haneswyr blaenllaw yr Oesoedd Canol yn nechrau'r ganrif
ddiwethaf, a'u dilynwyr, roedd casgliadau trethi'r goron ym mhob cwmwd
yng ngogledd Cymru wedi dioddef oherwydd yr anhrefn a ddilynodd y Pla
Du - Y Farwolaeth Fawr - tua chanol y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg."g Credai'r
Athro R .R. Davies hefyd fod rhannau helaeth o Ynys Prydain wedi dioddef
llawer trwy farwolaethau a thlodi mawr yng nghysgod y pla. Y taeogion a
ddioddefodd waethaf, meddai, a bu llawer ohonynt ar grwydr o gwmpas y
wlad yn chwilio am waith. Arweiniodd y cyfan, yn ei farn ef, at ddirywiad
sylweddol mewn taeogaeth erbyn diwedd ganrif.120

Ymateb swyddogion y goron i'r cyni hwnnw yng nghanol y ganrif oedd
atal casglu'r dreth flynyddol a elwid yn staurum principis yn 1351-2.121
Disgynnai'r dreth honno ar daeogion pob cwmwd ac yn Eifionydd roedd yn
14s y flwyddyn, gwerth cyflenwi tri ych a thair buwch i fwydo amddiffynwyr
castell Cricieth.122 Gellir canfod cadarnhad yn y cyfrifon nad oedd y dreth wedi
cael ei gorfodi yn Eifionydd drwy'r 1350au.123 Mae'n anffodus na oroesodd
cyfrifon y cyfnod rhwng 1360 a 1377 ond mae'r braslun o gyfrif 1365-6 a

ddiogelwyd yn y Llyfrgell Genedlaethol yn dangos bod y dreth erbyn hynny
o dan enw newydd storum domini, ac wedi codi o 14s i 16s 8d.124 Gellir gweld o

gyfrif diweddarach mai gwerth dau ych a dwy fuwch oedd hynny.123 Roedd y
newid hwnnw yng ngwerth anifeiliaid yn arwydd clir iawn o leihad yng

ngwerth y bunt, ac yr oedd hynny'n debyg o adlewyrchu cyfnod o drafferthion
economaidd.

Mae'n amhosibl dweud i ba raddau yr estynnid awdurdod i swyddog o
statws Siambrlen fair sir y gogledd orllewin yn y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg.
Gan mai'r brenin oedd yn penodi roedd yn sicr fod y cyfrifoldebau yn rhai go
ddi-ben-draw. Rhaid meddwl hefyd am y pellter a fyddai'n debygol o fod
rhwng y penodwr a'i was o safbwynt cyfathrebu. Roedd yn gyfnod cyn bod
son am hyd yn oed ddechrau datblygu cyfleusterau teithio, a dibynnid pan
oedd angen ar ddyn ar gefn ceffyl neu golomen i anfon negeseuon. Gellir
dychmygu'r Siambrlen yn gorfod gwneud llawer mwy na chadw at
fframwaith go fras, a chaniatau mai dyna oedd y drefn, a luniwyd ar gyfer
esbonio ei gyfrifoldeb.

Yn ol y dehongliad hwn o'r sefyllfa, mae'n debycach mai penderfyniad a
wnaed gan rywun uwch nag ef ei hun oedd atal casglu'r dreth ar gyfer y

storau, oherwydd y tebygolrwydd na chyfyngid yr anawsterau hynny i un
ardal. Ar y llaw arall, mae achos da i gredu mai ar ei gyfrifoldeb ei hun y

gwnaeth y Siambrlen ddau benderfyniad arall, rhai tra beiddgar mewn llawer
ffordd, yn ystod yr 1350au. Rhaid archwilio cyfrifon cymydau eraill o'r un
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cyfnod er mwyn gweld i ba raddau yr arferodd ei awdurdod mewn mannau

eraill.

Yn y cyswllt arbennig hwn rhaid ystyried mai newydd gael ei roi mewn

grym yr oedd Arolwg 1352. Roedd hwnnw'n ffrwyth llafur comisiwn arbennig
a benodwyd gan y Tywysog Du i osod trefn ar gyfundrefn o renti blynyddol ar

gyfer holl dreflannau tair sir gogledd-orllewin Cymru ac y mae'n debygol,
oherwydd y mae'n ymddangos ei fod yr Arolwg cyntaf er 1284, yr edrychid
arno fel y gair terfynol ar y pwnc am gyfnod hir. Mewn gwirionedd, parhaodd
y rhenti a ddarparai yn ddigyfnewid o 1354 drwy'r canrifoedd hyd at yr oes

fodern, a bu'n golled fawr i'r goron hyd at y ddeunawfed ganrif i ddechrau, ac

i'r wladwriareth wedi hynny, oherwydd nad adolygwyd y rhenti ar unrhyw
dro yn wyneb y newidiadau mawr yng ngwerth y bunt dros gyfnod o saith
ganrif.

I ba raddau y gwyddai'r brodorion am y cynnwys, gan ei fod wedi'i lunio
yn yr iaith Fadin, sy'n gwestiwn arall. Roeddent yn debygol o wybod yn

ddiymdroi pa renti newydd a'u hwynebai. O'u safbwynt hwy, nid rhywbeth i
lawenhau yn ei gylch fyddai rhenti uwch, ond o leiaf roedd yr Arolwg yn

gosod fframwaith solet y gallent droi ato wrth drafod a swyddog go drahaus.
Beth bynnag am hynny, roedd trigolion tair treflan gaeth yn Eifionydd am

wynebu siom.
Yn 1355-6, blwyddyn yn unig wedi rhoi'r darpariaethau newydd mewn

grym, codwyd rhent treflan gaeth Ffriddlwyd o £6-10-0, fel yr oedd yn yr

Arolwg, i £7 y flwyddyn, a rhoddwyd hi ar fferm am wyth mlynedd i'r

gymuned; cymuned o daeogion heb amheuaeth.12'1 Fe'u hatgoffwyd, hwyrach,
eu bod eisoes wedi talu £6-10-0 am fferm y dreflan yn 1352-3 ac yn 1353-4; a'u
bod hefyd wedi talu 8s 8d yn ystod y ddwy flynedd am bysgodfa.127 Gyda'r
cyfle i ffermio am wyth mlynedd heb fawr o ymyrraeth, roedd y telerau'n siwr
o ymddangos yn rhai deniadol i bobl a oedd eisoes wedi mwynhau

blynyddoedd o fod yn rhydd o afael trwm mynachod Aberconwy. Pe bai'r

taeogion ond yn gwybod, roedd y rhent o £6-10-0 yn yr Arolwg hefyd yn

cynnwys rhent y bysgodfa.128
Wedi cael bias ar godi rhent Ffriddlwyd, cafodd y Siambrlen gyfle arall yn

fuan i wneud rhywbeth tebyg. Bu farw'r fam frenhines Isabella yn 1358,129 a

dychwelodd gweinyddiad treflannau caeth Dolbenmaen a Phenychen i
awdurdod y Siambrlen. Datguddiwyd yng nghyfrif 1359-60 fod y ddwy
dreflan wedi cael eu gosod ar fferm yr adeg honno i Ieuan ab Einion ap

Gruffydd ar rent o £25-10-0 y flwyddyn.130 Mewn cymhariaeth a'r cyfanswm o

£15-18-3 yn rhenti'r treflannau a ddarparwyd yn yr Arolwg,131 roedd hwn yn

godiad llawer mwy sylweddol na'r un a ddigwyddodd yn achos Ffriddlwyd.
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Mae'r gwahaniaeth rhwng y ddau rent yn awgrymu hwyrach mai r rhent fel y
bu cyn 1318 - ac fel yr oedd, gellir meddwl, yn arolwg 1284 os oedd hwnnw
yn dal ar gael yn yr 1350au - oedd y £15-18-3 yn arolwg 1352. Roedd awgrym
hefyd fod y swyddogion a fu o dan ddyletswydd i ofalu am les y fam fren
Isabella o 1318 ymlaen, wedi taro ar ffordd neu ffyrdd effeithiolach o weithio
tiroedd y treflannau, ac wedi derbyn rhent o £25-10-0 y flwyddyn eu hunam.
Os digwydd mai dyna'r gwir, bwrir amheuaeth ar effeithiolrwy y

swyddogion a luniodd Arolwg 1352.
Rhwng popeth, bu cyfrifon y Siambrlen, at ei gilydd, yn yn onne

werthfawr o wybodaeth am ffermio treflannau caeth Eifionydd o gano y
bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg ymlaen hyd at yr ail ganrif ar bymtheg. Sicrhawy
copi'au o'r holl ddogfennau o'r bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg a r bymt eg e ,

ynghyd a nifer helaeth o'r unfed ganrif ar bymtheg ac eraill, a u goso mewn
casgliad o bapurau yn y Llyfrgell Genedlaethol.132

Erbyn 1365-6 roedd rhent Ffriddlwyd wedi codi o £7 i £7-13-4, a r en
Dolbenmaen a Phenychen o £25-10-0 i £26-13-4.133 Ni wyddys pa Y

rhoddwyd terfyn ar y fferm i daeogion Ffriddlwyd, ond dengys cy ri
fod y fferm wedi cael ei gosod am gyfnod o ddeng mlynedd yn 1375-6 e
ddweud pwy oedd y ffermwr na phwy dalodd y rhent.134 Rhaid aros am gy ri
1381—2 i weld mai un o'r bonedd, Ieuan ab Einion ap Gruffydd, a fu wrt i er
1375-6.135

Ar y llaw arall, os terfynwyd fferm Ffriddlwyd i r taeogion, rhyw et yn
hollol groes i hynny a ddigwyddodd yn achos fferm Dolbenmaen a
Phenychen. Cofnodwyd yn 1378-9 mai'r gymuned (o daeogion) yn ytrac
nag Ieuan ab Einion (un o'r bonedd) oedd y ffermwyr erbyn hynny, ac ar ren
0 £28 ers blwyddyn.136 Llwyddwyd i dalu r rhent yn 11awn yn 1377

^ , on£24-6-8 oedd y taliad am y flwyddyn nesaf, 1378-9,'1 ac roedd hynny n goso
y gymuned mewn dyled. Yn hytrach nag ymbwyllo, a chymryd hynny n
rhybudd y gallai'r rhent hwyrach fod yn rhy uchel, mi gododd y Siam r en e
1 £30-6-8.139 Yn anffodus, nid yw cyfrif 1379-80 yn dangos pa rent a dalwyd; m
chofnodir enw'r deiliad chwaith, ac ni oroesodd cyfrif 1381-2 i fynegi r a§°*\ °
wybodaeth. Erbyn y flwyddyn ddilynol, 1382-3, roedd y sefyllfa yn Ei lony
wedi dechrau newid yn ddirfawr ond, cyn rhoi sylw manylach i i, ai

cynnwys ychydig o eiriau am y cefndir ehangach, mewn ymgais l oso
digwyddiadau Eifionydd rhwng yr 1370au a diwedd y ganrif yng ng, y
destun yr oes, a hwyrach ddarganfod a oes modd gweld rheswm, ar wa an i
dlodi, i esbonio'r cwymp a fu yn y casgliadau rhenti am ugain mlyne o a y
ganrif.
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Cymru yn y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg

Canlyniad colli annibyniaeth yn 1282, ym marn yr hanesydd R. R. Davies,
oedd creu teimlad o anobaith a chwerwder dwfn ymhlith y Cymry.140 Bu rhai o

wyr blaenllaw Lloegr yn barod iawn i leisio barn amdanynt, gwyr fel
Archesgob Caergaint (Peckham). Wedi ymweliad yn 1284 credai mai'r unig
ffordd i wareiddio'r Cymry oedd trwy eu corlannu mewn trefydd.141 Mae'n

ymddangos yr edrychai Peckham ar y Cymry yn union fel yr edrychai gwyr

Rhufain yn gynharach ar y cenhedloedd a goncwerwyd ganddynt hwy. I'r
concwerwr, barbariaid oeddent.142 Dysgodd llawer Cymro sut i wneud y gorau

o'r sefyllfa,143 yn enwedig, y mae'n debyg, rhai o'r uchelwyr a gafodd swyddi

gan y brenin. Roedd y gweddill, y mwyafrif o'r boblogaeth (yn cynnwys pob

taeog), yn gorfod ymgyfarwyddo orau y gallent a'r drefn newydd.
Denwyd Saeson i ymgartrefu yn nwyrain Cymru, yn Nyffryn Clwyd, er

enghraifft. Gorfodwyd y brodorion i ildio'u tiroedd iddynt, ac yn eu lie
cawsant diroedd o ansawdd gwaeth mewn mannau go anghysbell. Gweithred
oedd honno a surodd y berthynas rhwng y brodorion a'r newydd-

ddyfodiaid.144I'r gorllewin o afon Conwy, canolbwyntiwyd ar ffordd wahanol
o ddenu Saeson, trwy sefydlu trefydd yng nghysgod y cestyll newydd a

godwyd.145 O safbwynt Eifionydd, y mannau agosaf oedd Caernarfon, Cricieth
a Harlech.

Os credai'r Archesgob Peckham y gwnai les i'r Cymry gael eu gorfodi i fyw
mewn trefydd, doedd dim croeso iddynt yn y rhai castellog newydd.
Gwaharddwyd hwynt rhag bod yn fwrdeisiaid yno, gyda'r canlyniad y byddai

pob math o swyddi allweddol mewn gweinyddiaeth a marchnata allan o'u
cyrraedd.14'1 Estynnwyd ffin Caernarfon wyth milltir ym mhob cyfeiriad, a

chyfyngid yr hawliau masnachu y tu mewn i'r ffin estynedig yn gyfan gwbl i'r
Saeson.147 Cliriwyd cyfanrif o 1,500 hectar a fu ym meddiant poblogaeth

Gymraeg yr ardal er mewn creu caeau i gnydau ac anifeiliaid y bwrdeisiaid
estron. Rhoddwyd i'r mewnfudwyr dir di-rent am ddeng mlynedd, ynghyd ag

addewid na ddodid hwy ar brawf ond yn Saesneg, ac o flaen rheithgor o

Saeson.148

Mwynhawyd breintiau tebyg gan fwrdeiswyr Seisnig Cricieth yn

Eifionydd, a Harlech ym Meirionnydd, er na wyddys a estynnwyd y ffiniau yn

y ddwy dref i'r un graddau ag yng Nghaernarfon. Pe bai hynny wedi digwydd

yng Nghricieth, go brin y byddai unrhyw ran o ddaear y cwmwd yn aros yn

rhydd ar gyfer masnachu gan y brodorion. Mae'n werth ystyried hefyd y

buasai estyn ffin Caernarfon wyth milltir, wedi mynd a hi'n agos iawn at dir
Eifionydd. O'r flwyddyn 1337, dros hanner can mlynedd wedi'r goresgyniad,
ceir hanes am fwrdeisiaid Cricieth yn ymgyrchu i droi'r Cymry a oedd wedi
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ymgartrefu yn y dref allan ohoni, a'u rhwystro rhag sicrhau deiliadaethau yno
trwy briodas.149 Cadarnhaodd comisiwn a drefnwyd gan y TYwYs°g ^1345 mai Saeson oedd pob un ohonynt yn y flwyddyn honno. Ac yn
apeliodd bwrdeiswyr Cricieth a Chaernarfon at yr awdurdodau i ga arn
eu breintiau arbennig.151

Ymffrostiai'r newydd-ddyfodiaid yn agored yn eu breintiau, gan greu
teimladau o ddicllonedd mawr ymhlith y Cymry, a. deimlai eu bod yn cael eu
trin fel dinasyddion eilradd.152 Mae'n werth tynnu sylw at ddau ddigwyddia
arbennig yn y flwyddyn 1356. Ar gais Nigel de Loryng, pen er yno y
Tywysog Du wneud Pwllheli153 a Nefyn154 yn Llyn yn fwrdeistrefi, heb
waharddiadau yngpn a masnachu, tebyg i rai'r trefydd castellog. Digwy en
fod yn ddigon agos i Eifionydd i alluogi r brodorion i fanteisio ar y
marchnadau wythnosol a'r ffeiriau achlysurol a gynhelid yn y wy re .

Tybed a oedd eu creu yn weithred fwriadol i leddfu ar rai o effeithiau r rheolau
haearnaidd a ddarperid ar gyfer y trefydd castellog?

Ym marn gyffredinol haneswyr yr Oesoedd Canol, edrychai re ^oeLloegr ar Gymru'r cyfnod fel ffynhonnell o incwm blynyddol y ge l iynn
ami. Casglwyd y rhenti a drefnwyd trwy Arolwg 1284, a wnaed yn syth ar o
y goresgyniad, yn rheolaidd. Trwy ychwanegu incwm cynyd o o ysoe
barn y gogledd-orllewin a threthi brenhinol ar draws y wlad, roedd incwm
sylweddol yn cael ei dderbyn o Gymru gan y Secar yn Llun am er yn
1300.153Doedd y Cymry ddim yn barod i dderbyn popeth yn ddirwgnac . n
1294 gwelwyd gwrthryfel Madog ap Llywelyn yn erbyn gorfo i r ym y
wasanaethu yn lluoedd arfog Lloegr, ond i ddim pwrpas. anteisio
brenhinoedd Lloegr trwy'r ganrif ddilynol ar ami i gyfle i alw ar wyr ymru
wasanaethu yn eu byddinoedd, yn enwedig yn adrannau r gwyr trae ' on
cyndyn iawn fu croniclwyr Lloegr i gofnodi hanesion y Cymry yi
gwasanaeth. I groniclwr o wlad Fflandrys, yn hytrach nag i ul\° oe§L Y
ydym yn ddyledus am rywfaint o hanes mintai gref o filwyr ymreig ym
myddin Lloegr yn y wlad honno yn 1297. Roeddent ar gyflog ^allent brynu ond llefrith a menyn yn unig, a golygai hynny y y e Y
methu peidio a dwyn bwyd y brodorion. Doedd ganddynt im ig
ddillad i gadw'n gynnes yng nghanol y gaeaf, ac arferent fynd o gwmpas yn
goesnoeth (a mwy na thebyg yn droednoeth hefyd). Yn ddiddoro iaiyn' Y™ °
yr un croniclwr, roedd y Cymry yn yfwyr mawr!1" Yn ol adroddia o r an,
roedd 10,000 o Gymry mewn byddin o 12,500 yno yn y flwy yn i yn
Yn ystod yr 1340au dechreuodd Edward III ar gyfres o ryfeloedd yn erbyn
Ffrainc a barodd am o gwmpas can mlynedd. Ar yr un pry par
frwydro yn erbyn yr Alban ac Iwerddon. Ar gyfer y rhyfela, trowy yn gyso
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at Gymru i gael dynion i'r byddinoedd.155 Roedd y Cymry yn debygol o fod yn

ymwybodol o'r ffaith nad oedd Saeson y bwrdeistrefi yn cael eLi gorfodi i
wasanaethLi y tu allan i Gymru yn lluoedd arfog Lloegr.160

Ganwyd Edward, mab hynaf Edward III, yn 1330. Yn 1343, a'r bachgen ond

yn dair ar ddeg mlwydd oed, gwnaed ef yn Dywysog Cymru.161 Derbyniodd y

dywysogaeth - Gwynedd, Ceredigion a rhan o sir Gaerfyrddin yn unig oedd
ei thiriogaeth - yn rhodd gan ei dad, ond roedd y mab yn debygol o fod fawr
gwell na phwped yn nwylo ei gynghorwyr am nifer o flynyddoedd. Ymhlith
ei gyfrifoldebau roedd trefnu i gasglu milwyr Cymreig ar gyfer byddinoedd ei
dad. Yn 1345 gelwid arno i gyflenwi 2,000 o ddynion o ogledd-orllewin Cymru
a'r un nifer o'r gorllewin a'r de-orllewin, rhif a gwtogwyd i 3550. Ym mhen

ychydig o amser roeddent yn Crecy yn Ffrainc.162 Dwy geiniog y dydd oedd y

cyflog i'r bwawyr a'r picellwyr, a phedair ceiniog y dydd i swyddogion yn

arwain ugain ohonynt.163 Trefnwyd iddynt gael gwell safon o ddillad na rhai
diwedd y drydedd ganrif ar ddeg.164

Mae'n ymddangos fod rhagorach manylion i'w cael o hynny ymlaen am

filwyr Cymreig. Yn 1347, er enghraifft, roedd 2, 252, os nad mwy, o wyr traed
a man swyddogion o'r gogledd-orllewin mewn brigad o 2, 410 yn cynnal
gwarchae o flaen Calais,165 a gellir cynnig yn hyderus mai taeogion ac nid
bonedd oedd bron pob un. Ni wyddys pa nifer o frodorion Eifionydd oedd yn

gynwysedig yn y cyfanrif o 2410, ond rhaid cofio y dibynnai brenin Lloegr ar

lafur taeogion y cwmwd i gynhyrchu canran uchel (68.2% yn Eifionydd166) o'r
incwm a dderbyniai o renti treflannau pob cwmwd yn ystod yr 1350au,167 tra
oedd ar yr un pryd yn galw ar yr un dosbarth i gyflenwi dynion i ymladd yn

ei fyddinoedd.
Yn 1356 enillodd un o feibion Eifionydd, Hywel ap Gruffydd (Hywel y

Fwyall), brawd Einion ap Gruffydd o Bennarth, fri iddo'i hun pan wnaed ef yn

farchog am ei wrhydri ger Poitiers pan ddaliwyd John, brenin Ffrainc.'68 Mae'n
anodd credu na fyddai cnewyllyn o bobl Eifionydd, yn enwedig ymhlith yr

uchelwyr a'r bonedd, wedi ymfalchio pan glywsant am y dyrchafiad hwnnw
ond beth, tybed, oedd barn y gweddill o'u cymrodyr am yr un gwr pan glywyd
am ei benodi'n gwnstabl castell Cricieth wedi iddo ymddeol?169 Roedd bod yn

gwnstabl yn golygu mai ef, hefyd, oedd prif ddinesydd y fwrdeistref honno o

fwrdeiswyr Seisnig a oedd yn erbyn rhannu eu breintiau a'i gydfrodorion.
Wedi gwasanaethu brenin Lloegr mae'n debyg y disgwyliai Hywel y Fwyall

gael ei wobrwyo.
Dyheai'r Cymry am arwr i'w hachub o'u helbul. Un a fu'n amlwg oedd

Owain Lawgoch, gor-nai Llywelyn ap Gruffudd, a aned yn Lloegr yn 1330. Yn
1350 ymrwymodd i wasanaethu brenin Ffrainc. Credai mai ef oedd gwir aer
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tywysogaeth Cymru a chefnogwyd ei ymgais i adennill ei etifeddiaeth gan y
brenin hwnnw. Pryderai'r Saeson ynglyn a'i fygythiad a phan gynyddodd y

gobeithion yng Nghymru, trefnwyd i gryfhau amddiffynfeydd y cestyll yno.

Terfynwyd ei ymgyrch drwy ei lofruddio - gan Sgotyn a gyflogwyd i wneud y

gwaith - yn Ffrainc yn 1378.170 Dymchwelwyd gobeithion y Cymry ond ar droad
y ganrif nesaf roedd arwr newydd am ddod i'r golwg, set Owain Glyndwr.11

Rhwng popeth, mae'n ymddangos nad oedd y mwyafrif o'r brodorion yn
fodlon o gwbl ar gael eu trin fel dinasyddion eilradd yn eu gwlad eu hunain.
Roedd rhai yn sicr o ddyheu am gyfle i dalu'r pwyth, neu ran o'r pwyth, yn ol.
Yn Eifionydd, mae'n ymddangos, bu'r Siambrlen yn gyfrifol am ddarparu r
union gyfle i wneud hynny.

Anallu'r Siambrlen i gasglu rhenti'r cwmwd yn llawn
Mesur o effeithiolrwydd y Siambrlen a'i swyddogion o safbwynt gwneud rhan
bwysig o'u dyletswyddau oedd, ar y naill law, eu gallu i gasglu n

ddidramgwydd y rhenti a hawlid yn chwemisol neu'n flynyddol o amrywiol
ffynonellau - treflannau, melinau, pysgodfeydd a sefydliadau eraill a

ddigwyddai fod yn rhan o'u goruchwyliaeth. Ac ar y llaw arall, mesur o u

diffygion, yn sicr, fyddai ol-ddyledion yng nghyfrif cwmwd ar ddiwedd
blwyddyn, arwydd clir o anallu i gasglu rhenti'n llawn. Pan welir tystiolaeth
fod hynny wedi digwydd, rhaid ceisio sefydlu beth oedd yr achos.

Fel y mae'n digwydd, bu ol-ddyledion sylweddol a chynyddol yn sir
Gaernarfon ar ddiwedd y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg. Rhoddwyd sylw tra
manwl iddynt gan yr Athro T. Jones Pierce mewn erthygl a gyhoeddwyd yn
1939 172 Daeth yntau, fel haneswyr eraill yn ddiweddarach, i'r casgliad mai r
prif achos oedd tlodi. Os felly, oni ddisgwylid gweld tystiolaeth fod cyfran
sylweddol o'r ol-ddyledion a oedd heb eu talu, wedi troi'n golledion? Mae
ffordd arall o edrych ar y sefyllfa, oherwydd trwy archwilio r cyfrifon yn
ofalus gellir gweld fod canran uchel o'r ol-ddyledion wedi cael eu talu cyn y

flwyddyn 1400.
Yn y cyswllt arbennig hwn bu penderfyniad y Siambrlen i ddechrau rhestru

enwau pob un o ddyledwyr y cwmwd, ynghyd a'u dyledion, fel atodiad i r
cyfrif blynyddol o 1384-5 ymlaen,173 yn gymorth mawr. Ysgogwyd y

penderfyniad, mae'n bosib, gan arwyddion clir na fedrai'r casglwyr sicrhau y
cai'r rhenti eu talu yn brydlon, ac yn y gobaith, hwyrach, y byddai gweld
enwau'r troseddwyr nid yn unig ar y rhestr, ond hwyrach ar y brig, ar
ddechrau'r flwyddyn nesaf, yn ddigon i'w hannog i wneud yn well. Disgrifir
yr Eingl-Normaniaid yn hanesyddol fel llywodraethwyr didostur a gwelir yr
agwedd honno arnynt yn yr hyn a ddigwyddodd yn Eifionydd.
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Mae'n werth nodi'n arbennig ol-ddyledion taeogion dwy dreflan gaeth a

restrwyd gyda'i gilydd. Ym mhob blwyddyn o 1384-5 ymlaen hyd at 1391-2,

pan gliriwyd yr hyn a oedd ar ol o'u hdl-ddyled yn llwyr, wele ar frig rhestr yr

61-ddyledwyr yn Eifionydd enw Comitati (Cymuned) Dolbenmaen a

Phenychen.174 Y Comitati oedd y taeogion, neu'r tlotaf yn y wlad ar bapur yn ol
eu statws cymdeithasol, yr elfen fwyaf annhebygol o fod yn ddigon cryf i
feddwl am wrthsefyll y llywodraethwyr. Hwy oedd cocyn hitio cyntaf y

Siambrlen, a hwy a fentrodd gyntaf i'w herio.
Mae'n werth bwrw golwg gyflym dros hanes chwarter olaf y bedwaredd

ganrif ar ddeg, oherwydd erbyn diwedd yr 1370au roedd holl sefyllfa gwlad

yn dioddef o dan draed y concwerwr am gael ei weddnewid. A'r ol-ddyled ar

ddiwedd blwyddyn cyn lleied a £5-11-7 yn 1377-8,175 a heb gofnod fod yr ol-

ddyled wedi bod yn uwch na'r cyfanswm hwnnw er canol y ganrif, roedd
hwnnw am godi erbyn diwedd y flwyddyn nesaf i £33-13-7?,17(1 ac o hynny
ymlaen bu'n gyson uchel. Yn 1384-5, pan nodwyd enwau dyledwyr, ynghyd
a'u hol-ddyledion, am y tro cyntaf, roedd y cyfanswm yn £128-5-0;'77yn 1388-9
roedd yn £189-15-0;178 ac ar ddiwedd y ddegawd ddilynol yn £170-13-11.179

Profodd yr archwiliad a gynhaliwyd fod canran uchel iawn o'r ol-

ddyledion wedi cael eu talu'n gyson fesul rhandaliadau drwy'r 1380au a'r
1390au,180 ac arwydd i'r gwrthwyneb mai tlodi oedd prif achos yr ol-ddyledion
oedd hynny. Mae'n glir fod angen edrych i gyfeiriad arall i ddatrys eu hystyr.
Wedi i'r brenin Henry IV esgyn i'r orsedd yn 1399, maddeuwyd i bob un oedd

yn dal ar y rhestr.181
Teimlir y gellir gweld yr ateb trwy ganolbwyntio ar y pwysau arbennig a

roddwyd ar daeogion tair treflan gaeth Ffriddlwyd, Dolbenmaen a Phenychen,
yn enwedig y ddwy olaf, i dalu rhenti a oedd yn uwch na'r rhai a ddarparwyd

yn Arolwg 1352. Mae'n werth nodi na welwyd mymryn o dystiolaeth am godi
rhenti tiroedd rhydd, na rhai'r chwech o dreflannau caeth y cesglid eu rhenti

gan y Ringild. Dodwyd yr holl bwysau am ragor o arian rhenti ar daeogion, yn

enwedig rhai Dolbenmaen a Phenychen, oherwydd y cytundeb rhyngddynt
a'r Siambrlen i ffermio'r dreflan.

Gellir gosod y cyfrifoldeb, felly, am greu y fath sefyllfa yn blwmp ar

ysgwyddau'r Siambrlen a'i brif swyddogion, oblegid eu gwaith hwy oedd

penderfynu pa rent oedd yn addas wrth drefnu'r fferm. Aethant yn rhy eofn ac

yn rhy farus i barchu'r canllawiau a ddarparwyd ar eu cyfer gan Arolwg 1352.
Mae'n anodd deall sut yr anwybyddwyd, mor gynnar, ddarpariaethau Arolwg
mor bwysig a luniwyd mor ddiweddar.

Ni fyddai'n achos syndod pe bai Ieuan ab Einion, y mwyaf parod o fan
uchelwyr brodorol y cyfnod, wedi derbyn rhagrybudd o'r bwriad i ddangos y
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rhestr o 61-ddyledwyr yn 1384-5. Yn y flwyddyn honno talodd gyfanswm o
£66-13-4 o'i ol-ddyledion ei hun, bron cymaint a 70% o gasgliad y cwmw am
un flwyddyn. Gofalai'r taliad am yr 61-ddyledion canlynol:
£5 (Wodwartus); £9 (Dolbenmaen a Phenychen); £10-5-0 (Ffriddlwyd) a -
4 (Ringild), gan adael £18-16-8 o ol-ddyled Dolbenmaen Penychen a

Ffriddlwyd.182 Flyderai, hwyrach, yr anwybyddid ei ddyied yn r inwe
wasanaeth ond doedd dim trugaredd i'w chael.

Roedd Ieuan ab Einion wedi rhoi'r gorau i ffermio Dolbenmaen a
Phenychen yn 1382-3; penodwyd Willo de Hunton, a oedd mwy na thebyg yn
un o fwrdeisiaid Seisnig Caernarfon, yn ei le.183 Cymerwyd y cam
mae'n bosib, yn y gobaith y medrai ef ddangos sut oedd gwneu yn we .

gostwng y rhent i £19 y flwyddyn yn 1384-5184, methodd yntau gasglupo
ceiniog a oedd yn ddyledus. Erbyn iddo roi r gorau ir swy yn '

dringodd ei ol-ddyled bersonol i £30-1-0.18:1 Talodd y cyfan yn y wy yn
ddilynol.186 Ymddengys yn debygol mai o i boced ei hun y gwnaet yn y

Gorlifiad y mor, 1382-3
\ c a nYng nghyfrif 1386-7 cynhwyswyd datganiad diddorol l'r perwyi o u

Ricardo de Pykemere, Ynad Gogledd Cymru, wedi cael ei a w l gy
ymchwiliad er mwyn sefydlu pa ddifrod a achoswyd mewn can yma 1 s o
fawr a ddioddefwyd yn 1382-3.187 Gorchuddiwyd rhannau helaeth o arlordir
Eifionydd gan haen dew o dywod ac oherwydd hynny roedd rhaid asesu
golled o safbwynt y rhenti blynyddol mewn llawer man. Roedd yn debygo
fod y Siambrlen wedi derbyn ami i gais gan ffermwyr yn ga^ a*n ^ a Yrhenti, ond pasiodd sawl blwyddyn cyn trefnu r ymchwi ia . n n
Penychen y cynhaliwyd ef.188 Asesodd Pykemere y golled ym Mhenyc en y
£2-17-0 yn flynyddol o flwyddyn y storm, 1382-3,- a
rhent blynyddol treflannau Dolbenmaen a Phenychen o £ 1

.

gostyngiad pellach i £14-10-0 erbyn 1400 heb esboniad.190 Mae n de yg mai
difrod a achoswyd gan y storm oedd i gyfrif amdano. Bu eto lei au ar y r e
yn y ganrif ddilynol, fel y gwelir yn rhan nesaf yr erthygl horn ic
y difrod i dreflan Penychen - gostyngwyd hefyd rent tre an n /

dinistriwyd Melinau Gest, Newydd a Phentyrch, a physgodfeydd Abercam
Ystumllyn hefyd.191

(Mae'n debyg na chyfyngwyd y dinistr a achoswyd gan storm awr
arfordir Eifionydd yn unig. Mae ystyried yr arfordir sy n gorwe
gorllewin o Eifionydd, heibio Abererch a Phwllheli a draw hy at an '

yn ddigon i awgrymu'r posibilrwydd fod yr ardaloedd hynny we 1
yn drwm drwy symud tywod hefyd. Ac wrth gofio fel yr oedd castell Harlec ,
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pan godwyd ef, yn medru derbyn ei gyflenwad o nwyddau gan gychod a

hwyliai hyd ato, mae'n eithaf posib mai yn sgil y storm arbennig honno, neu

un debyg iddi, y daeth Morfa Harlech i fod.

Ol-ddyledion diwedd y bedwaredd ganrif ar ddeg
Rhoddodd aelodau o deulu Einion ap Gruffydd y gorau i gymryd swydd y

Ringild yn 1386-7, gan derfynu cysylltiad hen iawn, a dilynwyd hwy gan Ieuan

ap Maredudd o Gefn-y-fan am ddwy flynedd,192 ond dychwelodd Einion yn

1394-5 i'w dal yng nghwmni Ieuan ap Maredudd ap Hywel o Gefn-y-fan am y

fro cyntaf.193 Mae'n ymddangos yn bosib fod Ieuan ab Einion wedi marw tua'r

adeg yma oherwydd o 1396 i 1400 bu Ieuan ap Maredudd yn Ringild gydag un

arall, neu ar ei ben ei hun.194Roedd y Siambrlen hwyrach yn teimlo'n falch fod

ganddo gefnogaeth dau deulu blaenllaw, ond erbyn hynny mae'n debygol na
wnai ddim gwahaniaeth pwy a gynorthwyai'r goron gyda'r casgliadau, a'r ol-
ddyledion ymhell dros £100 ar ddiwedd pob blwyddyn.195

Cynrychiolai'r ol-ddyledion groestoriad o bob ffynhonnell incwm y goron

yn y cwmwd. Fel y dywedwyd yn gynharach, casgliadau'r Ringild oedd
rhenti'r treflannau rhydd ynghyd a rhenti chwech o'r treflannau caeth.
Oherwydd hynny, am na ddangoswyd taliadau ac ol-ddyledion y treflannau
rhydd a'r chwech o rai caeth ar wahan, nid oes modd dweud p'un ai'r bonedd
neu'r taeogion a oedd yn gyfrifol am y rhan fwyaf o'r ol-ddyledion. Ceir

diffygion yn y cyfrifon sy'n creu problemau hefyd. O gymryd cyfrif 1391-2 yn

enghraifft, roedd y cyfanswm y disgwylid i'r Ringild ei gasglu yn £42-14-3?,
ond y swm a dderbyniwyd oedd £28-0-4. Awgryma'r ffigurau fod ol-ddyled o

£14-13-11?, ond y swm a nodwyd oedd £15-10-7, a hynny heb esboniad.196
Mae'n ymddangos y gellir synhwyro fod cydymdeimlad dwfn a thaeogion

Ffriddlwyd, Dolbenmaen a Phenychen wedi tyfu o'r dyddiau cynnar tua
diwedd yr 1370au ac wedi ymledu ar draws pob elfen o gymdeithas yn y

cwmwd - ar wahan i deuluoedd Pennarth a Chefn-y-fan - cydymdeimlad a

amlygodd ei hun drwy atal taliadau'r rhenti.
Mae'n werth ystyried cyfanswm y derbyniadau ym mhob un o bedair

blwyddyn wahanol er mwyn ceisio egluro'r sefyllfa'n weddol gryno:
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Ffynonellau'r 1354-55 1359-60 1379-80 1400-01

Rhenti

£ s d £ s d £ s d £ s d

Casgliad y Ringild 42-18-11?* 43- 4-11?* 43-5- 0* 43- 6- 7

(Treflannau Rhydd a
Chwech o Rai Caeth*)
Treflannau Caeth 6-10- 0** 2-10- 0*** 38- 0- 0**** 18-10-0*****

(Ffermwyr)
4-13-4Melinau 8- 6-8 9- 5-0 10-16- 8

Pysgodfeydd 1-11-8 1-11- 6 3- 6-10 1-13-6

Swyddogion 20-15-0 23-15- 0 27- 6- 8 11- 6- 8

Staurum Domini - - 16-8 16- 8

Cyfanswm 80- 1- 7? 109-16- 5? 123- 4-10 80- 6-11

Lwfans am

13-4Ddirywiad****** 5-0 5-0 8-4

Cyfanswm 79-16-7?197 109-16-5?198 122-16-6199 79-13-7200

Amrywiaethau bychain yng nghasgliadau r treflannau rhydd ond y g
treflannau caeth yn wastad yn £22- 3-11.201

AhpntFfriddlwyd yn unig.202 Gellid, o safbwynt cymhariaeth, ychwanegu " '"

Dolbenmaen/Penychen yn yr Arolwg)® i godi cyfanswm y flwyddyn x • •***

Ffriddlwyd - £7: Dolbenmaen/Penychen - £25-10-0.204****

Ffriddlwyd - £7-13-4; Dolbenmaen/Penychen - £30-6-8.2"5*****

Ffriddlwyd - £4; Dolbenmaen/Penychen - £14-10-0.206
Newvdd 21,7

******
Roedd 13s 4c yn yr Arolwg ar gyfer y gwaith o gynnal core -atawL ynDigwyddodd rhywfaint o ddirywiad yn gynnar■ yn

o^y w ans o s ^1354-5.208 Yn 1382-3 dinistriwyd y felin gan orlifxad y mor. Nx wy Y
ed &felin, ond gan mai taeogion Rhedynogfelen oedd a'r cyfrifolde a SY Jfon Dduddarparai ddwr ar gyfer ei holwyn,210 ymddengys lddi fod yn r yw e g

Dathlwyd coroni'r brenin Henry IV yn 1400
goron. Cyfanswm rhai Eifionydd yn 1399-1400 oedd £170 ••

60.24% ohonynt yn codi o renti treflannau rhydd a chaet . ai
ddiweddar, yr un gynharaf yn codi yn 1391-2, a r gweddill yn ei 10 °
(neu'n hwyrach na hynny), oedd i'w priodoli i'r ffynhonnel ar ennig on
Ond roedd 39.76% o gyfanswm yr ol-ddyledion yn dod o r me ma ,

Pysgodfeydd a'r swyddogaeth (taliadau am ffermio gwaith y ag; o 'Ja'r Wodewartus), a 59.03% o'r rhai hynny ar y rhestr gynta o o y e
1384-5.212 Mae'r cyfan yn dangos mor effeithiol oedd cyfundrefn casg u r
Siambrlen cyn blynyddoedd olaf y ganrif, a hynny hyd yn oed pan or o wy
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derbyn rhandaliadau. Roedd penderfyniad y brodorion i atal eu taliadau, hyd
yn oed am gyfnodau byrion, yn un gwrol dan yr amgylchiadau, ond doedd
dim trugaredd i'w chael a thalu fu raid. Serch hynny, profwyd fod arian wrth

gefn gan y brodorion i glirio'u hol-ddyledion ac oherwydd hynny rhaid
ailystyried y farn a leisiwyd yn y gorffennol ynglyn a thlodi yn Eifionydd yn y

cyfnod hwn.
O 1401 ymlaen aeth tua phymtheng mlynedd heibio heb gasglu ceiniog o

renti Eifionydd i goron Lloegr, fel y gwelir pan gyhoeddir yr ail ran o'r erthygl
hon. Gwelir hefyd hanes yr anawsterau oedd yn wynebu'r Siambrlen yn ei

ymdrech i ailsefydlu'r casgliadau wedi gwrthryfel Glyndwr, anawsterau na

lwyddwyd i'w gorchfygu'n llwyr cyn o leiaf canol yr 1430au. Mewn

gwirionedd rhaid aros hyd oes y Tuduriaid cyn gweld y gyfundrefn yn

gweithio'n foddhaol. Ymdrinnir yn yr erthygl hefyd a'r broblem o eiddo tirol
yn y treflannau caeth, problem na roddwyd ystyriaeth iddi yn 1284 nac yn
1536. Ynddi, hefyd, datguddir ym mha ffordd y llwyddodd Ystad y Goron i

ddatrys problem perchenogaeth hen diroedd caeth cwmwd Eifionydd.

D. G. Lloyd Hughes
New Inn, Pencader

Dymuna'r awdur gydnabod ei werthfawrogiad o'r cyngor a dderbyniodd gan

yr Athro Emeritws Dafydd Jenkins, Aberystwyth, ynghyd a

chymwynasgarwch gwerthfawr y Bonwr Daniel Huws, Penrhyn-coch,
Aberystwyth. Atebodd bob cais am gymorth i ddehongli dirgelion
llawysgrifau Lladin o'r Oesoedd Canol.
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Atodiad 1

Treflannau Caeth Eifionydd - Crynodeb o Ofynion Arolwg 1352.
Rhenti Blynyddol Tiroedd Caeth

173

Treflannau

Botegh
(Botach)
Botewin

(Botewin)
Dolpemnen
(Dolbemaen)

Ffr?neloyt
(Ffriddlwyd)
Gest

(Gest)

Pentregh
(Pentyrch)
Penuaghn
(Penychen)
Redinokueleri

(Rhedynogfelen)
Nauiskin

(Ynysgain)

Cyfanswm

Tir Tir Tir Tir Treth Cynnal Cyfanswm Cyfanswm

Gwelyog
y a Chadw (i)-(vi) yn yr

Cyfrif Bwrdd Rhydd Twng Melin Arolwg

£ s d

Newydd
£ s d £ s d £ s d £ s d £ s d £ s d £ s d

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) (vi) fviii) (ix)

1-14-11 1-14-11 1-14-10?

1- 5-5 1-5-5 1-5- 5

7-3-8 7-3-8 7-3- 8

6-10- 0* 6-10- 0 6-10- 0

8- 3-1? 14-0 1- 0-0 9-17- 1? 9-17- 1?

6- 6- 6 6- 6-6 6- 6- 6

6-14-11 2- 0-0 8-14-1 8-14-11

1- 8-0 13-4 2- 1- 4 2-1-4

18- 8 18-8 18-8

33-1- 6? 7- 3-8 2- 0-0 14-0 1-0-0 13-4 44-12- 6? 44-12- 6213

Yn gynnar yn y drydedd ganrif ar ddeg
y dreflanFfriddlwyd i ofal Abaty Aberconwy. Ni wyddys pa fath Jyr adeg honno ond y tebygolrwydd yw mai tir caeth gweyog

wediMae'n ymddangos yn debygol fod yr abaty, yng nghwrs y blynyddoe ,
arfer gosod tir y dreflan iwahanol denantiaid i'w ffemuo a thrwmhyimy
esblygodd y tir i fod o'r un natur ag unrhyw dir aral1 c. dan brydles ym
mherchenogaeth yr abaty. lldiwyd y dreflan ,1<r jA,ny ymlaenam adfowswn Eglwys-rhos yng nghwmwd Creuddyn ac o y y
roedd y goron yn ei gosod ar brydles. Y tebygolrwydd, serch hyn y, y
tir wedi cael ei drin fel pe bai'n dir gzvelyog caeth erbyn y ganr
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Nodiadau

Tir Gwelyog Caeth - i fod yn gywir - Tir Gwelyog heb fod yn eiddo i berchennog
ffurfiol.

Roedd y tir hwn yn cael ei brydlesu i daeogion, a dim ond i daeogion, ond nid
oedd pob taeog yn medru hawlio deiliadaeth. Cyfyngid yr hawl hwnnw i

daeog gyda'r gallu i etifeddu'r hawl, drwy berthynas gwaed a thaeog a fu ei
hun yn ddeiliad.

2. Tir Cyfrif. Fel arfer gerllaw Maerdref y cwmwd. Doedd dim hawl i etifeddu
deiliadaeth debyg i honno ar dir gwelyog. Rhennid y tir yn gyfartal rhwng y

deiliaid. Mwynheid hawliau pori ar y comin ond roedd tir diffaith yn eiddo i'r

tywysog. Gorweddai un cyfrifoldeb arbennig ar ysgwyddau deiliaid tir cyfrif-
pe digwyddai ond un o'r deiliaid fod ar ol disgwylid iddo ysgwyddo'r holl

gyfrifoldeb am dalu'r rhent blynyddol.

Tir Bwrdd. Rhan o ystad y tywysog, yn agos at y llys a'r faerdref. Ar osod fel
arfer i fileiniaid.

Gwelir o'r tabl uchod mai yn nhreflan Dolbenmaen yr oedd tir cyfrify cwmwd,
awgrym cryf mai yno roedd y faerdref. Ond ym Mhenychen yr oedd y tir bwrdd.
Gweler y testun am esboniad.
Rhestrir enwau'r treflannau fel yr oeddent yn yr Arolwg, ac oddi tanynt yr

enwau brodorol cywir. Ni bu unrhyw ymdrech i gywiro camsillafu'r enwau

Cymraeg yn yr Arolwg drwy'r canrifoedd, hyd at y presennol yn nogfennau'r
wladwriaeth.

Atodiad II

Arolwg 1352 - Enwau Etifeddwyr Deiliadaethau ar Diroedd Gwelyog Caeth

Treflan Enw'r Gwely Enwau'r Etifeddwyr

Botach Iorwerth ap Maredudd Gronw ab Einion
Ieuan ab Einion

Ac Eraill

Botewin Einion Dafydd ap Greth

Gethin Ieuan ap Dafydd
Adda Dafydd
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Gest

Maer

Nudd

Edriowain

Celly;n

Heilyn

Pentyrch

Prydyddion

Tegwared Ddu

Philip ab Adda
Ieuan ab Adda Foel

Tegwared ap Madog
Ieuan Gethin

Rhai Eraill

Einion ap Tegwared

Einion ap Madog
Tegwared ab Iorwerth

Cennin

Madog Goch
Ac Eraill

Ieuan Llwyd
Ieuan Chwith

Ieuan ab Adda ab Einion

Rhai Eraill

Madog ab Iorwerth

Maredudd ab Ieuan

Rhai Eraill

Ednyfed Fychan

Penychen *

Coruerth

Wyrion Madog

Wyrion Seisyllt

Heb eu henwi

Ieuan Goch

Iorwerth ap Tegwared
Ac Eraill

Cynddelw ap Gronw
Madog ap Cynddelw
Ac Eraill

PPedynogfelen Dim enw Yn nwylo'r arglwydd
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Ynysgain Seleu Ieuan ab Adda ap Madog
Gwenllian ferch Iorwerth ab Ieuan

Rhingyll Dafydd ap Rhirid
Tangwystl ferch Ednyfed ap Rhingyll

Arolwg 1352. Treflannau Caeth heb neb yn medru hawlio deiliadaeth tir

gwelyog

Treflan Rheswm Pam

Dolbenmaen Tir Cyfrifyn unig

Ffriddlwyd Bu'r dreflan dan ofal mynachod Abaty Aberconwy o

gyfnod cyn y Goncwest hyd 1350. Dim arwydd fod tir gwelyog yn parhau
yno.214

*Yn y dreflan hon roedd tir bwrdd hefyd.
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synopsis
In 1284 at fh

establish th & COmmanc^ Bing, Edward I, a survey was conducted to
the cou t' 6 S°UrCe an<^ exIenI °f the crown's income from conquered lands in
full rec n !6S Anglesey, Caernarfon and Merioneth in north-west Wales. A
Black Pri ° SurveE ^as n°f survived, but in 1352, at the instigation of the

an^lCf' a second survey, probably of the same type, was inaugurated.
free t 1 lc*ybaling with the provisions of the 1352 survey in relation to the
Publi hWnshlPs of the commote of Eifionydd in Caernarvonshire, was
issue co ln ^Gai ^05, Volume XXXIII, Number 2, of this Journal. This
provis'°ntamS tWO arBdes examining the application of the

WliT^ m n^ne B°nd townships of the same commote.
Privile rq3S ^ree i-ownships were generally populated by freemen,
denied^f 1^lem^,ers °f fbe population who could own land, such rights were
villeins ° * e v*Heins populating the bond townships of the commote. The
Ways TlTT k°Un<^ the land and their freedom was curtailed in various
Become ^ ^UrveV uevertheless, revealed that some villeins had by then
inherit6 en^ec^ tenancies of a certain category of bond land by right of
of ^at iuiphed the emergence at some date in the past of two classesot that type of inhabitant.

comp6 ^rVey a^so revealed the likelihood that Eifionydd had at one time
Wales J128 ^W° commo':es' h also confirmed that a provision in the Statute of
bpp>r-> ■' i ' Permitting women to inherit land in the absence of male heirs, had

implemented.

the hi^t ^°ns were given force from the 1354-5 financial year onwards, and
accou application in Eifionydd can be traced via the annual
in Chamberlain for north Wales. Copies of all surviving accounts
wilh a a^ona^ Archives for Eifionydd between 1351-2 and 1557-8, together
I 3 Se ech°n °f subsequent accounts, have been deposited in the National
Llbrary of Wales. F

Th

reri|-ajg accounts reveal that during the second half of the fourteenth century all
Rinaju r^m S*x ^le nine bond townships of Eifionydd were collected by the
mdiv'd° Commofe, whereas those of the other three were farmed, either to
Cha \b °r communBies of villeins, and rendered direct to the
Mlleins61 a^n e^ec^ ^le Chamberlain's authorisation of farming to
class wr ^Ur^aer imPr°ve the status of certain members of that particular
sucb a Q ^a^ WaS ^one WB realisation of the possible implications of* a decision it is not possible to say.

arbit ey a^so reveal that the Chamberlain, apparently on his own initiative,ari y increased the annual rentals laid down in the survey of 1352 for the
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three bond townships under farm, to new levels in the mid and late 1350s -

almost before the ink on the report of the survey had time to dry. Furthei
increases were imposed later. Demands were initially met without apparent

protest until the late 1370s, when the Chamberlain seemingly decided to ignore
a hint of hardship because of a failure to pay the rent and set a new level for a

particular rent. The result was a gradual and consistent surge in the level of
annual arrears of rent payments from all sources in the commote, which
indicated a commote-wide sympathy with the community concerned, which
persisted to the end of the century and beyond. The period concerned
coincided with one where considerable ill feeling among the native population
arose from the harshness of their treatment by the Anglo-Norman conquerors,

examples of which are given.
The withholding of arrears, initially by villeins rather than by freemen,

nevertheless was a significant act of deliberate insubordination by a low
category of citizenry in the wake of a conquest by a vastly superior military
force. The article includes a section describing the obligations for military
service, faced by the villeins in particular, together with an outline of the
restrictions on trading etc. in and around the castellated boroughs of
Caernarfon, Cricieth and Harlech which the native Welsh had to tolerate

throughout the fourteenth century.
The period covered by the heavy annual arrears was concurrent with the

growth of other forms of resistance to alien rule in north Wales culminating in
the outbreak of the revolt of Owain Glyndwr in 1400.

The Chamberlain's accounts also reveal the income due and received from

the farming of mills and fisheries under the control of the Crown for which no

specific provision was made in the 1352 survey, together with the payments
from farming certain duties in the control of the Crown. All receipts gradually
diminished as the years wore on, confirming difficulties experienced by the
collectors.

The accounts also reveal the occurrence of a storm of some magnitude in
1382-3 that removed considerably heavy layers of sand from the Eifionydd
coastline, and resulted in a substantial reduction in rent levels in

compensation. The effects of the storm could have spread further along the
coast to adjoining counties, evidence in relation to which could be available in
the Chamberlain's accounts for the same year for the western part of
Caernarvonshire and Merioneth.

The Statute of Wales, 1284, did not foresee the emergence of problems

relating to the future ownership of the bond land of north-west Wales. There
was a provision that all disputes relating to land in that area were to be decided
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by the application of Welsh rather than English law, and it had the effect of
postponing decisions relating to landownership for over three hundred years.
The passage of the 1536 Act, moreover, offered no solutions to that problem, as
the next and final article, revealing the steps taken to overcome the problem in
the early part of the seventeenth century, will reveal.
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of Cambridgeshire by courtesy of William Lack, H. Martin Stuchfield and Philip Whittemore.
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John Blodwell's career reflects the progress and development of many legally
trained clerics who had experience of working in the Roman curia. Two
strands in the development of his career can be discerned, one being the
accumulation of benefices, the other his legal studies and work in the Roman
curia. The accumulation of benefices can be seen as providing the financial

security for him to pursue his studies.
Blodwell did not, like William Swan, keep a record of his correspondence.

Consequently we are not in a position to build as comprehensive a picture of
the man as exists for William Swan through the work of E. F. Jacob5 and

Dorothy Newell.6 One is, therefore, dependent on references to him in other
sources such as official documents. That he was illegitimate can be gleaned
from an entry in the Calendar of Papal Letters in 1411, which granted him an

indult to be ordained to the higher orders:

To John Bloduelle, rector of Whiteparish (Albimonasterii) in the diocese of

Salisbury, B. C. L. Dispensation to him who has had papal dispensation, as the son

of a priest and an unmarried woman, to be promoted to all, even holy orders and
hold a benefice even with cure not exceeding 20 marks - to hold any mutually

compatible benefices, of any number and kind, with and without cure, even if
canonries and prebends and dignities, major or principal respectively and elective,

personatus or offices, with or without cure, in metropolitan, cathedral or collegiate

churches, and to resign them as often as he pleases, for exchange or otherwise. His

said illegitimacy and dispensation need not be mentioned in future graces. 7

This document is interesting not only for revealing that he was the son of a

priest, and therefore illegitimate; it also shows how he was able to accumulate
livings and benefices. Armed with such a papal dispensation he was free to
receive and exchange as many benefices as he wished up to the value of 20
marks. It seems that he was ordained subdeacon in 1411 and was able to

proceed to the major orders in 1412. He had been appointed rector of the living
of Whiteparish in the diocese of Salisbury in 1411 or shortly before then. He
held the living of Whiteparish from 1411 to 1413 and is listed as the rector of
Saltwood in Kent in 1411. In 1413 he was appointed rector of Tadmarton in
Oxfordshire, which he held until 1419. In 1416 he is listed as rector of Northop
in St Asaph diocese. In 1418 he was appointed Dean of St Asaph,8 he is listed
as having a canonry there in 1420 (a benefice he may have acquired as early as

1412).9 In the same year he was appointed rector of Sturton in the clay, which
he held until 1434. There appears to be a lull in his activity in accumulating or
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exchanging livings between 1418 and 1432. In 1432 he is listed as a canon of
Lichfield with the prebend of Curborough, from which he resigned before
1443. The following year, in 1433, he was admitted to a canonry in Hereford
with the prebend of Warham and Ayleston which he held until 18 June 1441.
In 1434 he was appointed rector of Tenby in the Welsh diocese of Menevia, and
in the same year he was appointed canon of Wells with the prebend of Combe
Septima, a position he held until 1437 when he exchanged it for a canonry in
Menevia with the prebend of Penffoes10 with M. Richard Hoore for Combe
Septima, and he held this prebend until 1462. In the same year, 1437, he was
appointed rector of Balsham near Cambridge, a living he held until 1462.

The development of John BlodwelTs legal career matches his accumulation
of livings. He had studied canon law at Oxford, having gained his B. C. L. by
1411, and had received a dispensation in 1412, allowing him a sabbatical for
seven years to study civil law to doctoral level, and he gained his Doctorate in
Civil Law at the University of Bologna in 1424.11 In the inhibition dated 24
March 1413, mentioned above, he is described as a procurator in the Roman
curia (Johannis Bloduel clerici Assavensis diocese in Romanian curia procuratorius).12
His legal career seems to have been firmly established by 1419 when he was an
ubbreviator of Apostolic Letters at the Roman Curia, and he had been the proctor
od limina of Thomas Langley, Bishop of Durham, in 1418 and 1420.13 His
experience and position in the curia of John XXIII meant that he was present at
and participated in the proceedings of the Council of Constance. He is listed at
the Council as a member of the commission set up in 1416 to examine the cause
for the canonization of St Ingrid, a cause introduced by the Swedish bishops
attending the Council.14 In addition to John Blodwell, the commission included
Pierre d'Ailly, titular cardinal of S. Crisogono, Oddone Colonna, titular cardinal
of S. Giorgio in Velabro, Giacomo Arrigoni, the Bishop of Lodi, Jean Gerson,
Lambert de Gelria, Petro de Pulta and William Clynt.

His presence at the papal court should not be seen simply in terms of an
ecclesiastical or legal career. As a subject of the English king, and one who was
familiar with the intricacies of the procedures involved in ecclesiastical and
diplomatic protocol, he was advantageously placed to act as servant of the
king. This is borne out by two references to Blodwell in the Calendar of Close
Rolls. The first, dated 17 January 1416, is a summons for him to return to
England on pain of forfeiture to attend to the king's urgent business.1 The
second is dated 10 November 1422, where his name occurs among those who
are to be granted 15 marks by a Tetter of exchange payable in foreign parts .
These two references provide clear evidence of his role as a diplomat acting on
behalf of the king.
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Blodwell's own career and movements reflect the vicissitudes of the times.

He was ordained subdeacon in 1411 and in 1412 was granted a seven-year

dispensation to study civil law to doctoral level.17 His early career in St Asaph
diocese developed in the shadow of the memory of Owain Glyndwr's uprising.
Despite the handicap of being a Welsh speaker, and therefore suspect,18 he
seems to have attracted patronage which enabled him to follow a university
career and receive various benefices and senior appointments in his home
diocese and further afield. He was subsequently able to pursue his studies for
a Doctorate in Canon Law at the University of Bologna, and to gain a position
in the papal court. He is known to have worked with William Swan, and is
mentioned in correspondence sent to Swan.19

The grant of a dispensation allowing him to study in 1412 suggests that he
travelled to Italy in that year and began his studies at the University of
Bologna. His sojourn in Italy lasted until 1429.20 It thus seems that John
Blodwell spent sixteen years in the Roman curia, to which he appears to have
gained access shortly after his arrival in Italy. It would be natural to expect that
a cleric such as Blodwell, by virtue of carrying out commissions for the English
king and ecclesiastics, would come into the orbit of those confraternities or

associations which had an English connection. His name appears as a member
of the Confraternity of the Hospice St Edmund in Rome in a document where
he is listed as 'Magister Johannes Blodwell tunc in legibus licentiatus'.21 The
document can thus be dated to before 1420,22 the year in which he gained his
doctorate, and indicates a strong probability that he was resident in Rome.
Other members of the confraternity included Thomas Polton, Bishop of
Chichester, who was the resident envoy in Rome from 1418 until about 1426,
and Philip Newton, a priest from Menevia diocese who was the chaplain to the

Hospice of St Thomas in Rome. Blodwell benefited from the change of
obedience of the English king from the Roman to the Pisan popes in 1409 and
the obvious favour showed by Popes Alexander V and John XXIII to subjects
of the English king. His association with the court of John XXIII meant that he
benefited from his master's summoning of the Council of Constance.

The development of his ecclesiastical career is intriguing and raises the

question of who his patron or patrons in England, Wales and Italy may have
been. The fact that he was the proctor ad limina to Thomas Langley, Bishop of
Durham, suggests that Langley may have been one of his patrons, yet Blodwell
seems never to have held a benefice in the diocese of Durham. In 1419 he is

mentioned in a letter by Archbishop Chichele as having been appointed with
William Swan as proctor in Rome for the newly appointed Bishop of Lisieux,
John Langdon.23 Despite his career and range of experience and service it is of
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some surprise that he did not rise higher in the church: perhaps his Welsh
background made him suspect, or infirmity, which is indicated in an

inscription on his tomb, took hold.24 One does not have to search far to
discover one possible candidate as his patron: Philip Morgan, the Bishop of Ely
(1426-1435) and one time Chancellor to Henry IV. It is possible that both men
became acquainted at Oxford, assuming that Emden is correct in suggesting
that John Blodwell gained his B.C.L. there. In 1435 John Blodwell acted as the
executor of Bishop Philip Morgan's will. The degree of trust indicated by
Philip Morgan in choosing John Blodwell as an executor for his will suggests
that Blodwell may have been a member of the bishop's household and it would
be reasonable to assume that Blodwell's presence in Balsham may be ascribed
to Philip Morgan. By 1435 Blodwell was back in the British Isles arbitrating in
ecclesiastical courts.25 It is reported that he was appointed administrator of the
temporalities of the See of Ely and that he may have been granted the rectorial
benefice of Balsham as a reward for his services to the diocese.

His ecclesiastical career falls into two distinct parts, one covering from 1411
to 1418 and the second from 1432 to 1437. The development of his legal career,
for want of a better term, covers the period from 1412 to 1429. The earlier stage
reflects his time at university and in Rome. During the 1430's John Blodwell's
name starts to appear in records of Welsh and English dioceses. From 1432
onwards he acquired various prebendaries in the dioceses of Bath and Wells,
Menevia, Lichfield and Hereford. In 1437 he exchanged the prebendary of
Combe Septima in the diocese of Bath and Wells for the prebendary of St
Nicholas Penffoes in the diocese of Menevia. In 1435 he is recorded as an

arbitrator in a case between the appropriator of the parish of Pembrey and the
appropriator of the parish of Kidwelly, both in Menevia diocese. Thus it would
be safe to assume that shortly before or after 1432 he had moved to England.
He probably aspired to the episcopate but never achieved his aim, dying a
blind old man as rector of Balsham in 1462.

In 1441 he resigned as Dean of St Asaph and was succeeded by Dafydd
Blodwell;26 he had resigned the prebendary of Warham in Hereford diocese on
18 June 1441 and the same Dafydd Blodwell succeeded to that dignity also,
which he held until his demise in 1461.27 The fact of the identical surname, and
that Dafydd succeeded John Blodwell in these offices suggest that they may
have been kinsmen. The question of a Blodwell connection within the Church
suggests itself in a group of names which can be found in Emden's register of
the universities of Oxford and Cambridge. In addition to John Blodwell
13997-1462 (deacon 1412?) Emden lists David Blodwell2'5 14207-1461 (deacon
1444) and Richard Blodwell 14527-1513 (deacon 1476).29 A link is suggested
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between John Blodwell and David Blodwell in that the latter succeeded to

some of the former's prebendaries and to the position of Dean of St Asaph.
There seems to be no link between Richard Blodwell and John Blodwell.

Apart from references to John Blodwell in official documents such as papal
letters one can also glean some information about him from references in
letters by other correspondents such as Robert Chichele, William Swan and
John Paston, and in official documents. Paston speaks very highly of Blodwell
in a letter dated 1426 concerning the annulment of Jacqueline of Hainault's

marriage to John, Duke of Brabant:

I haue, after f>e aduys of voht letter, doon dwely examined f>e instrament by pe
wisest I could fynde here, and in especial by on Maister Robert Sutton, a courtezane
of pe court of Rome ... I have taken aduys of Maister Robert Bruus, chaunceller with

my lord of Cantirbury, and Maister Nicholl Billesdon, cha[unceller] of my lord of

Wynchestre, and Maister John Blodwelle, a weel lemed man holden and suffisant
courtezan of pe seyd court; and alle fiese acorden to fie seyd Maister Robert Sutton.30

An indication of his interests is given by the existence in Corpus Christi
College, Cambridge of a copy of Petrarch's De remediis utriusque fortunae, which
R. J. Mitchell suggests may have been bought by Blodwell while he was

abbreviator at the papal court in Rome.31 This suggests that Blodwell was not
insensitive to the currents of humanist learning in Italy and took sufficient
interest to become the owner of one of Petrarch's works. The work itself is seen

as a distillation of Petrarch's moral philosophy arranged as a treatise that
shows how our ideas and actions help us create either true happiness or

sorrow and disillusionment. In the work Petrarch counsels modesty in

prosperity and courage in adversity and warns against putting all hope of

happiness in mundane victories here on earth.
During the 1440s Blodwell resigned most of, if not all, his prebendaries and

retired to Balsham, where he was rector. He died on 13 April 1462 and was

buried in the parish church. His tomb has an impressive monumental brass32
showing him vested in cap and cope. The inscription on his tomb
commemorates a man long blind (,longo tempore cecus erat) but still with a sense

of loyalty to the land of his birth (Cambria me genuit). The reference to his

having been blind for a long time coupled with his giving up several of the

livings he held in the 1440's suggests that his blindness may have begun at that
time and that he withdrew from the affairs of the church and retired to

Balsham. This would explain to a large extent why he did not gain further
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ecclesiastical promotion. The brass image on his tomb portrays several saints
and gives some indication of his devotion to the saints he regarded as his
guardians and patrons. The orphreys of the cope have panels with images of
saints, martyrs and archangels. These are St Michael and St Gabriel, St David
(of Wales), St Chad of Lichfield, St Thomas of Hereford (bishop), St Katherine,
St John of Beverley (bishop) and St Margaret. The figure of John Blodwell is
surrounded by a 'single canopy with entablature and images of St John the
Evangelist, St Peter, St Asaph, St Brigid, St John the Bapist, St Andrew, St
Nicholas (bishop of Myra)'33 and St Winifred. The epitaph runs:

Cambria me genuit, docuit Bolonia Jura,

Praxim Roma dedit, Natio quina loqui
Hec tua Pompa, Labor, Meritum, Laus, fama, Salutes
Vir Genus Era Decor Vana caduca putes

Quid Florens Etas, brevis est, omnis caro fenum

Ignorans metas curris ad ima senum

Sors pluit Ambita nihil omni parte beatum
Invenit hac vita praeter amare Deum

Quern pius orando posces functo Miserere
Et Te non quando consimilem fieri
Ut noscas memores vivos hac lege teneri
Est Hodie cineres qui fuit Ignis heri34

The epitaph describes succinctly John Blodwell's career, and touches on the
vanity of ambition and fame: 'born in Wales, studied law at Bologna, practised
in Rome'. In touching on the emptiness and vanity of fame, ambition and
success it seems to echo the sentiments expressed in Petrarch s De remediis
utriusque fortunae. His subsequent career after a promising start in Rome and
the experience of blindness may have led him to regard the successes of the
temporal world as but transitory vanities. His career and progress seem to
suggest that he came from a good family. He was granted a dispensation to
proceed to holy orders despite his illegitimacy on 24 March 1412. The adoption
of the surname Blodwell may also be an indicator of his illegitimacy, and this
is borne out by the granting of a papal dispensation allowing him to proceed
to major orders despite being the son of a priest and an unmarried woman.

The attraction of Balsham for a pluralist such as John Blodwell is
understandable. The living was in the gift of the Bishop of Ely who was a
patron and fellow countryman of Blodwell. The parish had been used to
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reward senior clergy for their services to the church and to the crown, and as

Blodwell had been the administrator of the temporalities of the diocese of Ely
his appointment to the living is understandable. The parish was a wealthy
benefice and had been recorded as being the richest living in the deanery of
Wilbrandan in 1291.36 It seems that John Blodwell would not have lacked for
clerical company in Balsham. Three chaplains are recorded as being resident
there in 1406 and the presence of the two guilds would have required a

chaplain. Their chapels / chantries are recorded as being at the east end of the
two aisles of the church.37

The Balsham connection with the name Blodwell is not restricted to John
Blodwell. Subsequent to John Blodwell there are references to various
Blodwells. In 1510 Geoffrey Blodwell founded a chantry in the parish church
at Balsham and endowed it with an estate.33 Another document relating a

dispute dated to 1545 notes that a Lewis Blodwell who died around 1521 had
made a bequest in his will to relieve the inhabitants of Castle Camps from tax.39
Another entry relates to the neighbouring parish of Bartlow and tells that in
1526 Margery Blodwell attempted to present an incumbent to the living.4" In
1569 a William Blodwell is recorded as granting Richard Killingworth an estate
in Balsham.41

In addition there are references to Bladwell in the seventeenth century. This
is a variant spelling of Blodwell42 which became established as the preferred
surname of various families in Swannington, Intwood and Lexham, all in
Norfolk. A Robert Bladwell is also recorded as having been born in London.43

John BlodwelTs epitaph states clearly that he was born in Wales, and the
ecclesiastical and university registers record that he came from the diocese of
St Asaph. His place of birth, given the family name, may have been

Llanyblodwell, a parish 6 miles S.W. of Oswestry in Shropshire. It seems likely
that his father held the living of the parish of Llanyblodwell.44 It is situated on

the borders of Denbighshire, and lies on the English side of Offa's Dyke. The
river Tanat flows through the parish, which includes the townships of
Abertanat, Bryn, and Llynclys. The ecclesiastical parish of Llanyblodwell was

in the diocese of St. Asaph, but after the disestablishment of the Church in
Wales in 1921 the parish was transferred to the diocese of Lichfield.

The diffusion of Blodwell as a family name can be traced in several counties
in Wales and England, the earliest example being that of John Blodwell.
Subsequent to his death the name also appears in Cambridgeshire, Suffolk and
London. The name Blodwell is listed in the register of students admitted to
Oxford when one Thomas Blodwell of Pentry Shawell, Shropshire was

admitted to Christ Church on 6 April 1666, aged 18,45 thus indicating that the
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name was extant in the Marches in the seventeenth century. Further references
dating from 1506 through to 1767 can be found in documents relating to
Shropshire, Denbighshire and Montgomeryshire. Some of the deeds and
documents refer to the townships of Blodwell and Llanyblodwell, along with
farms named Blodwell Vaure, Blodwell Vach. While no extant documentation
links individuals who carry the name Blodwell and Bladwell to John Blodwell,
there may nevertheless be a link. It is curious that that after his death in 1462
in Balsham the name Blodwell should start to appear in records relating to
Balsham and to places and properties in Cambridgeshire and Norfolk. Indeed
the Bladwells of Great Thurlow in Suffolk46 bore the same coat of arms as the

Blodwells of Shropshire as did the Blodwells of Swannington, Norfolk47, a per

pale argent and gules, a lion rampant sable. The arms on John Blodwell's tomb
show a lion rampant sable, though the arms are indistinct in the brass rubbing
of the tomb produced in The Monumental Brasses of Cambridgeshire and faintly
reproduced in the Victoria and Albert Museum Catalogue of rubbings of brasses
and incised slabs.48 The diffusion of the name may indicate the opportunities
available to Welsh families under the Tudors and is suggestive of the social
mobility which is the hallmark of Welsh gentry during this period.

Wyn Thomas
The National Library of Wales
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GEORGE LEWIS (71663-1729):
THE FIRST WELSH ORIENTAL SCHOLAR

The name of Sir William Jones, London born but of Anglesey descent, iswell known as an Oriental scholar. The name of George Lewis, who
lived about half a century earlier and must thus be considered as the first

Welsh Oriental scholar, is hardly known at all.
The sixteenth century witnessed a great stirring of economic activity in

Europe as the maritime powers extended their activities beyond its frontiers
into distant parts of the world. Spain, Portugal, France and The Netherlands
established monopoly companies to trade abroad, and in 1601 Queen Elizabeth
did likewise by granting a monopoly of trade with India and beyond to the
East India Company. Three 'factories', or trading stations, were established on
the Indian seaboard, and these were manned by servants who went out from
England. At least some of them in executive positions must have learnt
sufficient Arabic to be able to conduct business since, according to William
Bodvell, regarded as 'the Father of Arabic scholarship', Arabic was the
language of trade in the east. While accepting an endowment for his
University, the Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge noted the utilitarian advantages
which Arabic scholarship could bring as well as cultural and literary benefits,
and, not least, for missionary work.1

The East India Company had always shown some concern for the spiritual
welfare of its servants at the factories and sailors manning its ships, and so
from early on had appointed chaplains to minister to them. John Evans, later
to become bishop of Bangor, went out in this capacity in 1678. Otherwise the
Company showed no interest in missionary work among the natives as this
might antagonise the native rulers whose favour they curried. It was

commonly thought by Indians thereby, that the English had no religion.
Roman Catholics had other ideas and, as a result of the Council of Trent (1545),
had launched the mission De Propaganda Fidei. The imperial ambitions of Spain
and Portugal in particular greatly facilitated the work of the missionaries who
even encroached upon the English factories. Consequently Company policy
touching missionary work changed, both for practical reasons and under
pressure from the newly-awakened conscience of the Anglican Church. It
decided to send out missionaries to work among the natives around the
factories in addition to the chaplains who served the English community.
Unlike the chaplains however, the missionaries would have to communicate in
a language other than English and, since Portuguese was the language most
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used by traders in the east, the missionaries were required to learn the
language before they embarked. George Lewis was the first Protestant

missionary to go out in 1692.2 He was Cambridge educated and an

accomplished Latinist. Otherwise, nothing is known of his origins until his
name was entered in the register of Cambridge University as a sizar of Queens'

College on 7 July 1681.3 After a few years as a curate at Harrow and possibly
elsewhere in London, he entered the service of the East India Company in 1692.

George Lewis soon found that standard Portuguese was not understood at
all by the natives since the speech of everyday use was a patois which was a

mixture of Indian dialect and corrupt Portuguese. When the SPCK in London

contemplated translating Scripture into a native language, it took advice from
the Company's servants. John Evans, newly-returned from India, advised that
the New Testament be published in standard Portuguese whilst George Lewis
advised against it. Evans's view prevailed, but the Testaments when
distributed for use were found to be unintelligible and had to be put into store.

Following the example of the Dutch missionaries in Ceylon, George Lewis

spent some time translating some of the books of the Old Testament into the
native language.

In 1705 King Frederick IV of Denmark decided to send a mission to the
Danish factory at Tranquebar which lay to the south of Madras. Two
missionaries were recruited from Halle in Saxony but were met by a hostile

reception at the hands of the Danes at the station, and their mission would
have been a complete failure had they not appealed to the chaplains of the East
India Company at Fort St George, Madras, for help. George Lewis

immediately responded and enlisted the support of the SPCK in London.
Thereafter, the mission was sponsored by the Society which became
increasingly interested in Bible translation into the native languages.
Bartholomew Ziegenbalg, the elder Danish missionary, proved to be an

accomplished linguist; George Lewis made over his own translations to him
and they were probably used by Ziegenbalg when he translated the Bible into

Indo-Portuguese.
It is not surprising, therefore, that interest in oriental languages should be

on the increase in England since the Church of England as well as the SPCK
became involved in missionary work. Interest was also awakened in the study
of comparitive religion which could not be pursued without command of

original sources in eastern languages. Thomas Hyde, Professor of Hebrew at

Oxford, suggested that it would 'help the explication of Holy Scripture'.4
Needless to say, more utilitarian reasons for studying oriental languages were

also considered.
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Reports from the Company's servants both in India and in London indicate
that George Lewis gave entire satisfaction both as a missionary and as a senior
chaplain at Fort St George. He was a man of great versatility and showed
himself to be adept at learning languages. The Company existed in India on
sufferance from the native princes who had to be diplomatically handled.
George Lewis's services were sought as an interpreter on missions to native
courts: we have knowledge of one such in 1709 to Shah Allum of Golconda. It
was elaborately accoutred and handsomely funded and, as interpreter, George
Lewis enjoyed great esteem. Correspondence from native courts to the
Company was usually written in Persian, which was the language of diplomacy
between eastern courts and with foreigners. Persian was written according to
Lewis using Arabic characters, and contained many peculiarities of
orthography and script. One contemporary commentator on the spot described
George Lewis as 'a very worthy, sober and ingenious man [who] understood
the Persian language very well, as also the customs of the country'.5

The last phrase is very significant since George Lewis showed himself to be
much more than an efficient Company factotum. He made contact with
cultured natives such as the Parsees and showed interest in both Muslim and

Hindu cultures, which, for a man with an interest in collecting manuscripts
and objets d'art, was essential. Oriental scholars in England commonly made
use of persons working in India like George Lewis to acquire oriental
manuscripts for their libraries. Thus Arthur Charlette and Edward Bernard
both took advantage of his presence there to secure material for the Bodleian
Library at Oxford in 1698.h Thomas Hyde, Bodley's Librarian and Professor of
Arabic at Oxford, likewise drew on material supplied by East India Company
men when writing his History of Persia.7 Lewis's interests also ran to natural
history as far as time allowed, and he gathered shells, nuts, butterflies and
other specimens for Sir Hans Sloane which eventually became the foundation
collection of the British Museum.

The sixteenth-century Renaissance had revealed the wealth of classical
learning preserved in the Arab world, which engendered much interest in the
languages in which it was written. A great influx of manuscripts from the east
enriched European libraries and awakened the realisation of the need for
mastering oriental languages. The Scientific Revolution of the seventeenth
century further encouraged the spirit of enquiry in various directions. The
founding of chairs at the Universities was an important development.
Archbishop Laud endowed a chair of Arabic at Oxford in 1636 which was
followed by a chair at Cambridge endowed by Thomas Adams, one time Lord
Mayor of London.
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The chair at Oxford was held by scholars like Thomas Hyde who had

previously been Bodley's Librarian. Due to their assiduous collecting, the
Bodleian acquired the reputation of having the richest collection of oriental

manuscripts in Europe. No wonder that Simon Ockley, who held the chair of
Arabic at Cambridge, should lament the comparative poverty of his own

University library: T wish that some public spirit would rise among us and
cause these books to be bought in the east for us which we want'.8 Cambridge
had to await George Lewis's return from India in 1714 before this dream was

realised, but it was not until thirteen years later that he made his bequest to his
own University rather than further enrich the Bodleian. After nine years as

rector of Dolgellau Lewis had been appointed archdeacon of Meath in Ireland
in 1723. Since he had. a house in London for his use on his visits, it is unlikely
that his collection had followed him to either place before he made it over to
the University.

The collection amounted to eighty-eight manuscripts which were

catalogued in that year as Catalogus Librorum Oriental, some of the items

bearing Lewis's description in Latin. A more detailed and comprehensive
catalogue was provided by E. G. Browne in 1896 as A Catalogue of the Persian

Manuscripts in the Library of Cambridge University. They form the collection of
Additional Manuscripts nos. 179 to 254. No attempt is made here to evaluate
them more than to give some indication of their diversity.

The Manuscripts are mainly in Persian written in Arabic characters. They
include a biography of Shah Ismail, a King of Persia, as well as the beginnings
of a Persian-Latin dictionary compiled by George Lewis. Some MSS are in
Arabic and contain fine illuminations. A copy of the Koran as well as a life of
Mahomet indicate Lewis's interest in that faith. The inclusion of some poetry
also indicates his breadth of literary and cultural interest as is evident from a

Compendium of Indian folklore listed as 'Touchstones of Knowledge'.
Additional MS 254 is a splendid scrapbook of oriental letters and specimens of
calligraphy in nine oriental and native languages. The collection was further
enriched in 1770 by the donation of a richly illuminated Persian MS (no. 3.74)

by Lewis's son who was a fellow of Queens' College, which was mainly of
geographical and natural history interest.4

The collection also indicates that Lewis's interests were not solely literary
since it contains many objets d'art. Weights used by Indian jewellers, seals and
playing cards as well as Chinese chopsticks indicate their diversity. Oriental
coins which Lewis had collected were transferred to the Pitzwilliam Museum

in the early nineteenth century. Likewise an elaborate Buddha was transferred
to the Museum of Archaeology and Ethnology. Lewis's interest in natural
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history and his contribution to Sir Hans Sloane's collections have already been
noted.

For the safe housing of the collection and to maintain it intact, George Lewis
presented the Library with a cabinet which stood nine feet high, labelled
Bibliotheca Orientalis, but always referred to as 'Archdeacon Lewis's
Collection'. It originally stood in the Dome Room of the Library, but was
moved to the Keynes Room in the new Library, where it still houses the
original collection.10

Lewis's bequest certainly enriched Cambridge's oriental collection, and it
soon became known outside the University. In 1734 Henry Newman, secretary
of the SPCK, wrote to the Rev Dr Chappelow, Professor of Arabic, to enquire
after a Persian book and made reference to Lewis's bequest. Likewise John
Gagnier, a French oriental scholar writing to the SPCK, mentioned an intended
visit to Cambridge where he expected to find a book written in Ancient Persian
in the Lewis Collection.11 No doubt the Collection's existence and availability
stimulated Arabic studies within the University, which founded an additional
chair to the Adams one.
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THE LAST LANDLORDS OF CAMPOBELLO:

CAPTAIN WILLIAM FITZWILLIAM OWEN

AND HIS SUCCESSORS, 1835-1881

Introduction

The island of Campobello is in New Brunswick province, but is closest tothe state of Maine in the U.S.A. It was the site of an ambitious late

eighteenth century attempt by William Owen and later David Owen,
members of an acculturated and upwardly mobile Mid Wales family from near
Berriw in the Severn valley near Welshpool, to establish a plantation in the
Canadian colonies.1 David Owen's death in 1829 was not the end of the Owen

connection with this small island, that has a maximum length of 13 kilometres
by 3 kilometres wide, with an extremely indented coastline. Two other
members of the Owen family subsequently controlled the island from 1835
until it was sold to American interests in 1881. The first was Captain, later
Admiral, William FitzWilliam Owen - the self styled Quoddy Hermit, a term
derived from Passamaquoddy, the original name for the island and major bay
in the region. He was followed by his daughter Cornelia and her husband.
During these years major changes took place in the economy of the island.
With one significant exception the island was less troubled by political events
in this period, but it did become more of a backwater. Regular steamship
connections linked the major ports on the mainland, and then road and later
rail transport knitted these towns together. They gave the region quicker links
to the outside world than was possible in the days when sail dominated the
transport network. This essay describes the characters of the new proprietors
of Campobello and the changes that took place under their administration,
followed by a brief review of its subsequent history.

The Disputed Succession
After David's death the island estate seems to have been administered by John
Wilkenson, who had earlier been described as an Agent by David in 1826. 2 It
is not known whether the rents, timber licences and fishing tolls were ever
remitted to Britain (the rents for the farms alone should have been at least £250
per year according to Curry's estimate)3 although it was clear that these were
very difficult to collect. This meant that the island itself was the primary legacy.
Apart from the few small inheritances already mentioned, David left only
around a thousand pounds in cash and in various bonds and mortgages.
David's will designated his two cousins, Captain Edward Rich and Captain
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William FitzWilliam Owen, as the next owners of Campobello. But the will was

disputed by David's younger brother William Owen, who in 1816 had become
the new owner of the Glansevern estate after leaving his London legal practice.
The case dragged on for several years. In February 1831 William wrote to
William Wright, a solicitor in Saint John, thanking him for investigating 'my
affairs at Campobello'; the personal pronoun shows that William was still
convinced that he had the best claim to the island as the sole surviving grantee
of the four names on Captain William Owen's original grant. 4 William also

argued that the family money spent on the development of Campobello should
lead the courts to reject the claims of David's will or his representatives,
because both he and his elder brother, Arthur, had advanced large sums of

money that had never been repaid. In addition, William showed himself to be
determined to keep all rents, and even to recover the timber cut down since
David's death. William's confidence in his case is seen in the fact that he even

indicated a desire to subscribe to the establishment of an Anglican church on

the island. Fie argued that it was necessary to have a local minister in
residence, to ensure the 'morals and good conduct' of the islanders, since he
considered that the Rev. Ally, at the nearest church at the country seat in St.
Andrews, was too far away to exert the proper influence, 5 illustrating the

paternal attitude of a typical landlord. But the dispositions of his housekeeper,
Smith and others about David's will and intentions proved to be watertight. 6
Smith was questioned in detail about the possible removal of papers that may

have made other provisions for David's estate, but she denied that any

substantial documents had been removed. Eventually her descriptions of the
events before David's death and his intentions to leave the Campobello estate
to his naval cousins were accepted by the local colonial courts, although the
various parties had to reconcile their claims before the issue was finally
resolved and FitzWilliam became the new owner of Campobello.

An exchange of letters between William, Edward and William FitzWilliam
Owen in 1836 7 summarized the various claims that had led to the final

decision - although William seemed to have been irritated by the pseudo-

religious comments of the latter in justifying his claim. Since there were three
people with the names William Owen associated with the island, the naval
captain, William FitzWilliam, will be referred to as FitzWilliam from here on.

FitzWilliam wrote to his cousin, William, apologizing for not being able to see

him personally, since he had to leave London before William had recovered
from his recent illness. He acknowledges William's fine efforts and legal skills
to 'collect all the various interests into one force' and confirms the agreement

by which he paid £2,000 to William to nullify his claims. 8 The financial
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settlement was a curious amount, but broadly coincided with the sum that
William claimed David had owed the family in 1826, 9 although it is worth
remembering that David had issued a sworn statement in 1817, after Arthur's
death, noting that he was owed £5,895 by his brothers.10 What is indisputable
is that William Owen did not give up his claim to Campobello without
compensation. He did receive a considerable sum. But this was probably less
than the money that the Glansevern brothers had contributed to the venture
over the years, and certainly did not take interest into account. However the
matter was not as simple as a financial exchange between the cousins. In the
legal concordance that settled the claims to Campobello,11 several individuals
agreed to give up their claims in favour of Captain William FitzWilliam. The
first was his elder brother, the future Admiral Edward Owen, who did not

appear to be interested in Campobello, although he was born there; he was at
the height of his career and a rich man because of the prizes he had won during
the naval battles of the Napoleonic Wars. 12 So Edward gave up his claims in
favour of his younger brother. The other claimants who gave up their claims in
the concordance were: William Owen, K.C. as well as his wife Anne, because

they had no children; and a Richard Griffiths of Welshpool, who was the
executor of his uncle, Walter Williams. It must be noted that Griffiths's claim
was bought out by William Owen for the sum of £5,000.13 This ensured that the
assignment of the rights to Campobello was kept within the family - meaning
that William eventually made a loss, despite FitzWilliam's payment of £2,000.
What is not known at this time is how Walter Williams had been involved in

these affairs, for as has been noted, David Owen's papers were burned before
his death. Presumably Williams had loaned some money to some member of
the Owen family at some time, and they may have used their claim to
Campobello as the collateral. It is unlikely that the money had been made
available to the original colonizer, Captain Owen, since over fifty years had
elapsed since his death, whilst the claims of Edward and FitzWilliam had only
recently been advanced. So it seems the money had been a loan to either
Arthur or William - their arguments with David over money meant that they
were unlikely to have borrowed such a large sum for him - although the reason
for the loan remains a mystery, especially when one takes into account their
level of prosperity from their own land and legal affairs.

Yet the assignment of the island to FitzWilliam did not end the dispute over
the island, even after William Owen's death in 1837. His widow Anne

inherited the Glansevern estate and carried on a legal battle with FitzWilliam
for several years, claiming that the timber cut before the deed had been signed
was rightly her husband's property - a right that was clearly identified in the
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assignment document. She argued that she had not received the several
hundred pounds which she felt should have been sent to her. 14 Her continuing

annoyance over this matter was so great that she had the courts arrest William
FitzWilliam when he visited Britain in 1839. He was quickly released when he
disputed the claim, for it was probably seen as a matter of New Brunswick law.

Clearly Anne's angry correspondence and her legal action did nothing to

preserve family harmony. It is yet another example of the fractiousness
between the various Owen progeny, even though Anne was only an Owen by

marriage. But it does explain why the new proprietor of Campobello never

seemed to have close connections with the Montgomery estates that spawned
the colonial venture, although the new owner certainly had spent time in Wales
and still considered himself part of the Owen family.

The Careers of David's Heirs

The reasons for the very different attitudes of Edward and FitzWilliam Owen to

Campobello lie in their early life and careers in the navy, which provide a

context for subsequent events. William FitzWilliam Owen was born in
Manchester in 1774, an illegitimate son of the original colonizer, William Owen,
and Sarah Haslett, three years after the birth of his elder brother Edward on

Campobello Island. In 1841 FitzWilliam published a book of philosophical-
religious discourses, 15 which also described his early life, and in doing so,

provided an illuminating insight into his character. At the death of their father
in the naval action off Madras that led to the end of French power in India,
Edward and FitzWilliam were aged eight and four. Their prospects looked
bleak since their mother had few social connections or money to look after
them. However the boys were not penniless, for their father's will46 shows that
he had left them lands in Montgomeryshire and Bedfordshire, lands which
were mortgaged by their uncle to produce further income. In his original will
of 1772, when only Edward had been born, their father commented that the
lands were given to his son since 'the unhappy predicament of his illegitimate
birth ... deprives him of his legal rights'.17 William adjusted the will in 1776 to
take into account the birth of his second son and was even able to consider their

needs by adding a codicil as he was sailing into the final battle with the French
off Pondicherry on 8 August 1776, when 'the ships were in line of battle and the

enemy were to windward'.18 In this codicil he left all his possessions to the sons

he described as his 'adopted children', suggesting he had legally acknowledged
them. However, soon after his death, the boys were taken from their mother and

placed in the care of their godfather, Sir William Rich, William's long time
friend, who sent them to various schools.
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FitzWilliam and his brother spent most of their childhood years in a series
of schools, boarded out with local families. However, the fact that

FitzWilliam's book 19 describes that they visited relatives during the holidays
meant they had some contact with their Welsh family in Berriw. Their father's
will had asked his executors to prepare his sons for a naval career, suggesting
that they should be recommended to their godparents, Sir William Rich and
Lord Campbell, when they were twelve years old - obviously with the hope
that the influence of these prominent men would help them gain a naval berth.
Both sons joined the navy in their early teens and rose to the rank of admiral,
based on their innate ability and assistance from Sir Thomas Rich, whose own

distinguished career helped his proteges. But these were still remarkable
achievements, given the circumstances of their birth.

The standard biographical sources outline the major events of their careers,
but it is worth noting that it was the Campobello-born elder brother who
achieved most financial and social success. 20 Edward entered the navy as a

youth of fourteen, was promoted to commander in 1796 at the age of twenty-
five, became a rear admiral in 1825 and full admiral in 1846. He was honoured

as Knight of the Bath (1815), served as M.P. for Sandwich (1826-9), held the

post of Surveyor-General of Ordnance in 1827 and was the British naval
commander in the East Indies (1828-32) and also the Mediterranean (1841-45)
before his death at the age of 78 in 1849 at the estate at Windlesham (Surrey,
England) that he had bought from the prizes his ships had captured during the
wars. With such a glittering career his interest in a small, remote island off the
New Brunswick coast was minimal.

William FitzWilliam Owen 21,22 proved to be as talented as his elder brother.
But he was far more self-willed and independent of mind and manner - and
seemed unable to disguise it, unlike the more sanguine Edward. Indeed
FitzWilliam noted that Edward 'repaid his care with unerring conduct ... and
in worldly morals was excellent'. 23 FitzWilliam, by contrast, constantly
managed to tangle with authority - not the best way to achieve success in such
a hierarchical organization as the navy. But due to his persistence, ability and
fearlessness in battle - as well as the discrete influence of his godfather - he
managed to survive a series of early setbacks that might have ended another
person's career. His loneliness as a child 24 can be linked to the fact that soon

after his father's death he was separated from his mother at the age of five, a
mother who fades as mysteriously from the scene as she entered it as a

'housekeeper' in William Owen's list of people he took to Campobello in
1770.2d In his comments on his early life it is clear that he was moved to various
educational establishments from the time he was six years old - although
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boarding with local families - first to schools in places he called Scoldvale and

Bridgeford, later moving to Liverpool and, at the age of twelve, to a

mathematical academy in London. Such mobility did not help him achieve

friendships with others, whilst his childhood disfigurement by scrofula
probably added to his alienation. However he did get some family support,
since his memoirs refer to visiting relatives in Wales, and being sent to the
seaside in the summers in the hope his skin disease would be cured.

As a teenage midshipman FitzWilliam was twice reduced to seaman for his
boisterous and undisciplined behaviour. A year after becoming a lieutenant in
1794 his disagreements with his captain led to his court-martial at Cape Town
and dismissal from the service in June 1795. But Britain's need for experienced
seamen in the wars with France - and presumably the influence of Rich -

meant that he was able to re-enlist as a midshipman. FitzWilliam was

imprisoned by mutineers during the short-lived Spithead naval uprising in

May 1797, but his bravery and resilience in the situation drew him to the
attention of his superiors. It led to him being commissioned a lieutenant a

month later, and he saw service with the future naval hero, Horatio Nelson, for

the next six years. In the winter of 1801 Nelson praised his energy and zeal
when FitzWilliam successfully commanded the gun vessel Plainer in a secret
mission that led to the successful burning of part of Napoleon's invasion fleet
at Boulogne. In March 1804 FitzWilliam began nine years of service in the
Indian Ocean but spent twenty-one months as a prisoner of the French on

Mauritius. After his release he took a leading part in the capture of the island
in 1810, which led to his promotion to post captain in May 1811. FitzWilliam's

ability in battle, his navigational skills in uncharted waters and his increasing
knowledge of the technicalities of surveying - which became one of the main

passions in his life - meant that he was able to survive the reduction in the

navy following the end of the Napoleonic Wars. When his brother Edward
was commissioned to survey the coasts and lakes of Central Canada, from May
1815 to June 1817, he took FitzWilliam along, making him the field officer
responsible for the work. Among FitzWilliam's many achievements was the
fact that he was the first to establish a compendium of fixed survey points of
latitude and longitude from Quebec City to Georgian Bay on Lake Huron. He
also completed a series of more detailed surveys along the Detroit River, and
then from Kingston to the Niagara river, before the Kingston surveying base
was closed due to peace time economies. 26 He worked his large crew for ten
hours a day, except for the Sabbath, working throughout the winters in
conditions in which the temperature was often below minus 20°F, and was

frequently handicapped by the treacherous ice-covered shores and lakes 27. The
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work he completed has been rightly described as 'the beginnings of accurate
naval surveying in Canada ... a work that founded scientific hydrography in
Canada'.28 From 1822 to 1826 FitzWilliam was engaged on a project to survey
the coasts of Africa, first from the Cape of Good Hope to the Indian Ocean and
later in West Africa. This produced an exceptional survey voyage, covering
approximately 30,000 miles, and creating a definitive sequence of longitudinal
positions from Britain to the west coast of the Indian sub-continent. 29 It was

during the African survey that FitzWilliam experienced the devastation and
heartbreak of the slave trade. His written testimony in reports sent back to
Britain helped fuel opposition against the practice. But FitzWilliam's
rationality and single-mindedness - so useful a characteristic in the systematic
work of survey - increasingly led him into conflict with various authorities.
For example, he challenged the work of navy surgeons in the treatment of the
fevers that were endemic on the West African coast. Even though his own
treatment of rest, fresh air and purgatives during remissions and the use of
quinine - rather than the shock and debilitation of bleeding used in traditional
medicine - proved far more successful, he upset the medical hierarchy who
accused him of interference. Similarly, FitzWilliam's criticism of the inactivity,
or even compliance, of colonial officials and local merchants in dealing with
the West African slave trade, added to his reputation as a person who followed
his own conscience rather than strict compliance with orders or authority. His
zealous pursuit and capture of so many slave vessels, when he was not
specifically charged to do so, added to his detractors. Finally, he refused a civil
position in the settlement he had founded on the island of Fernando Po in 1827
to deal with the slave trade, because he felt there was inadequate support to
fulfil the job. Not surprisingly, his reputation with senior Admiralty officials
suffered a further blow, for the navy assumed that its officers were trained to
accept advice and to take the positions that were offered.

There can be little question that his skills in surveying and his leadership
were admired by all who knew him; the problem lay in doubts about his ability
to accept orders, and not to exceed them. Nevertheless, his technical

competence in surveying, and the drive he exhibited in such tasks, meant that
he was an invaluable officer for the navy. So in late 1829 the Admiralty sent
him on a short survey of the coast of South America. By August 1831 he was
back in Britain, exhausted from his work and the lingering effects of many

tropical fevers. Despite his problematic health and the fact that he was in his
late fifties, he was upset that the Admiralty were not prepared to give him
additional duties. So he busied himself with compiling and editing his 1822-26
surveys 30 and involving himself in the new scientific societies of the day.
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Although his book was printed in 1833, he claimed the work was spoiled by
inaccurate editorial revisions by his publisher.31 Yet despite his own

disappointment, the book shows both the quality of the surveys, and provides
informed comments on the conditions of the shores he was surveying. Any
evaluation of his career shows he was a brave man who was clearly one of the

top naval surveyors of his day.
FitzWilliam's life had been dominated by his naval experience from his

early teens - a mixture of tedium, discipline, hardship and the terror of
battles. But is against this naval background that his major intellectual
achievements may be seen, rather than from what his family considered his
ill-advised foray into literature in his 1841 book. It has already been shown
that Fitz-William had an extensive knowledge of surveying from the
innumerable duties he had carried out in many parts of the world. But his life
in the navy was not entirely finished when he took the opportunity to become
the proprietor of Campobello, for he was still a half pay officer who could be
recalled to the navy. In 1842 FitzWilliam was delighted to find that he was

able to pursue his love of surveying in the Maritimes when the British

government vessel Columbia was placed at his disposal for survey work on the
Maritimes coast. FitzWilliam quickly began the first definitive survey of the

Bay of Fundy and Saint John's harbour, again characteristically working
through the winter. Fie also developed seven tide gauges to measure the flow
of the tides, again a pioneering approach in the region, and argued for the
better positioning of lighthouses. In addition, he was often consulted by
entrepreneurs wishing to develop the province, not only about harbour
construction, but even about possible railway termini. His continued naval
involvement made him eligible for promotion: he was rewarded with the

position of Rear Admiral in December 1847, and in 1854 was promoted to
Vice-Admiral.

William FitzWilliam's character

The new. owner of the island had as curious a personality as his predecessors.
Indeed he described himself as follows: 'I thought myself a tolerably religious
man but knew myself to be as Reuben, unstable as water'. 32 Perhaps this
explains why he appeared to have such a mixture of personal qualities, which
can be seen in a late nineteenth-century summary by an early Maritimes
historian, based on information from people who had known him. William
FitzWilliam was described as:
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conceited and religious, authoritative and generous, humorous and ceremonious,

disputatious and frank, a lover of women more than wine, his fame lingers in many

a name and tradition. 33

Such contradictory traits are reminiscent of his family predecessors on the
island. The curious reference to women may be surprising, given FitzWilliam's

age and health problems derived from his sufferings in the tropics. But such
characteristics may also be explained by the summary of his life in his 1841
book, 34 which describes an unsettled and probably unhappy upbringing,
without the stability of a real home and parents. At first he seems to have little
regard for his father, for he describes himself as 'a bastard son of a man of little
note'. 35 Yet his book shows how he modified the initial view when he

discovered that William had been 'an officer of some renown, brave as a lion,

although born with the name of a lamb' - which derives from the fact that the
Welsh word for this symbol of innocence was 'oen', with a pronunciation close
to his surname. The almost inevitable ability to blame his parents can also be
seen by the fact he attributed his skin disease to the licentiousness of his father,
which was hinted at in his father's memoirs,36 and the fact that the disease ran

in his mother's family. Yet he was able to poke fun at the fact that his father had
lost an arm in a naval engagement, commenting that his father's coat of arms
showed an uplifted arm with a drawn sword in the act of striking. He observed
that it was ironic that this was the arm that his father had lost in battle, leading
him to conclude that 'it was a severe lesson in religious morals'.37 Although his
obvious early lack of self-esteem linked to his severe upbringing may have
scarred his life, he believed himself to be 'marked by God's special providence'
because of the circumstances of his birth. Such a belief helped him survive the

early years. But when he achieved excellence in school he was able to boast of
his ability, confirming his belief that he was a favourite of God Almighty. With
such a strongly held view of his own providence, it is hardly surprising that he
grew up full of self-confidence and with an ability to pursue his own path in
the face of both adversity and the opinions of his superiors.

From the time of his entry into the navy as a midshipman in June 1788 it was
the sea and the naval service that became his life. The constantly shifting
locations of his naval service may have added to the restless disposition he
inherited from his father, and which is so obvious in his rambling,

autobiographical book. 38 Yet Owen also describes the way in which his early
days in school and in the navy were marked by licentious behaviour. Of the
schools he observed that 'self-pollution, reckless profligacy and drunkenness
were the objects of emulation,' and that 'the elders corrupted the young'.39 And
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he provides a far from edifying portrait of the life he was leading in the navy
in his late teens and early twenties:

Unrestrained whoredom and profligacy was almost the necessary character of my

profession ... A career of vicious and sensual amusements was the only recreation

to relieve a monotonous round of duties ... I became a profligate and was chastened
with disease even to the gates of death. By the Lord's mercy I was spared.40

But he was soon to change his life. Although he attributed his subsequent
salvation to a reconciliation with God, he did not achieve this through the
established church. Indeed he frequently railed against organized religion and
the problems it caused. This was subsequently seen in the sermons he

preached in the country church over which he presided on Campobello, but
also in the book he wrote, entitled The Quoddy Hermit,41 from which passages

have already been quoted. The work is a curious mixture of autobiography and
religious and philosophical meanderings that mark a man with little formal
education and limited tolerance for others, especially those in authority. But
the book seems to have upset many members of his family, leading them to

subsequently buy up and destroy the copies they could find. Most of the

publication consists of conversations between a self-styled hermit who had
forsaken life in Europe - a description that barely disguised this eccentric naval
officer - and three mythical characters called Academicus, Rusticus and

Theophilus. Each was representative of the viewpoints expected of people that
were given such names, but were also linked to ethnicity. The first was

described as English, of noble birth, a questioner not a freethinker; the second
was a Scottish son of a farmer who is a Presbyterian; whilst the third
maintained that: T am a Welshman and not a little proud of my ancestry'. 42

Although the conversations in the text between the various parties were hardly
original, the Hermit's opinions and conclusions were extravagantly praised by
his visitors; they claimed that his opinions clarified and solved the problems of
the day. Owen, or rather 'the hermit/ frequently criticized established

religions, believing that their hierarchies and authorities stand between the
word of God and the people. This was a major theme in the book, as was his
view of what he described as Romanism: 'a despotism of the spirit of Satan'.43
Even a popular off-shoot of the Anglican church was criticized: 'Methodism
begins with pure spirit and ends in a new despotism'. 44 He also wrote that
'individual liberty is like the rule of Satan', for the rule of individual ministers
is always tinged with self-interest. 45 The substance of his argument is that all
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the churches should be brought into one. Priests and bishops should be
regarded as usurpers, for there is only 'one truth' and everybody should accept
it. FitzWilliam's religion and relationship with God were intensely personal
and he seems to have been enough of a millenarian to believe that God would
soon arrive on earth and establish his dominion.

Despite what he acknowledged as his sinful youth he sincerely believed he
had been marked out as a favoured person, eventually saved and given the
powers to be skilful in his field. This provided him with the confidence and
self-righteousness to challenge any authority he found irksome. However, in
spite of his chequered yet distinguished naval service, the early 1830s were

years of disappointment for FitzWilliam, since his requests for further service
were ignored. Given the prospect of a new challenge, essentially to own and
administer an island of his own off the New Brunswick coast, he did not seem

to hesitate. After all it was a domain he already visited and he had experienced
its unique shores and tidal conditions. So despite his advancing age he was

prepared to meet the opportunity and challenge that Campobello represented.

William FitzWilliam Owen as Campobello Landlord
Even before FitzWilliam Owen left Jersey for Campobello he began to adopt
the proprietary air of a hereditary landlord. On 17 July 1835, a few days before
he sailed, he wrote to William Owen expressing the hope that their cousin,
Arthur Owen Johnes, would qualify for the ministry upon the island. He also
refers to the possibility that other grants in the New Brunswick colony could
be settled on some of the late Richard Owen's progeny if they so desired,4(1
indicating his continued interest in the Owen family and the prospect of
actually turning the Campobello venture into one with Welsh settlers. In
addition, he openly speculated on the possibility of opening a profitable outlet
for Newtown flannel on Campobello by trading with New England, showing
once again that there were still strong associations with the Owen family and
the land of his father. Unfortunately for a continuing Welsh connection nothing
seems to have been done about these ideas. But FitzWilliam's practicality did
bear fruit, for he used vacant space on board the ship he travelled on to

transport several animals in order to increase the quality of stock on his farms
on the island.

FitzWilliam landed on the island in the first week of September 1835, to take
over the ownership of Campobello, becoming the third Principal Proprietor of
the island after his father, Captain William Owen, and uncle, David Owen,
M.A.47 He was accompanied by his wife, the former Miss Martha Evans whom
he had married in 1818, and their two daughters Portia, aged sixteen, and
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Cornelia, a year younger. The latter seems to have been named after his first

frigate command! At the time he seems to have been a disappointed man since
he had been turned down for further work and promotion in the navy, a refusal
which he attributed to political decisions made by people who did not like
him. Yet any dispassionate view of his life indicates that he had achieved
remarkable success to date. Five weeks after his arrival FitzWilliam wrote to

his cousin at Glansevern and reviewed the progress he had made. 4S Fie was

unable to confirm William's question about the honesty of Wilkenson, the

agent who had been employed to look after the Owen family interests. Indeed
he ducked the issue by telling the agent to account directly to William Owen
for the receipts and expenses between the death of David and his own arrival
on the island. 44 The exchange of family gossip in the letter also implies that
there had not been a complete breach between them - indeed FitzWilliam
commented on the fact that many islanders claimed that he looked like his late
uncle. It is difficult to evaluate the accuracy of such a view, since the only

surviving portraits of the two men represent different periods in their life.
Indeed it is difficult to see much similarity between the scholarly demeanour
of the young David and his middle aged, rather jowly nephew, although the

long nose, piercing eyes and straight lips show some typical Owen family
features. FitzWilliam's lack of tact may be seen in his final observation that
there was a lot of land speculation in the United States and as a result he

thought that Campobello was worth more than £50,000. Although FitzWilliam
was careful to add that the island needed a lot of investment if it was to

produce a reasonable return, the contrast with the £2,000 he had given to
William to establish his claim would not have been lost on the ailing and

parsimonious owner of the Glansevern estate who felt that he had been
cheated by David for so many years. Nevertheless, the essential fairness of
FitzWilliam is shown by his comment that if he could get a buyer at this price
he would share the proceeds with William and 'we'd purchase some spare

acres in Wales', 50 indicating a preference for the family homeland over the
colonies, if he had the choice. Flowever there is no sign that the sale of the
island was seriously pursued at this time.

Soon after he arrived in Campobello in 1835 he built a new house for his

family on the low cliffs at Deer Point at the west end of Welshpool. He named
it 'Fairfield', presumably a pun on the Spanish name 'Campobello' his father

gave to the island. Adjacent to the house he built a replica of a naval
quarterdeck, complete with brass cannons and sundial. He spent many an

hour on his 'quarterdeck' with his telescope, searching the sea for vessels, as

the thriving American port of Eastport was less than a mile away across Friar
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Bay and Passamaquoddy Harbour. FitzWilliam took an active part in the life of
the island, continuing the role of a semi-feudal landlord, a role that may have
been easy for him to fulfil, given his years in command of naval ships.
FitzWilliam also participated in public affairs, becoming an elected member of
the colony's House of Assembly in 1838. On being defeated in 1842 he was

appointed to the New Brunswick Legislative Council, which he attended for
the next seven years. In addition, he was a local Justice of the Peace from 1841,
presiding over many criminal and civil matters on the island, a position that
added legal and administrative power to his control over tenure. His strong

yet unconventional religious beliefs led him to hold religious services for his
family and servants, both in the morning and night. In addition, he took many

of the church services, since the island did not get a full time minister until a

resident missionary came in 1842. Owen was renowned locally for the fact that
his Bible readings excluded the phrases that he did not like, whilst he
frequently repeated his favourite sermons. His sense of feudal associations
meant that he always demanded the first kiss from the brides he married - not

always with the consent of the grooms - and held a large ball for the islanders
at his house each year. It was on this occasion that his servants were given new
clothes. Recognizing that a lot of the economy of the area still operated
through barter, he tried to improve the circulation of value by issuing
promissory notes with his family crest and motto 'Flecti non frangi' (To be bent
not broken), payable at Welshpool.51 He became more and more spiritual as he
aged, and despite his distaste of organised religion felt it was his duty to
contribute to the rebuilding of the local Anglican church, St. Anne's, in 1855.
He also set aside a common, so that his tenants could graze their cattle, but
typically, given his irascible character, he restricted it to those who belonged to
his episcopal congregation in an attempt to increase this religious community.
This shows that his magnanimity and tolerance were not unbounded; indeed
he was always complaining about Catholics and Methodists, and did little to
hide his antipathy. He seems to have had more tolerance for the Baptist
community at Wilson's Point, even though these were associated with the first
New England settlers who had been at loggerheads with the Owens for
decades. The New Light evangelical movement that swept the Maritimes in
the 1850s brought many converts into the religious fold and this group

eventually joined the Baptists. Indeed, there were probably twice as many

Baptists as Anglicans on the island when the old admiral died. It is curious that
this religious split between the landlord and many of his tenants mirrored the
situation back in Wales. Yet the religious persuasion of the local Baptists and
the fact that most were teetotallers did not prevent them from being heavily
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involved in the local smuggling across the border, especially of liquor.

Despite the differences in the style of FitzWilliam's administration from his

predecessors, in the last resort he was a typical landlord, encouraging the
creation of many rules and regulations to control the life of the community on

what he considered to be 'his' island. For example, regulations issued in 1836
ordered that various types of animals - sheep, cattle, geese and the like - were

not allowed to run wild and could be impounded, with fines for their owners.

Dogs were taxed, and a monopoly was confirmed on an official ferry which
linked Welshpool and Lubec, with large fines for anybody else who carried
goods and passengers. Such regulations were irritants to the more casual
lifestyle of his tenants, but provided the old squire and his administration with
some useful additional sources of income. Although FitzWilliam approached
his duties on Campobello in the same semi-feudal way as his predecessors, but
with greater zeal and order, his naval achievements and a bluff and hearty
demeanour earned him more respect from his tenants than David Owen. Since
FitzWilliam had spent years in command of ships, and had been responsible
for founding the British settlement in Mombasa in East Africa,52 he knew more

about how to lead and organize people than his uncle David. In addition, the
fishermen, especially, admired FitzWilliam's knowledge of the sea and

especially surveying. Flence they had far more in common with the 'old
captain', or later the 'old admiral' as he was known, than with his acerbic and

short-tempered predecessor who seems to have had much more difficulty in

relating to his poorly educated yet often practical tenants. So much of the
damage done by his tempestuous uncle faded into memory. FitzWilliam's wife
supported him in this almost feudal lifestyle on the island. But the hierarchical
approach to governance did represent an Old World intrusion into the more

consensual and self-governing style that was developing elsewhere in the area,

especially in the former colonies to the south.
Martha and her daughters attempted to maintain the style of genteel British

ladies, frequently going for a drive in their carriage in the afternoons, complete
with parasols to protect their complexions. Yet they do not seem to have been
afraid of helping in the kitchens. 53 Despite the isolation of the island the

daughters did not remain single: Portia married a Jersey wine merchant,
Clement Henery, in 1836 and left the island; Cornelia wed a naval lieutenant,
John James Robinson, in 1838. Elaborate dinners were frequently held to
entertain the family's many guests, for there was a constant procession of
British naval ships through this border area. The family presided over their
guests in the old tradition, with the women dressing elaborately in gowns sent
from England. The dinners took place in elegant surroundings: sparkling
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candelabra, silver and gold dinner service, rosewood and mahogany furniture,
damask curtains and muslin tablecloths -even a rich carpet that FitzWilliam
claimed had been a gift from the King of Prussia. In such surroundings the
Owen family upheld the traditions of their class on this remote frontier. Yet
despite the attempted grandeur of his lifestyle, FitzWilliam's domain was still
a largely treed semi-wilderness. Fishing had become the main occupation of
the islanders, and the principal settlement, Welshpool, was really only a
scattered collection of houses. This compared unfavourably with the growing
American towns of Lubec and Eastport across Passamaquoddy Bay, which had
reached 500 and 2500 respectively by 1840, whilst the latter became a regular
port of call on the steamer service from New England to St Andrews and other
New Brunswick ports.

FitzWilliam's survey work meant that he maintained his navy status, which
led to him being promoted to Admiral in 1847. But soon afterwards he was

replaced on the Maritimes survey. In addition, he was also active in various
economic development ventures, supporting and subscribing to the idea of a
St. Andrews and Quebec railway in 1835 and again in 1846. But his most
ambitious economic venture took place on Campobello, with the creation of
the Campobello Mill and Manufacturing Company. 54 The company was

incorporated in June 1839 with a capital of £100,000 ($400,000), divided into
2,000 equal shares. The whole island - except for six town lots and an

exclusionary reservation of 300 acres, which constituted the old Wilson lands
-was sold to the company for the sum of £35,000 ($140,000), providing the
Owens with a substantial cash infusion. Yet this price was said to have been a

modest amount since the island was estimated to be worth at least $600,000

because of its timber and fishing potential. William FitzWilliam Owen became
the president of the company, with six other prominent New Brunswick men -

politicans, merchants and public officials - acting as directors, namely: Thomas
Wyer, a member of the colonial assembly and merchant; James Campbell, the
sub-treasurer of Charlotte County; Thomas Hudson, the Customs officer; H.
Hatch and John Wilson, merchants from St. Andrews; John Burnett, a

Campobello merchant; and A. L. Street, a Saint John's barrister, acting as

secretary. The list of names and their locations shows the way that the island
had now become part of New Brunswick's emerging capitalist system, and
although Owen was the president he no longer had complete control of the
island.

The company prospectus55 contained some useful statistics about the
character of the island and a summary map. It reported that only 2,000 of the
12,000 acres that was now estimated as the size of the island was cleared for
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cultivation, with 5,000 acres thickly forested and another 3,000 not so fully
timbered. Some of this was undoubtedly second growth forest, given the
inroads made in David Owen's time. The rest was a mixture of marsh, shore

and lakes, although there were several areas of grass and shrubs, such as

Blueberry Plain in the south east. There were two saw mills, as well as

storehouses, wharves and dwelling houses. In total, a hundred houses and
barns were found on the island, and the area had finally been created a Free

Warehousing Port by a New Brunswick Order of Council in April 1835,
although this designation did not last for long and produced few economic
benefits. A survey of the forests by the Deputy Surveyor of Crown Lands
claimed that there was sufficient timber for four saw mills to work full time for

forty years, whilst it was noted that fisheries had produced £3,000 worth of
herring the previous year, and as much again in other fish, such as cod and
mackerel. However, the relative lack of development can be seen by the fact
that the revenues were quoted as being only $8,000 (approximately £2,000) per

year, though even this is a substantial increase from the £250 quoted at the end
of his predecessor's regime, which was probably a gross underestimate. The
prospectus was frank in observing that the limited revenues for such a large
area were a product of the fact that most of the inhabitants were primarily
fishermen. It went on to observe that because of 'the indolent habits they

acquire as fishermen, they have paid little attention to their farms ... which are

worked year after year without manure'. 55 No detailed map of the farming
properties at this time has survived. However, the map in the Campobello
prospectus does show fifteen distinct property divisions running inland from
the shoreline in a manner reminiscent of the French Canadian river lot system.
Most are found in the peninsula north of Welshpool, with another set in the
Curry's Cove area, south of the original settlement of New Warrington. These
are probably the major farm properties in the area, since the subdivisions also
contain most of the symbols of habitation, apart from the area from Friars Bay
to the area opposite the Lubec Narrows and the old Wilson lands in the north.
What is obvious from the limited information on the map is the fact that

practically all of the houses and other buildings are on the east coast, facing
Passamaquoddy, the main protected harbour. Also, Welshpool only contains a

very small scatter of houses, little more than a hamlet with a few piers and
storehouses, despite being laid out in grid form. Inland most of the area has
descriptions that identify the type and quality of timber available, although the
southern interior is composed of shrubby or grassy areas.

During FitzWilliam's years there were marginal improvements to the farms,
additions such as piers and saw mills, whilst the roads were widened and
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improved, for he often spoke in the legislature on the need for more roads and
harbours. But no successful mills, mines or manufacturing plants were

established by the new company. The island economy drifted on in the old
ways, remote from markets for agricultural produce and limited in production
because of the difficult stony and heavy soil; its initial fertility from centuries
of forest cover was quickly exhausted when cleared and was increasingly
reduced because of poor husbandry. A few years later, in 1851, the provincial
census also shows the limited economic progress that had been achieved.57 The
total population of the island was listed as 865, which may be compared to the
fact that even the neighbouring Maine town of Lubec had over 500 inhabitants
at the time. In addition, only 679 acres of cleared land was recorded and the
only two crops of any size were oats (1,384 tons) and potatoes (4,851 tons). An
1855 census only recorded twelve people as agriculturalists; the majority were

fishermen, and it was reported that the value of fish landed was now £10,000
per year, a substantial increase from the £6,000 reported a little over a decade
earlier.58 The rapid increase in the value of the fisheries was helped by the
addition of fishing weirs around the island. These were essentially pens with a

narrow curved entrance into which fish were swept at high tide, becoming
trapped when the tide receded. The first weirs were erected in 1840 and were

probably inspired by the new proprietor, given his knowledge of the sea and
maritime economies in so many countries. Indeed he always ensured that he
received his rents from the weirs promptly, whereas he was far more relaxed
when rents on houses and farms were overdue. Ten years later there were

twenty-one such structures on the island, employing a hundred men and boys,
fifty small boats with an average of two men each, and another eleven larger
vessels, employing over fifty other males, in total some thirty percent of the
island population according to Munroe in 1855.59

There seems little doubt that the limited agricultural development of
Campobello was due to better opportunities elsewhere, as well as to the
isolation of the island and difficulty of access to markets, although the high
rainfall and soils that had rapidly lost their fertility through poor husbandry
certainly exacerbated the situation. In addition, the island was in a remote
corner of the colony but had been unable to use its frontier location to any

advantage. Indeed the growth of other towns on the mainland snuffed out any

incipient commercial development that could have come from its earlier
colonization. In addition, from mid century onwards, the growth of an

effective coastal steamer service, followed by the creation of a road system and
then railways, connected the mainland towns to larger centres, which meant
that the relative isolation of Campobello was increased. So even the transfer of
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the island to a capitalist-minded company was not enough to economically
transform what remained a semi-feudal property for FitzWilliam. In any case

he lacked the business acumen to fulfil his dreams and was often far too busy
with his surveying to pay much attention to the economy. Gradually more and
more of the daily management of the island's affairs fell into the hands of his
son-in-law, especially after a trust was set up formalising this arrangement in
1846.

In 1855, after the loss of his first wife in 1852, he married a Mrs Nicholson,

even though he was 81 years old. From this time on, until his own death five

years later, he spent most of the time in Saint John, the principal city of New
Brunswick, although he was promoted to the rank of Vice Admiral in 1854.60
However, the old admiral, as he had been called since his initial promotion in
1847, was brought back to the island to be buried. To the chagrin of all, the ship
carrying his body ran aground - perhaps a fitting symbol of the Owen family

hopes for their island. It was an accident that would have enraged him, given
his pride in seamanship and the fact that his detailed mapping of the local seas

and knowledge of the tides should have eradicated such errors. The casket was

eventually brought ashore and the admiral buried in a prominent but
unostentatious grave (given his status) in the Owen family plot near to the
entrance of the Anglican churchyard in Welshpool. Later, a Celtic cross was

erected on the site as a memorial to his grandson, Lieutenant John H.
Robinson-Owen, who died aboard the HMS Endymion in the Sea of Japan in
1870, itself a sign of some lingering family belief in Celtic connections.

FitzWilliam's life had been a rich and varied one but it was his excellence in

surveying, in Canada and on the coasts of Africa and in the Indian Ocean,
rather than his promotion of husbandry or settlement on Campobello, that was

his true memorial. In the light of his wartime exploits and his high levels of
skill in naval surveying, it is surprising that he was never rewarded with
military or civil honours like his brother. The barrier to honours probably lay
in his outspokenness and strong will. Both these characteristics meant he
would question or challenge anybody if he believed in the case. This seems

little doubt that this left a trail of bruised egos among those who controlled the
rewards system. His quick temper and a self-willed, determined manner made
him enemies, although his intelligence was respected - for example in 1828 the
influential John Barrow of the Admiralty described him as 'half crack'd but
clever'.61 Nevertheless, this talented yet undoubtedly eccentric seaman seems

to have been regarded with respect and loyalty by the many friends that he
collected throughout a lifetime of service to the navy and in his last years in
New Brunswick and on the island of Campobello itself.
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The Last Generation and Aftermath

After the admiral left the island to live in Saint John the duties of landlord

through the Campobello Company were carried out by his younger daughter
Cornelia and her naval husband, John James Robinson. John had also served
off the coast of Africa and in the Mediterranean and West Indies, but retired to

Campobello because of ill health at the age of thirty-four, with the rank of
captain. Soon afterwards, he changed his name to Robinson-Owen and
managed the estate with his wife from the time the old admiral remarried until
his own death in 1874. This new landlord followed the family tradition of
service, becoming a magistrate and a member of the provincial legislature. But
he seems to have had far more of the avaricious ways of David than his father-
in-law. For example, John refused to accept United States currency at the time
of the American Civil War, demanding that his tenants pay in gold and taking
the opportunity to evict those who could not pay their rent, even the old,
infirm and poor.'2 Yet these were not days of prosperity for either the island or
for New Brunswick and the other Canadian colonies. In particular the 1854 free
trade agreement with the United States that lasted until 1866 meant that the
islanders suffered from the competition of the Americans who could fish
within three miles of the shore and could land anywhere to cure their fish.
However, the island's excellent location for smuggling meant that a more
extensive yet still illegal trade in spirits was added to the local economy,

mitigating some of the economic hardships. The disruption caused by the Civil
War and the economic depression of the early 1870s added to Campobello's
economic problems, whilst the lure of the new frontiers in Ontario and the Mid
West meant that migrants and capital moved west in search of more profitable
opportunities. Political tension was also high in 1866 when a group of more

than eight hundred armed Fenians - Irish Catholics in the U.S and Canada
who supported Irish Home Rule - gathered in Eastport and district with the
objective of occupying Campobello, to use it as a hostage for their demands.63
However, the plan was uncovered by the British government well in advance,
because they had a large number of informers among the Fenians. The
authorities dispatched warships to the area. Since it was obvious that the ships
could easily bombard the shore, their threat, combined with the decision of the
American government to dispatch soldiers to disarm the demonstrators, led to
the dispersal of the rebels. Indeed the Fenian threat, and their opposition to the

growing movement for a confederation of the British North American colonies

may have had the reverse effect. Despite the latent sympathy to the Irish cause,

given the high proportion of people of Irish origin in the Maritime provinces,
New Brunswick voted out their previous anti-confederation government,
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replacing it with Samuel Tilley's pro-confederation party only a few weeks
after the Fenians had been dispersed. This new government signed the 1867
Charlottetown agreement that created the new Dominion of Canada. It is one

of the unsolved problems of Canadian history whether the Fenian threat to

Campobello was an issue that helped tilt the balance in favour of the creation
of a new united political jurisdiction of British North America or Canada.114 By
contrast, the province of Prince Edward Island initially refused to join the new

political entity, but reversed its stance in 1873. Not surprisingly, given the way

that the Campobello landlords often seemed to have very different views to the
rest of the islanders, Captain Robinson-Owen was solidly against the idea of
confederation, preferring the old colonial status in which he would have more

influence. But he may have recognized that there was a tide of change against
the type of estate that he had managed with his wife, for in the early 1870s he
tried to sell the island, which would have broken the century-old Owen
connection. The times were not economically propitious and he was

unsuccessful in his efforts up to his death in 1874. His widow continued to
administer the island with her bailiff, John Farmer, who had come to

Campobello as a teenager with her father. In 1881 she managed to sell the
island to a consortium of wealthy New Englanders. Cornelia was then 61 years

old, and had resided on the island for 46 years, although she often visited

England for extended stays."5 This was a longer occupancy than that of any of
the other principal proprietors, longer than her great uncle David. When the
island was sold she left it for ever, returning to Britain to join her youngest

daughter, Cornelia Ramsey Robinson-Owen (born in Campobello on 15

August 1847), who had married yet another naval officer, the future Admiral
Basil Cochrane. Of her other three children, Owen (b. 1840) died in childhood,
Portia (b. 1842) entered a New York Sisterhood, and John Herbert (b. 1845) died
at sea, again in the navy. So there were no surviving children to carry on the
Owen name and tradition on the island, but in any case her family's fortunes
was linked like so many of her forebears to the British Navy. However, when
Cornelia died in February 1925 at her English home in Windlesham, Surrey,
there was still sufficient nostalgia for the island for her two surviving children,
Archibald Grizel and Edward Owen Cochrane, to erect a wooden plaque in her
memory in the Welshpool church where she had been married in June 1873,
and where it still survives.
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Campobello Island 1883

American ownership
The new proprietors of Campobello were businessmen from Boston and New
York; Samuel Wells was chairman and the group included the banker E. E.
Chase. This time the capital of the company was recorded as a million dollars
(c. £250,000). The change of possession can be seen as a transfer that reversed
the pattern of the past, given the way that the earlier Owens had fought against
New England interests. The new company did allow people to buy land,
instead of keeping the tenure as leasehold, and some took advantage of the
new opportunities. But the new owners were not interested in the
development of the island's agriculture or forest; they viewed its development
in a completely different way. They promoted the island as a summer retreat
and resort for the wealthy and began by erecting substantial hotels in which
the Welsh heritage was acknowledged by their names: 'The Owen' extended
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the Admiral's old house in 1881, and was soon followed in successive years by
the misspelt 'Tyn Y Coed' and 'Tyn Y Maes' (derived from the Welsh for
house in the woods and fields respectively). Perhaps the names added to the
mystery of the island as far as the new summer residents were concerned. In
1884 large family houses, called 'summer cottages', were erected along Friars

Bay, although it must be emphasized that the potential owners were carefully
screened before the land was sold to them. What was crucial in this new

development was the presence of an improved rail service from New York
through Boston to Eastport, and links to St. Andrews and beyond, which
meant that the island could be reached relatively easily. A visitor could leave
Boston by rail in the late evening and would arrive in Campobello the
following evening, after a small ferry ride across the channel from Eastport or

Lubec.

The new owners were active in promoting what they saw as the principal
assets of the island. These were not the farms that David had struggled to

develop with his tenants, or the increasingly prosperous fisheries in
FitzWilliam's time. Rather the new owners wished to promote its silent,

apparently primal forests and fresh, pine-tinted air, its irregular, variegated
shoreline with its cliffs, beaches, hidden coves and bays - all bounded by the
fierce tides of the Bay of Fundy. The scenic views across to the mainland and
the other islands, views that were often spectacular at sunset, were much
admired. The frequent fogs and the lichen-enshrouded forest of the south
added to the sense of isolation and solitude; even the air was promoted as soft
and balmy, conducive to rest and relaxation. Little mention was made of the
frequent rain. In many ways it is curious how the New England and New York
elite found pleasure in the climate, which was often damp and miserable in the
summer. But it is worth remembering that it made a welcome change from the
heat and humidity of the New York summer, and the fine days often made up

for the days of rain. However, this landscape was not left in its natural state. It
was made accessible by cutting a series of walks and rides through the forests
and along the cliffs, whilst fishing, aided by the capable hands of the local
population, was promoted as a popular pastime.

The hotels held lavish dinners in the old style, providing oases of civilized,

yet expensive, living in what was seen as a wild and untamed land, even

though it had been occupied for over a hundred years and included large areas

of second growth forest. This means that after a hundred years of settlement,
the island's forests, difficult shores, isolation and relative underdevelopment
became its principal assets. Clearly Campobello was now being viewed in the
new perspectives of the upper class tourist trade, linked to Romantic imagery.
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More generally, it led to a new appreciation of America's spectacular natural
scenery, one that spawned the National Parks movement and also led to the
tourist development of many of the bays and ports in the Maritimes and New
England. Campobello was lauded as a summer retreat for the wealthy New
England elite who had made their money in the big cities and wanted to erijoy
time with their families in what was viewed as an unspoiled setting. But the
rich families that spent many weeks on the island were not content with its
environmental charms; they established debating, theatrical and music
societies to entertain themselves and to mingle with each other. It created
lasting bonds of friendship and even marriage between the children of the
elite, who spent summers in grand hotels, such as Tyn-y-coed.67

One of the prominent families that patronised the island was the wealthy
Roosevelt family of New York. They were among the earliest summer visitors
and were so taken with the island that they eventually built a 'cottage' there,
one that contained fifteen rooms! As a child the future President, Franklin

Delano Roosevelt, honed his seafaring skills in the turbulent waters of the

Fundy with the local fishermen.68 Tragically, perhaps, for an island known for
active leisure pursuits, it was here in 1921 that Franklin succumbed to the first
symptoms of the polio that left him a cripple for the rest of his life. It is not
know where or how Franklin developed the infection. As an up-and-coming

politician he had been involved in a hectic and stressful schedule in many
towns for weeks in March and early April, so he decided to take a vacation by
sailing to Campobello. During his break on Campobello he fell into the cold
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ocean during a fishing trip. He spent the next day relaxing, again at sea, before
returning to the island, where took part in a rigorous run from Friars Bay
across to the Atlantic shore, followed by swim in the warm lagoon of Lake
Glansevern and a dip in the bracing ocean. The next day he suffered the first

pains associated with his progressive disease, which eventually led to his

spending most of his life in a wheelchair. The virus, of course, may have been

picked up weeks before his trip to Campobello, but his exhaustion and over¬

exertion could have helped the disease take a hold. Nevertheless, Roosevelt
never associated his painful condition with the island. He and his wife Eleanor
retained an affection for this Canadian island with so many Welsh connections,

making frequent visits back there throughout their lives.
The Roosevelts were only one of the wealthy clientele who came to

Campobello. So the island continued its historic role as a locale for a group of
gentry - in money, if not family lineage - and with cash infusions from outside
to support its new economy. The island may still have been Canadian, but its

principal residents and owners were now American, a pattern that the Owen

family had fought against for over a century. In addition, a new dualism was

added to the area, between the fishermen and the few farmers who continued

their old ways, and those dependent upon the summer paying guests. It was

one that also added a new seasonality to the local economy to match the

agricultural and fishing cycles. But the new prosperity did not last, and after
World War I a decline set in. New competition for the wealthy tourists came

from the sun-drenched beaches of Florida, which were increasingly accessible
from the New York-Boston area by faster trains. Campobello's damp and
foggy clime lost its allure. Certainly the island still attracted summer visitors,
but far fewer of the really wealthy people came. Then came the world

Depression which decimated the tourist trade. It meant that the hotels were not

maintained, fell into disrepair and were torn down. So another set of the elite
faded from the island's history.

A new phase took place after World War II. The island's isolation was finally
removed in 1962 when a bridge connected it to the mainland by the shortest
crossing, which was, of course, to Lubec, Maine, not to Canada. The bridge
became a symbol of the island's own international linkages and most recent

heritage, by being named after Roosevelt. In addition his name was attached to
a major park of 2,600 acres that was created on the lower quarter of the island
in 1964, 69 and which may be the principal reason why the area attracts many

summer visitors, at least as day guests. The land assembly was made easier
because so much of the island had been held under a single tenure for so long,
perhaps the real heritage of the Welsh family that once owned it. Its very name,
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The Roosevelt Campobello International Park, displays its origin as a sign of
Canadian-United States co-operation, and makes the final link with the
Americans who strove to maintain their independence on the island, despite
the efforts of the Owen family. This means that the Welsh colonizing
connections to the island, apart from a few names on the island, have been lost,
just like their First Nations and French predecessors. Their presence has been
replaced by another set of symbols with more recent historical significance. But
of course it is unlikely that landlords alone, such a small elite, could ever

produce a thriving colony that would help perpetuate the Welsh heritage,
without a conscious effort to bring in large numbers of colonists from Wales to

populate the area. This never happened in Campobello, even though there
were occasional references to the need for Welsh tenants in the various letters

exchanged between family members in Campobello and mid Wales.

Conclusion

For over a hundred years four generations of members of an Owen family with
roots deep in Mid Wales presided over a unique island domain on the New
Brunswick-Maine border. Their possession undoubtedly helped consolidate
the British and eventually the Canadian claim to the area. The land grant to

Captain William Owen provided the initial title to the land, but his
colonization in 1770-1 was only made possible by a company whose motive
was profit. Like most plantation schemes at the time the financial return was

almost non-existent and the company collapsed; but the determined
reassertion of control by David Owen, fighting both local resentment and
family pressure from Wales, led to the creation of a landed estate in

Campobello, an estate which was eventually passed on to one of his chosen
successors, Captain William FitzWilliam Owen. However, the settlement was

in surroundings that were not only physical challenging, but socially
contentious because of the growing North American belief that farms were

best worked by owner-occupiers. The Owens consistently opposed the idea of
individual ownership and, with one or two minor exceptions, maintained their

grip upon the island for four generations. Of course, this trend ran contrary to
both the emerging radical tradition in Wales and the growth of an owner-

occupied rural landscape in North America. The one small radical connection
that can be found is that the grandson of one of the few workers in the colony
with probable Welsh connections - William Lloyd Garrison - found fame in the
United States as an eloquent and impassioned opponent of slavery, although it
has been shown that FitzWilliam had argued on a similar basis a generation
before.
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There is little doubt that William FitzWilliam Owen lived in some style but
it was as much derived from his naval exploits as upon the income from the
estate. Like David, he must have found life on such a remote and sparsely

populated frontier socially difficult, with relatively few social or intellectual
equivalents that had achieved the success they had found previously in some

of the highest academic and military circles in Britain. But the income was

never enough to make them very wealthy, for the resources of Campobello

proved to be limited, especially in an agricultural sense. Indeed, by the mid
nineteenth century it was the sea, not the land, that had become the major
source of jobs, and although lumber operations contributed to the landlord's
income the island had become an economic backwater. In any case, after Owen
Owen the family had difficulty in producing male heirs to maintain the line, a

problem that faced the Campobello family as well. FitzWilliam's daughter,
Cornelia, did have two sons, but after their early deaths, and that of her
husband in 1874, it is not surprising to find that she was glad to sell the island
in 1881 and join her daughter back in the social whirl of British society. In

doing so she was able to finally realize the only major profit from the 110-year
venture of the Owen family.

The subsequent history was dominated by the use of the island as a summer

playground for wealthy New England urban families, in which the isolation,
solitude and wild lands - the persistent earlier barriers to progress - now

proved to be the major attraction. It is one confirmed by the designation of so

much of the southern part of the island as parkland in recent years. The 2001
census recorded a population of 1,195, a drop of 8.4% since 1996, little different
from the 1,188 recorded in 1891 or 1,144 in 1931.70 Clearly the island has

stagnated in population due it its limited economic prosperity. Only 625 people
were recorded in 2001 as having employment, but only 180 of these worked for
the whole year, and their average annual earnings were only just under
$26,500, well below the average for the economically disadvantaged province
of New Brunswick as a whole, in which seasonal employment is often the way

of life of many people in the remoter areas dependent on raw material
exploitation. The current economic problem of the island can also be seen by
the fact that only 59.2% of the income comes from employment, whereas 27.7%
is a result of government transfers. Indeed the census also shows that high
proportions of the various age groups have limited educational achievements:
41.8 % of the 45-64 group do not have a high school education diploma, which
is paralleled by figures of 60.9% and 28.9% for the 35-44 and 20-34 year age

groups respectively. Only the over 45 age group, with 14.5% having university

degrees, reach the 10% level of this qualification, and many of these are people
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who have retired to the island.71 The island today is a land that has been left
behind by economic development - shown by another population loss of 11.6%
to 1,056 people, according to preliminary results from the 2006 Federal census72
- for there are few commercial premises on the island and most shopping is
done in the nearby Maine towns. Much of the original farmland has reverted
to forest or bush.

Despite the connections of the Owen family with Wales, the surviving
Welsh heritage is minimal, apart from a few place names and some business
names, such as the local bakery and the old Owen House, which has been a bed
and breakfast establishment for years. However, there is a good collection of
Owen memorabilia in the small Welshpool Library, which was originally
established in 1887. The significant achievements of the Owen family,
especially FitzWilliam with his surveying skills, have been largely forgotten;
the Ontario town of Owen Sound, named after the surveyor and his brother,
has a local library that has made more of his heritage. Instead, Campobello
Island today remembers more of its Roosevelt connection, because of his
prominence in world affairs. The collective amnesia about the longer Welsh
links to Campobello is hardly surprising, since they were based on a small
number of leaders, not on a large colonization of workers who had left their
culture and genes behind. But the name of the principal settlement,Welshpool,
and a few other surviving Welsh names, plus the portraits of the major
landlords that remain in the library still provide testimony to this Welsh

heritage. Indeed, the settlement of the island is one that is unique in Welsh as

well as Canadian history, associated with the work of the younger sons of a

thrusting Montgomeryshire family, sons who had to make their own way in
the world, unlike the eldest children who inherited the estate. The first three

proprietors did so before coming to Campobello, although the reluctance of the
main Montgomeryshire family to support the Campobello venture on a

consistent basis did not help the efforts of their kin on such a distant shore. The
first three individuals who were the landlords on the island possessed unique
talents, as well as personalities larger than life; but each seemed to have an

argumentative and passionate streak that made them difficult to deal with. All
left their own separate mark on the world and upon the fortunes of the
Campobello venture. But these associations of people of Welsh heritage with
the island have largely been forgotten, and Campobello provides another
example of the virtual disappearance of settlement ventures associated with
the Welsh in the land that became Canada.

Wayne K. D. Davies

University of Calgary
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LADY LLANOVER AND THE WELSH COSTUME PRINTS

Augusta Hall,1 (Gwenynen Gwent, later Lady Llanover, 1802-1896) ofLlanover Hall, Monmouthshire became the centre of a circle of people
who encouraged and supported the study and preservation of Welsh

culture.2 She also encouraged the production of traditional Welsh fabrics and
inspired friends to follow her example by wearing 'traditional' Welsh costume
on Sundays and special events.

It is said that she drew and painted a set of watercolour portraits of young

women in Welsh costume which were later reproduced as a set of 13 prints in
about 1834. This article highlights some of the issues which a recent study of
these pictures has raised.3 Some of these issues result from assumptions made
during the past sixty years: it appears that the watercolours and the prints
were hardly mentioned in any publication until 1951.4 Some of these

assumptions are clearly incorrect but have been repeated so many times that
they have acquired the status of folklore and may be quite difficult to dispel;
others are more difficult to prove or disprove.

In 1834 Augusta Hall was awarded a prize for her bilingual essay entitled
'The Advantages Resulting from the Preservation of the Welsh Language and
the National Costumes of Wales' at the Gwent and Dyfed eisteddfod, held in
Cardiff. It has been noted that the title refers to national costumes, in the

plural,5 and that this indicates that she recognised that there was not just one

national costume; but the title was in fact set by the eisteddfod committee. If
this subject had not been set, she may well never have written on it: as it is, she
did not describe Welsh costumes in any detail, either in this essay or anywhere
else. Llwydlaes (Elizabeth Coffin-Greenly) was the only other entrant for this

competition.6
The essay was published in Welsh and English editions in 1836 under the

following titles:

Eisteddfod Gwent a Dyfed 1834. Y Traethawd Buddugol ar y Buddioldeb a Ddeillia
Oddiwrth Gadwedigaeth y Iaith Gymraeg, a Dullwisgoedd Cymru gan Gwenynen
Gwent (Mrs Hall, o Lanofer).

Caerdydd: argraffwyd gan William Bird, 1836. 18p.
Gwent and Dyfed Eisteddfod, Cardiff, 1834. The Prize Essay on the Advantages

Resulting from the Preservation of the Welsh Language and the National Costumes of
Wales by Gwenynen Gwent (Mrs Hall of Llanover).

London: Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown, Green and Longman; and William Bird,
Cardiff, 1836. 18p plus the title page of the Welsh edition.
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The word 'National' is left out of the title in the Welsh publication, but this

essay is often cited as the reason why a version of the costume worn by women

in Wales became recognised as the 'National Costume'. However, only three

pairs of the essays are known to be extant.7 That part of the essay which deals
with costumes was published with an introduction in Y Gymraes in 1850,8 but
no other published version of it has been found, so it seems that the
distribution of the essay was very limited and it must be questioned just how
influential it was.9

Watercolours of Welsh costume

An album entitled 'National Costumes of Wales' (NLW Album 299),10 thought
to have been owned by Lady Llanover, contains fifteen watercolours

representing the costumes of parts of Wales, plus two pencil drawings and a

watercolour of a woman in a court dress. These are said to have been drawn

and painted by Augusta Hall herself in about 1830, but only the watercolour of
the court dress is signed and dated by her.11 The first thirteen were numbered
and most were entitled 'Dull-wisgoedd Cymrn. Cyflwynedig i bendefigion a

boneddigion y dywysogaeth / Cambrian costumes dedicated to the nobility and gentry

of Wales' followed by the name of the county from which they came.12
The first page of the album has a page stuck to it on which the arms of the

Prince of Wales are printed with the date 'London, 1843', but this may relate to
the printed concert programme on the reverse, and cannot be taken as the date
of the album itself. The album also contains prints of costume by Newman and
Co (Welsh Costumes numbers 2, 4, 6 and 8 which are elsewhere dated to the

1870s) suggesting that it was compiled, or at least added to, in the 1870s or

later. There are also many blank pages.

These illustrations pose several problems. Firstly, two of the thirteen
drawings of women in Welsh costume are signed by 'A Cadwalader' and
another two by 'A Cadwallader'. Since all of the watercolours appear to be in
the same hand, this would imply that none of them, except the one of a woman

in a court dress, are the work of Augusta Hall. However, an album owned by

Angharad Llwyd of Tyn-y-rhyl, Rhyl, Flintshire, contains about 20 original

drawings and watercolours by friends of the owner, amongst which are seven

signed by Augusta Hall and dated at Llanover. 13
The last of these, of a young E Madocs of Tre-Madoc in Welsh costume, is

very much in the style of the original costume watercolours in album 299: the
method of watercolouring over a pencil sketch is identical; the pose of the

subject is similar - for example, she has her arms folded in a very similar way

to no. 1 in the costume set; her small feet are similarly arranged, and she is
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standing on a similar oval ground; the method of painting the cap is very

similar and her eyes look to one side in the same way to no. 3 in the main
album, and she has long, slim arms and a long neck with a pretty face and
prominent eyelashes, just like those in album 299. Finally, the style of painting,

especially that of the face, is very similar to that of Augusta's self-portrait.14
This implies that Augusta Hall painted those in album 299 (as is normally

supposed). If this is the case, there are several possible explanations for the
presence of the Cadwalader / Cadwallader signatures: firstly, Cadwallader
painted the four signed works and Augusta produced the rest: the similarity in

style could result from one teaching the other the skill of watercolour painting,
or both having the same teacher. Secondly, 'A Cadwallader / Cadwalader' is a

pseudonym for Augusta. This suggestion is strengthened by the two spellings,
as if they were written by someone not used to writing the name. This is not a

result of illiteracy since all the bilingual hand-written titles to the pictures are

confidently written, probably in the same hand as the signature; but it is

possible that someone other than the artist wrote them. Also the A in the A
Cadwallader signature is very like that in the signature 'Aug:Hall' in

Angharad's album. If, however, Augusta wanted to use a pseudonym, why did
she not use her bardic name? If these watercolours were indeed her work, why
did she use a pseudonym and why A Cadwallader? At present there is no

obvious answer, and discussions with those who are studying the Llanover
circle have not yielded any explanation. No references to an artist called A
Cadwallader have been found.15 What seems more likely is that these
watercolours were commissioned by Augusta Hall and that she signed the
name of the artist on four of them. This would explain the variation in spelling
and the similarity in handwriting.16

The first thirteen watercolours in the album (other than the court dress)
were reproduced as hand-coloured engravings, some with watermarks dated
1834 and 1835. The name of the engraver is unknown, but the initials H. C. S.
are engraved just below and to the left of the figures on three of the prints. The
name of the printer is also unknown. The names of the donors of the prints in
the National Library give no clue as to their ultimate origin.

It has been assumed that the publisher of these prints was Augusta Hall,
and the reference to Mrs Hall's 'Book of Welsh costumes' (see below) seems to

confirm this, but one piece of evidence suggests otherwise. A letter from
Thomas Price, 'Carnhuanawc' to Taliesin Williams (son of Iolo Morganwg) of

Merthyr Tydfil refers to thirteen prints of Welsh costumes by a young artist.
Both these men knew Augusta Hall well and if she had been the artist, Price
would surely have named her in his letter unless she had asked him not to. The
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fact that she is not mentioned at all implies that she had nothing to do with the

production of the prints. There is little doubt that this letter is referring to the
costume prints ascribed to Augusta Hall, as no other sets of costume prints are

known to have been produced at the time:

Crickhowel, August 12th, 1834
Dear Sir

I have just received a parcel containing some prints of Welsh costume just

published by a young artist, with a request that I would assist in promoting their
sale - and as the work has been undertaken with a good deal of spirit and [?] I

persuade myself that your will excuse the liberty I am taking in soliciting your co¬

operation. And under this [?] I send you three sets which I shall feel obliged by your

placing in the hands of some stationer in Merthyr who will be likely to get them off
and request him to place them in his windows. The terms are 1/6 for each if sold

separately - or else 15/- a set. The usual commission of 25 percent to be allowed out

of this - but what may remain unsold to be returned to me in six months - should

anymore be called for if the stationer will apply to me I will write to the artist and

procure a supply.

Hoping to have the pleasure of meeting you at the Eisteddfod,
I remain dear sir, yours very truly
T Price

Three sets of Welsh costumes, 13 prints each set, price 1/6 separately or else 15/-
a set.17

Similarly, when 'beautifully coloured engravings of the costumes of Wales'
were hung round the room in the Angel Inn, Abergavenny, where the ball of
the Cymreigyddion Eisteddfod was held in 1836, no mention was made of the
artist, although it seems very likely that these were the prints under
discussion.18

When Lady Llanover died in-1896, many newspapers in Wales published an

obituary, and although they all praised her efforts to preserve the language,
and some mention the 1834 essay and the fact that she wore Welsh costume on

Sundays and special occasions, and the Cardiff Times reported that the female
household staff wore 'ancient Welsh costume with tall, chimney pot hats over

white caps, muslin aprons and black turnovers', none mention the costume

prints.19
There seem to be at least three editions of the costume prints:
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(a) 34 x 22 cms on what is now slightly brown paper

(b) 35.9 x 25.4 on white paper watermarked J Whatman and the date 1834 (2
known examples) and 1835 (8 known examples). Paper with the Whatman
watermark was produced by one of the best paper manufacturers of the early
nineteenth century and the paper tended to remain white.

(c) 35.9 x 25.4 on white paper watermarked J Whatman and the date 1900 (8
of print number 10 are known).

The fact that Rev. T. Price of Crickhowel was sent sets of the prints in August
1834, and most of the surviving watermarked copies are dated 1835, suggests
that there were several print runs. The set on paper watermarked 1900

suggests that the plates were still available and prints still being produced at
the beginning of the twentieth century, but absolutely no evidence of their
production at this date has been discovered so far.

A second problem with the prints is that it is sometimes implied that the
thirteen original pictures represent the costumes of the thirteen counties of
Wales, but in fact only four counties, or parts of them, are represented: Gwent
(6), Gower (3), Cardiganshire (2) and Pembrokeshire (2). None are specifically
from Augusta's home county, Monmouthshire, but she clearly considered
Monmouthshire to be part of Gwent - hence her bardic name. There are two
different views of all but one subject resulting in just seven different
costumes.20 Some of the detail of the costume in the pictures (such as the puffed
shoulders which were very fashionable during the early 1830s) may well have
been the result of the influence of the person who commissioned them. If these
were commissioned by Augusta Hall, it is possible that she might have studied
the costume which her maid servants brought with them (it is said that she
chose to have Welsh speaking servants from Cardiganshire and elsewhere and
it is known that her land agent was from Aberystwyth),21 and assumed that

they were typical of the area from whence they came. She then adapted them
in order to make them more fashionable in order to combat the competition
there was between heavy but warm and locally produced Welsh woollen cloth
and light, bright, imported cottons which were rapidly becoming popular in

England and on the borders and ports of Wales - a subject which she
emphasises in her essay.22

Thirdly, although prints derived from the watercolours were produced in
several editions, it seems that the numbers of these were small and they were

not sold as bound sets as is supposed. There are two bound volumes of these
prints in the National Library,23 but they are of different sizes and bindings,

suggesting that the prints were bought as separate sheets and bound especially
for the owners. The total number of known examples of each of the prints,
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including those in the bound volumes in public collections, varies between
nine and twenty-two. There may be more in private collections.24

There is no evidence that the prints were available in a bound volume with
the essay: in fact the paper that all the prints are printed on is significantly
bigger than the essay. Although one contemporary refers to Mrs Hall's 'Book
of Welsh costumes', it is likely that this book was a volume of prints only:

'Mrs Hanbury Leigh wore a costume the material of which was of Welsh

manufacture, but she had had her gown made up by a London artist, and he had
embroidered the edge with oak leaves and acorns, to which she had added her

jewels ... Many of the younger people were 'very correctly dressed from Mrs Hall's
'Book of Welsh Costumes', and looked extremely well'. Augusta Charlotte Hall

[Lady Llanover's daughter], then thirteen years of age, 'looked very nicely in a

checked jacket and petticoat of silk in imitation of Welsh colours, with an apron to

match', and Augusta herself was, of course, in Welsh costume, with a superb
diamond leek in her black silk hat.'25

Fourthly, it has been assumed that the essay and drawings were produced to

encourage the common folk of Wales to retain their national or traditional
costume, but the original watercolours and the prints are entitled 'Cambrian
costumes Dedicated to the Nobility and Gentry of Wales'. All the surviving
evidence suggests that it was the gentry and nobility who dominated the
eisteddfodau, and it was the women of these classes who were wearing the
new fabrics that were produced at their behest. For example, at the 1840

Abergavenny eisteddfod, the Cambrian reported that: 'The platform was

entirely occupied by ladies, many of whom were attired in full Welsh costume',
the assumption being that these were gentry.26 Following the 1853
Abergavenny eisteddfod, it was reported that under the influence of the
Abergavenny Cymreigyddion Society, the production of flannel had been
improved, 'and it was now quite fit to be worn by those ladies whom they
delighted to call the aristocratic ladies of the land'.27

It is clear that large numbers of the common folk of Wales attended and took
part in these eisteddfodau: the pavilions were very large, and that of 1838 was

capable of holding 1800 people, but no detailed record was made of the
costumes they wore.28 It is also not at all apparent how the new fabrics and
designs would have been disseminated to the women of Wales except by
seeing these aristocratic women wearing them at eisteddfodau and other
events. It seems most likely that the greatest influence on the changing fashion
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of Welsh women would have been the cost and availability of materials and
accessories worn by those who could afford the latest fashions.

Fifthly, almost no mention is made of the prints or the essay in later
writings. The only known reference to them is in the Journal of the Welsh
Bibliographical Society, 1911,29 which published a request under 'Notes and
Queries' for more information on a volume of prints of Welsh costume entitled
'Dull-wisgoedd Cymru. Cyflwynedig i bendefigion a boneddigion y dywysogaeth.
Cambrian costumes dedicated to the nobility and gentry of Wales' (it is possible that
this is one of the two bound volumes in the National Library but it might be a

third, still in private hands). The reply states that the prints were 'issued by the
late Lady Llanover, and are found in large and small paper' and goes on to say

that they were issued in about 1836 and that there is a total absence of the
round chimney-pot hat.30 The editor finished his note with a plea for someone
to make a bibliography of the Welsh costume books. It appears that the
respondent was D. Rhys Phillips, secretary of the Welsh Biographical Society,
since J. R. Jones wrote to him stating that he had 'more or less obeyed' the
suggestion, but his bibliography is yet to be found.31 D. Rhys Phillips
mentioned the prints in a radio broadcast in 192732 and then there appears to
be silence until after the original watercolours were given to the National
Library of Wales in 1942.33

Finally, it is has been assumed that Augusta Hall was responsible for the
popularity if not the invention of the Welsh hat. It is said, for example, that 'the
tall black hats and shawls ... were the construct of Lady Llanofer's fertile
imagination'.34 Many websites suggest that 'the traditional women's Welsh
costume, incorporating a tall black hat, was devised in the nineteenth century

by Lady Llanover, herself a prominent patron of the Welsh language and
culture'; but the costume drawings and prints do not include Welsh hats. A few
of the women in the watercolours and prints wear tall, straight-sided hats with
narrow curved brims, probably of felt. These are of the type commonly worn

by equestrians and are quite unlike the Welsh hat which has a broad stiff brim.
Very few pictures show working class women wearing hats with narrow

curved brims.35 However, seven of the 'proof' copies of these prints have
drawings of two types of hat pasted over the tall hats.36 Six are of medium

height with slightly conical sides and a broad brim, and the other is tall and
conical with a broad brim, much like the 'traditional' Welsh hat of south-west

Wales. These annotations may well be in the same hand as the originals but are

so small as to make it difficult to be certain. No versions of these annotated

prints are known to have been published.

Augusta Hall's essay makes only one brief mention of hats: 'a serviceable
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beaver hat', worn by sensible elderly women. There is a portrait of Lady
Llanover by C. H. Mornewicke in Llandovery College, dated 1862, depicting
her in a red cloak and Welsh hat, but her self portrait shows her wearing a tall
hat with narrow curved brim.37 The origin of the Welsh hat with a tall crown

and broad, stiff brim is uncertain. Recent research has not discovered an

answer, but it seems likely that someone commissioned the unique form of the
Welsh hat to be made in the same way as the silk top hat at about the time the

prints were published.38
It was not unusual for the gentry and nobility of the romantic period to

encourage the preservation or creation of national costumes in Europe, and
Augusta Hall was certainly one of these.39 With respect to costume, she wrote
in her essay: 'let them [i.e. people of influence] in their own persons at least set
an example that will have a beneficial effect on those who behold it.'40 And she

may well have commissioned the watercolours and prints of costumes as

fashion plates for the gentry for themselves and their staff to wear, rather than
as a true record of what was being worn by the womenfolk of Wales at the
time.

Although it seems likely that Augusta Hall commissioned the watercolours
and arranged for the prints to be produced, there is no firm evidence that they
influenced the women of Wales to preserve or adopt a Welsh national costume.
What is clear is that the distribution of the essay and prints was limited and
that they were very unlikely to have made any impact on the style of Welsh
women's costume, except on those under the immediate influence of August
Hall and her circle.

Michael Freeman

Ceredigion Museum, Aberystwyth
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1 The name Augusta Hall is used throughout this paper: she did not gain the title Lady

Llanover until 1859.

2 Prys Morgan, Gwenynen Gzvent (Casnewydd, 1988), which contains a comprehensive

bibliography of Lady Llanover.

3 My grateful thanks are due to: Dr Paul Joyner of the National Library of Wales for some

most helpful suggestions on this paper; Helen Forder and Ann Griffiths of the Lady

Llanover Society for information and suggestions; Celyn Williams, who is writing a

doctorate on Lady Llanover, for her helpful comments; Frances Younson of the Gwent

Record Office for information from their Llanover archives; Jill Gough for reading a draft

of this paper; Huw Roberts for much encouragement and information, especially in Welsh,

and the staff of the National Library of Wales who, as usual, have been most helpful.
4 Megan Ellis, Welsh costume and customs; The National Library of Wales: Picture book no. 1

(National Library of Wales, 1951, 1958). The National Library of Wales commissioned

Oxford University Press to produce a set of twelve of the prints as postcards during the

1950s. A second edition was printed in the 1970s by the National Library of Wales and they

have been published in a variety of articles and books subsequently, nearly always

ascribed to Lady Llanover. One of the prints (the standing version of the Cardiganshire

costume) was included in the set of Brooke Bond tea's costume cards, no. 29, published in

1967 with a description by Madeleine Ginsburg of the Victoria and Albert Museum.

5 Iorwerth C. Peate noted the use of the plural in his introduction to the first edition of Ken

Etheridge's Welsh costume (Ammanford, 1958).

6 The Rev. Thomas Price announced that 'Gwyneddigesan' had offered the prize of a seal-

ring with a Welsh motto engraved on a Welsh pebble to the value of £6/6/0 (Carmarthen

Journal 15 November 1833, quoted from the Merthyr Guardian). The adjudication, under the

heading 'Gwyneddigesan' was published in full in the Glamorgan, Monmouthshire and

Brecon Gazette and Merthyr Guardian, 23 August 1834. The same newspaper published

extensive accounts of the eisteddfod in subsequent issues and also announced that the

prizewinning poems were to be published: Vol I English; vol II Welsh; vol III (unknown),

vol IV Augusta Hall's Essay. The publication of the latter was announced in the Cambrian,

8 November 1834: 'Publication of Works from the Cardiff Royal Eisteddfod. Part IV. An

ESSAY in English with a Welsh translation on The Advantages resulting from the

Preservation of the Welsh Language and Costumes of Wales, by Mrs. Hall, on the 1st

January next'. If this was published in January 1835, no copies are know to have survived;

all three surviving copies are dated 1836. No copy of Lady Coffin Greenly's essay has been

found.

7 One pair, bound together at the National History Museum, St Fagans; an incomplete
version of both in Cardiff University and one pair, recently mislaid.
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8 Y Gymraes 1850, 40-43.

9 It is likely that those in Lady Llanover's circle had copies of this essay, e.g. Lady Greenly,

Lady Charlotte Guest, Rev. T. Price 'Carnhuanawc' of Crickhowel, etc: their archives have

been checked without success.

10 National Library of Wales, Drawing Volume 299.

11 This is one of a set of six watercolours signed 'Aug: Hall, 1838', made for a calendar for the

months January to June with the date 1749. Each depicts an eighteenth-century costume.

The other five are in the National Library of Wales Llanover collection (no reference

number).

12 The contents of the volume may be seen on the National Library of Wales' Digital Mirror

website (http: / /www.llgc.org.uk/drych/drych_s054.htm)

13 National Library of Wales MS 781A. The following are by Augusta Hall:

p. 31 Portrait in pencil and ink 'Carnuanawc' [sic] 'AH [?] fecit. Llanover, 1837/

The reverse is inscribed 'The Rev Thomas Price of Crickhowel who died 1848' in a different

hand, probably that of the owner who added detail of this sort to most of the illustrations,

p. 75 Pencil sketch 'Sir B Hall : by his Lady' showing Sir Benjamin Hall playing with a

puppet on strings.

p. 77 Pencil sketch of Angharad Llwyd (died 1866),' Llanover AH fecit. Nov 7th

1843' showing the owner of the album wearing a very large pointed hat.

p. 81 watercolour 'Lord Stafford listening to Miss Angharad Llwyd / Llanover Nov 2d

1843. Aug: Hall, fecit'.

p. 85 watercolour 'Llanover / Nov 7 1843 / Profesor [sic] Meyer 'Aug:Hall fecit',

p. 101 watercolour of an island on which a series of follies appear to have been built,

surmounted by a goat. Two people are paddling coracles in the lake. 'Llyn-over a'r Ynys

Gafr, ac yn Arglwydd Stafford a Mr Meyer' 'Aug: Hall G.G. [Gwenynen Gwent] Fecit, Nov

2d 1843'.

p. 109 watercolour of a woman in Welsh costume and a Welsh hat with a leek attached to

it. 'E Madocs of Tre-Madoc by Aug: Hall GG Llanover 1842 [or 1843]'.

On the back, added in the same hand as the rest of the additional comments: 'later Mrs

Marmaduke Gwyn'.

14 NLW PA3932; there are other known works by Augusta Hall, including a series of

landscape prints published in J. Williams, The literary remains of the Rev. Thomas Price

'Carnhuanawc', vicar ofCwmdu, Breconshire, 2 v. (1845). Paul Joyner (Artists in Wales, c.1740-

c.1851 (Aberystwyth, 1997), 73) considers that these were influenced by Rev William

Green; also 'The Bard' (NLW PB6178) and a set of engravings published in her The first

principles ofgood cookery (London, 1867). The two uncatalogued boxes (size D) in the NLW

Llanover collection contain a number of watercolours by Augusta, her family and drawing
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masters. A recent acquisition by the NLW is The origin, rise and progress of the paper people

(London, 1856) with text by Jane Williams of Ysgafell and pictures by Augusta Hall.

15 The census returns for Wales for the period contain a handful of A.Cadwallader /

Cadwalader, all called Ann but only one of the right age (i.e. not a child or elderly person):
she lived in Powys and appears to have been a farmer's wife.

16 I am most grateful to Dr Paul Joyner of the National Library of Wales for this suggestion.

17 NLW, Iolo Morganwg: Taliesin ab Iolo letters, 561. A search of a list of the contents of

Thomas Price's library (NLW MS 43B), presumably compiled after his death in 1848, failed
to find mention of a set of these prints.

18 The Silurian, 3 December, 1836. I am most grateful to Helen Forder for this reference.

19 The Times, 18 January 1896; Yr Herald Cymraeg, 21 Januaryl896 and 28 January 1896; Y

Cymro, 23 January 1896; Cardiff Times, 25 January 1896; Herald of Wales, and Monmouthshire

Recorder, 25 January 2007 (which included two prints of women in Welsh costume and a

very poor portrait of Lady Llanover in a Welsh hat); Seren Cymru, 25 January 1896; Baner

ac Amseran Cymru, 29 January 1896; Pontypool Free Press; South Wales Daily News; Western

Mail.

20 There are slight variations in the length of the jacket on the girl from Gower; the hat is not

on the second view of the first pair of the Gwent girl and the colouring on the prints and

postcards of this pair is significantly different to that on the pair of watercolours which are

coloured identically.

21 The census returns for 1841-1891 list the occupants of Llanover Court and indicate their

occupation and place of birth.

22 Catrin Stevens, 'Welsh costume and the influence of Lady Llanover',

http://www.llgc.org.uk/gwyb/cyfeillion/stevensc_welsh_costume.pdf and see her

'Welsh peasant dress - workwear or national costume?' Textile History, 33 (1) (2002), 63-78,

on which the former article is based.

23 Drawing Volume 300: size: 31.5 x 20.5 cm, marbled cover with leather spine; no title,

frontispiece: 'Frances Jane Blackwell, September, 1837' (written by hand); Drawing Volume

301: size: 24 x 18.5 cms, pages are 23.3 x 17 cm; 'Cambrian Costumes' stamped in the spine.

'[1836]' and 'JHD' in pencil on the inside cover.

24 These numbers are a result of thorough searches on the internet and direct requests to all

the archives, museums and libraries which might have copies of these prints, but only the

National Library of Wales, the National Museum of Wales, Abergavenny Museum and one

private dealer are known to have any.

25 Lady Greenly, 1837, quoted by Maxwell Fraser, 'Benjamin and Augusta Hall, 1831-36',

National Library of Wales Journal 13 (1963-64), 209-23.

26 Cambrian, 17 October 1840, 31 October 1840; The Welshman, 9 October 1840.
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27 Cambrian Journal, 21 October 1853.

28 Cambrian, 20 October 1838.

29 Journal of the Welsh Bibliographical Society 1 (1911), 63.

30 ibid., 95.

31 see note 4 and NLW, D. Rhys Phillips 2444, 29 December 1922.

32 D. Rhys Phillips 259.

33 The author of this paper has now compiled a bibliography of works on Welsh costume

nearly 100 years after this request.

34 Peter Lord in Tal Williams, Salem: y llun a'r llan: painting and chapel ([Felindre],1991), 19.

35 One exception is an illustration of Captain Skinner's House, Holyhead, 1828 (Holyhead

Maritime Museum), which shows Peggy, a servant from Llanfawr, Holyhead, and Kitty,

wife of Shon McCann both wearing one. Huw Roberts, Pais a becon, gwn stwff a het silc,

traditional Welsh costume in nineteenth-century Anglesey, (2007), 25.

36 NLW Drawing Album no. 302, folder 14.

37 NLW PA3982. There are other, rather poor engraved portraits of her wearing a Welsh hat,

for example the one published with her obituary in the Herald of Wales and Monmouthshire

Recorder, 25 January 1896.

38 A recent study by the author has shown that the 220 known to have survived were made

of silk plush on a buckram structure; the majority of the conical forms were made in

London or Bristol and a few with vertical sides were made in north Wales.

39 Prys Morgan, 'From a death to a view: the hunt for the Welsh past in the Romantic period'

in E. Hobsbawm and T. Ranger (eds), The invention of tradition (Cambridge, 1983), 43-100;

James Snowden, The folk dress of Europe (London, 1979), 13; according to Malkin, Mary

Thereza Talbot (1795-1861) of Penrice Castle wore a local mantle or whittle 'in the precise

fashion of the country, especially at church ; and many other ladies, both here and in

Pembrokeshire, are beginning to follow her example' (Benjamin Heath Malkin, The scenery,

antiquities and biography of South Wales (London, 1804), 591); Princess Victoria and her

mother were patrons of the Cardiff Royal Eisteddfod and they wore Welsh hats at Bangor

in 1832; Henry, Third Lord Stanley built almshouses at Holyhead, Anglesey in 1872 and

insisted that the women wore traditional Welsh costume including red cloaks (the usual

colour in Wales was blue or brown). He visited them regularly but the tradition ceased on

his death in 1903 (personal communication, Richard Burnell, Holyhead Maritime

Museum).

40 Augusta Hall's essay, The advantages resulting from the preservation of the Welsh language and

the national costumes of Wales (1834).
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The original watercolour of costume no. 1 (Gwent), signed 'A Cadwalader'
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Watercolour of costume from Angharad Llwyd's album, NLW MS 781A, pl09. 'E Madocs of Tre-

Madoc by Aug: Hall GG [Gwenynen Gwent] Llanover 1842 [or 1843]. On the back, added in the

hand of the rest of the additional comments, 'later Mrs Marmaduke Gwyn'.
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Self portrait of Augusta Hall, undated NLW PA3932
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The 'proof' of print no. 1 (Gwent) from NLW Drawing Album no. 302, folder 14.
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Details of the original 'Cadwallader' signatures from PA299, numbers 1, 8 (in pencil); 9, 10; the

signature in the Angharad Llwyd Album.



 



DAVID LLOYD GEORGE AND THOMAS EDWARD ELLIS

David Lloyd George, a 23 year old solicitor, who resided atLlanystumdwy, first came to local prominence at a public meeting at
Blaenau Ffestiniog on 12 February 1886 when he was, totally

unexpectedly it would seem, called upon to deliver a vote of thanks to the Irish
nationalist leader Michael Davitt who had spoken there as part of a speaking
tour of north Wales.1 Although the young Lloyd George was totally fascinated
by the tempestuous course of the political life of the early 1880s and considered
the land question to be by far the pre-eminent political issue of the day, he had
not, it would seem, spoken in public prior to the Blaenau Ffestiniog meeting.
The venue was especially important to him. He had become increasingly
involved in the political life of Merionethshire during these years, Blaenau
Ffestiniog was the home of his mentor Dr R. D. Evans, and it was at a room in
a terraced house in the town that Lloyd George had recently opened an office
where he was able to meet with his legal clients from the locality.2 He was

clearly making a name for himself both as a solicitor and as an aspiring

political activist who addressed meetings of the Criccieth Liberal Club,
published regular columns in local newspapers like the North Wales Express
which contained trenchant observations on the foremost political issues of the
day, and he was elected one of the local delegates to the Land League
Conference.3

In this his first major public speech Lloyd George made a deep impression
on his audience. Hailing his Irish hero as 'a man who had not only done much
for humanity, but had also suffered much for humanity', he warned his
listeners that opposition to Davitt as an Irishman was 'most narrow-minded
and contrary to the principles of their religion'. While 'the farmers of Wales
had fallen among thieves' in the persons of avaricious landlords, Davitt had
emerged as 'the stranger from Samaria - an Irishman - who had come there to
bind up their wounds'. Warming to his theme, the young solicitor urged his
listeners, 'Let working men unite, and then all the forces of the enemy could
not overcome the stern sons of Eryri. ... When a Land League was started for
Wales, he hoped they would all join it'.4 In the wake of this highly impressive

peroration, both Michael D. Jones, the distinguished principal of Bala

Theological College and a highly committed Welsh nationalist with advanced
radical ideas, and Michael Davitt showered praise and congratulations on

Lloyd George who, they felt convinced, had the makings of a professional
radical politician. Davitt placed his hand on LG's shoulder, proclaiming
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jubilantly, 'There is a future for you, my boy'.5 This profound sense of
admiration clearly cut both ways, Lloyd George writing in his personal diary
on the evening of his speech: 'Regarding Michael Davitt, I am very favourably
impressed by his presence - he appears to be very earnest and sincere. He is a

clear emphatic speaker - listened to with pleasure & very convincing - tho' he
spoke for ab[ou]t an hour he was listened to with unflagging interest & what
is still more astounding the audience caught his points, tho' probably not more
than one-third understood him'.6 The following day, somewhat carried away

by the euphoria of the occasion and his unbridled youthful enthusiasm, he
wrote, 'Going to make me an MR Michael Jones for it - long talk with him, Pan
Jones & Mr Davitt at L & NW Railway Hotel - scheming future of agitation -

Feel that I am in it now'.7 The young Lloyd George had certainly made a

profound favourable impression in this locality. A week later a local tenant
farmer wrote to him, 'Mae gweled rhai o'ch dosbarth chwi ac yn enwedig rhai
galluog yn dyfod allan i gynorthwyo yr amaethwyr yn eu hachos cyfiawn yn

peri cryn lawer o hyder ynom y byddwn yn sicr o gario allan farn i

fuddigoliaeth. ... Darllenais eich areithiau hyawdl - ymadroddion nas gellid
beio arnynt, rhai fuasai rhyw un yn caru eu clywed yn cael eu dywyd [sic]'.8
'There is considerable talk of making me M.P. amongst the quarrymen', wrote

Lloyd George in his diary the following day,'... The only doubt they had was

as to whether I had the means'.9

One man unable to attend the Blaenau Ffestiniog public meeting of 12

February 1886, but one who enthusiastically embraced its convention, was

Thomas Edward Ellis, a native of Cynlas, Cefnddwysarn near Bala, and the son

of a tenant farmer, who had graduated from the University College of Wales,
Aberystwyth, in 1879 and from New College, Oxford in 1884. In the following
year he had taken up a position as private secretary to Sir John T. Brunner, a

prominent industrialist and the Liberal MP for Northwich. Ellis had also
contributed regular columns to the Welsh press, notably to the Liberal
newspaper the South Wales Daily News where he wrote frequently under the
pen name 'Cuneglas'. He detected strong parallels between the manifold
complexities of the land question in Wales and Ireland, and proposed that the
Welsh land farmers might look to the Irish to solve the land question in Wales.
Within just five days of Davitt's speech (and Lloyd George's response) at
Blaenau Ffestiniog, T. E. Ellis wrote to his close confidant D. R. Daniel, 'We
must work for bringing together Celtic reformers and the Celtic peoples. The
interests of Irishmen, Welshmen and Crofters are almost identical. Their past

history is very similar, their present oppressors are the same and their
immediate wants are the same - riddance from landlordism and ampler
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opportunities for developing their own genius and their own powers'.10 Ellis
also began to correspond directly with Michael Davitt on these matters. His
immersion in Celticism while an Oxford undergraduate meant that Tom Ellis
did not consider the Irish to be rather foreign (even potentially alien) in the
same way as Lloyd George and some prominent Welsh nonconformists. Hence
his ready support for Irish home rule and his backing for the setting up of an

independent Welsh nationalist party, similar to that of the Irish, to press for
radical demands. These were the themes which Ellis laboured in his articles in

the Welsh provincial press which so impressed many of his fellow countrymen,

among them David Lloyd George who drew inspiration from Ellis's numerous

writings. In his very lengthy epistle to David Daniel of 17 February 1886, Ellis
had written, 'I was delighted to find that Davitt has [had] three such good
meetings, and equally disgusted to find that the so-called leaders refused to
countenance him. His visit will do much good, and my fervent hope and

prayer is that he and other Irishmen and Crofter candidates may be brought
into closer connection with Wales and be brought to take keener interest in
Welsh questions. We would thus gradually shame our "leaders" and
"members" into activity'.11

At this point it would seem that T. E. Ellis and Lloyd George had never met,
but the two up-and-coming young radical politicians first ran into each other
at a temperance festival at Blaenau Ffestiniog at the beginning of June.12 Both
men, it would appear, spoke at the festival, and Ellis was immediately
impressed by the young Lloyd George whom he then described to his friend
Thomas Jones, Brynmelyn as 'the vigorous young solicitor of Criccieth who
worked for Morgan Lloyd last time'.13 It is reported that at the Blaenau
Ffestiniog meeting, Ellis enthusiastically shook Lloyd George's hand,
proclaiming with great gusto, 'You are a man after my own heart'.14 Thus was

born a close relationship and friendship which was to endure, through many

trials and tribulations, until Ellis's premature death almost thirteen years later.
In reality the two men had relatively little in common. They were near

contemporaries (Ellis, born in February 1859, was almost four years Lloyd
George's senior), Tom Ellis was the son of a tenant farmer of Cynlas, and no

fewer than three of his uncles had been summarily evicted from their holdings
following the general election of 1859 for voting Liberal contrary to the wishes
of their Conservative landlords. Both Lloyd George and Tom Ellis were native
Welsh speakers. There, however, the resemblance ended. LG had received but
little formal education (his widowed mother, who always had to watch the
pennies, simply could not afford to allow him to proceed beyond the local
primary school at Llanystumdwy), but had studied for his solicitor's
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examinations while in his teens and early twenties. Ellis, on the other hand,
had received an extraordinarily extended higher education for a Welsh
nonconformist of the late nineteenth century, spending nine years at

Aberystwyth and Oxford. His subsequent experience in the employ of Sir John
Brunner had given him first-hand experience of political life. Ellis's nationalist

sympathies derived, in part at least, from studying the philosophies of
continental nationalists like Mazzini. His attitudes, manners and clothing
derived primarily from Oxford and London.

It is understandable that both men should be considered promising

aspirants for the Merionethshire parliamentary vacancy in 1886. It would
seem on balance that Ellis was marginally the stronger candidate. Lloyd

George, headstrong, exuberant, politically ambitious, was encouraged to seek
a parliamentary candidature by Michael Davitt, Michael D. Jones and Dr R. D.
Evans. Following a highly impressive speech on home rule and devolution at
Harlech on 18 June 1886, he was urged by many present to allow his name to
be considered as the prospective parliamentary candidate for Merionethshire.
Although extremely self-confident and ambitious, a sixth sense - some

'shrewd political insight' - had told Lloyd George, still only 23 years of age and
relatively inexperienced, that 'his hour had not yet struck'.15 At this point
common sense and shrewd prudence, it would seem, overcame ambition and
rashness. Implored to consider the Merioneth vacancy in June, Lloyd George
(if the words of his own diary can be believed), 'promised to do so if Ellis
would not, but emphatically stated that I would not in anyway go against
Ellis's chances'.16 This is no real reason to doubt the sincerity of this
explanation. Just a week earlier Lloyd George had sent a personal letter to Tom
Ellis enquiring of his intentions:

Yesterday morning I received a letter from one of Mr Morgan Lloyd's most

prominent supporters in the Harlech district asking me whether I would support

the Q.C. as Liberal candidate for Merionethshire at the ensuing election. One of the
leaders of his party at Blaenau also asked me whether I would propose his name at

a public meeting to be held there on Tuesday evening next for the purpose of

selecting candidates. In each of these cases I refused to commit myself until I had
seen the whole of the names submitted to the constituency.

I ventured, however, to suggest your name as being that of by far the best
candidate yet mentioned in connection with the constituency.

Kindly let me know whether, if nominated, you would stand. I shall do
whatever in my limited power lies to ensure your being accepted as a candidate by
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the Liberal Party as I am thoroughly convinced from reading your very able &
trenchant articles in the C. & D. Herald that you are destined to rescue Wales from
the grip of respectable dummyism.

I was at Llanbedr a few weeks ago addressing a meeting convened to support

Home Rule. Your name was then very favourably recd amongst those of eligible
candidatures.17

Within days Ellis, not without misgivings, had agreed to stand - on the strict
understanding that his election expenses would be paid, and that the
Merionethshire Liberal Association would give full, united support to his
candidature.18 Lloyd George, it is clear, had become convinced that he had no
wish to stand against Ellis as a candidate for the nomination. 'Hesitate now

somewhat concerning candidature', he confided to his diary on 20 June;
although by now it appeared likely that his friends and political associates
might be able to establish an election fund to finance his candidature, 'I would
not be in nearly as good a position as regards pecuniary, oratorical or
intellectual capacity to go to Parliament now as in say five years hence - would
find myself in endless pecuniary difficulties - an object of contempt in a house
of snobs - besides that I have not as yet as thoroughly established in judgement
as I ought to'.19 On the eve of the selection meeting, LG wrote a lengthy letter
to the Cambrian Nezvs firmly endorsing Tom Ellis's candidature (while,
characteristically, praising himself at the same time.) Tom Ellis was

consequently nominated as candidate and returned to parliament with a

comfortable majority of 1,267 votes against John Vaughan, his sole
Conservative opponent. By this time Merioneth had become a safe Liberal
seat. It is clear that Ellis's symbolic victory was highly regarded throughout
Liberal north Wales. Reflecting on this course of events years later in 1910,

Lloyd George in highly exaggerated language was to write: 'There are certain
periods in the history of every country when it finds its leaders quickly and
trusts them impetuously and implicitly. These are the moments of rapid and
sudden change in a country's outlook. It was in such a time in Welsh history
that Tom Ellis appeared and sprang into fame. At twenty-seven years of age

he was unknown except to an intimate circle of friends who believed in him.
At twenty-eight he was a national hero. Welsh men through north, south, east
and west leapt to his standard'.20 One of LG's many biographers has described
T. E. Ellis as 'the most colourful and beguiling figure in the 1886 Parliament'.21

Lloyd George for his part would not have very long to wait before he too was

selected as a Liberal candidate for a north Wales constituency.
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Indeed before the end of 1886 he had already been approached in relation to
the Caernarfon Boroughs.22 Tom Ellis was clearly anxious to see his Welsh
associate elected to parliament, writing to him very early in the new year

(1887): 'Many and hearty thanks for your letter and especially for its healthy
candour. I have been often pained by the evident influence of sectarian rivalry
in Welsh politics. No strong national movement can ever be formed, no

national victories can be won as long as we allow a man's religious
denomination to become almost a dominant factor in choosing candidates.
You are doing good work in the Boroughs in preventing any "plausible pretext
for religious jealousies to supervene". The man who can wrest the seat from
its present holder must be chosen at all costs, and it is well that you should
remove all sectarian stumbling blocks. ... You know also how highly I value
the help you have given me on the platform and otherwise and how I would
hail any appearance of yours with me when you can spare time'.23 In a

postscript to this revealing letter he underlined, 'Of course these candid

interchanges of views are for ourselves alone'.24

Although the two men had known each other for less than six months, a

warm rapport between them had evidently grown up. By this time Ellis's
letters to Lloyd George always begin, 'My dear friend ...'.25 They continued to
communicate regularly, exchanging views on the course of Welsh political life.
After the outbreak of the tithe riots in Denbighshire in May following repeated
attempts to seize the cattle of tenant farmers who had defaulted in their tithe

payments to the 'alien church', and the subsequent insensitive attempts of the
church authorities to sell off the distrained goods at a series of auction sales,
Lloyd George, revelling in the course of events in his capacity as the secretary
of the South Carnarvonshire Anti-tithe League, wrote to Ellis inviting him to
attend an imminent anti-tithe demonstration at Pwllheli:

If you will kindly consent to come, I can guarantee for you a very cordial reception.
The people are looking forward to you for the development of a national policy
which they are quite tired & disgusted of waiting for from their older

representatives. Mr Bryn Roberts participates also in these anticipations. Both you

& he will therefore get a very enthusiastic reception if you do come.

Do you not think that this tithe business is an excellent lever to raise the spirit of
the people? I meant to write you some time ago as to the sectarian question we

discussed in our recent correspondence. It is important inasmuch as it involves the
success or otherwise of the impending national upheaval. We will, however, I trust

discuss it tete a tete next Wednesday week.26
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Up until this point, many of LG's speeches had been devoted primarily to the
temperance question. Now he focussed primarily on the closely entwined
land and tithe questions which by this time had merged more or less into a

single issue or grievance, and LG thus became actively involved in the
organization and activities of the Welsh Land League established by the
redoubtable Thomas Gee whom he greatly admired and with whom he kept in

regular contact. In September Lloyd George was again approached in
connection with the vacant Liberal candidature in the Caernarfon Boroughs.
He at once considered the exciting initiative 'an interesting proposal', but the
thoughtful, measured response which he made on this occasion contrasted

starkly with 'the feckless enthusiasm'27 which he had displayed in relation to
the vacancy in Merionethshire the previous year. Now he thoughtfully
engaged in sober, realistic calculations about the path which he should follow,
realizing that a parliamentary election was unlikely for the next three years:

Got an invitation this morning. I mean to cultivate [Caernarvon] Boroughs as, if the
Unionist Govt, holds together another 3 yrs., I may stand a good chance to be
nominated as Liberal candidate. There are two or three impressions I must be
careful to make in the meantime. 1st & foremost that I am a good speaker. 2ndly
that I am a sound & thorough politician. 3rdly that I can afford to attend to

parliamentary duties. To succeed in the first I must avail myself of every

opportunity to speak in public so as to perfect myself & attain some reputation as

a speaker. To succeed in the 2nd point I must put into those speeches good sound
matter well arranged so as to catch the year [sic] of the intelligent who always lead
& gain the name of sound as well as fluent speaker. I must also write political
articles on Welsh politics so as to show my mastery of them. To attain the 3rd

reputation I must (1) attend to my business well so as to build up a good practice

(2) practise economy so as to accumulate some measure of wealth (3) get all my

cases well advertised (4) subscribe judiciously.28

Before the end of the year - 1887 - he was involved in negotiations with Tom
Ellis and D. R. Daniel about political strategy.29 Lloyd George and Daniel had
met for the first time during the previous summer at Porthmadog. Initially
Daniel, an intimate friend of Tom Ellis's ever since boyhood, displayed some

suspicion towards LG because of his local reputation as a former avid
supporter of Morgan Lloyd in Merionethshire.30 By October, however, Daniel
had been won around. As a journalist, at this time in the employ of the United
Kingdom Alliance, an influential temperance movement, Daniel did not lack
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political clout. He was a fine writer with strong radical leanings, capable of
lending useful political support to Lloyd George. At the end of October he
wrote to Ellis, 'Lloyd George of Criccieth was here to tea with us yesterday. I
had met him once before. I think him a very pleasant young man, clever in his
work as a solicitor and becoming fast a power among the radicals of Lleyn.
Just the man to fight the beefy parsons of these parts. We had an interesting
chat on the questions of the day. I understand you and he are very friendly'.31

Indeed LG was soon to look upon the influential David Daniel as a

potentially powerful ally capable of assisting him to secure the Liberal
nomination for the six boroughs within the Caernarfon District. By the early
summer of 1888 the local Liberal associations at Nevin, Pwllheli and Criccieth

had announced their readiness to adopt LG as candidate. Some initial
hesitation at Bangor was also soon to be overcome. On 5 July Lloyd George
wrote to D. R. Daniel:

You may have heard that the South Caernarvonshire Boros have taken up my

candidature. It is a case of spontaneous combustion. ... Would you not write a

spirited letter to either the Herald or Genedl favouring my candidature? You know

my qualifications. You know I am a Welsh Nationalist of the Ellis type. Have more

or less studied the Church, land & temperance questions. Perhaps if you would do
me the kindness of placing my elocutionary powers under the microscope of your

powerful imagination you might give a tolerably favourable account of my gifts of

speech! But you will know what is best to say.

Since I have come out at all I feel bound to do my best to succeed. But I can only
do so by means of confidential friends. I dare not go canvassing openly for support.

It would injure me. But my friends may do a lot for me & it is upon them that I

must rely.32

LG also kept in close contact with Tom Ellis, often visiting him both at the
House of Commons and at his London home 132 Palace Mansions. Ellis

introduced Lloyd George to a number of Liberal politicians.33 Both men shared
several political platforms in north Wales and at numerous English cities.34 D.
R. Daniel and Tom Ellis proved to be towers of strength to Lloyd George in the
battle to convince the local Liberal associations at Caernarfon and Conway that
LG was their man. Here heartfelt opposition to him persisted, partly because
of his relative youth (he was still only 25 years of age), and partly as the result
of his widespread reputation as a political firebrand, anxious to stir up

nationalist feeling to an unhealthy degree. Other candidates for the
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nomination were, therefore, put forward, but, before the end of the year, Lloyd
George, his reputation much enhanced by his handling of the famous
Llanfrothen burial case, had secured the support of the Caernarfon Boroughs
Liberal Association.

Both Lloyd George and Ellis rejoiced heartily in the dramatic successes

throughout Wales of Liberal candidates in the first county council elections
held during January 1889. All the Welsh counties, except Brecknockshire, fell
into Liberal hands.35 The same month had seen Lloyd George's formal
adoption as the Liberal candidate for the Caernarfon District of Boroughs - a
selection confirmed on 3 January 1889.36 With his newfound status as

prospective parliamentary candidate, he spoke powerfully throughout
Caernarfonshire during the ensuing county council election campaigns -

although he did not become a candidate himself. Many of the candidates for
whom he spoke had in turn supported his selection as parliamentary
candidate only weeks earlier. Five days after LG's selection, Tom Ellis wrote to
him: 'I was delighted to find that your choice was so unanimous. Now the
Register is the great mine to work. Do not be satisfied till all the boroughs
realise its importance. I much, very much wish I could go to Garn and other
places in Carnarvonshire, but it is impossible. My hands are too full here. I
should especially like to speak at Garn were it only to urge every
Nonconformist to be true to the Liberal candidate to crush the sectarian spirit,
and to elect a sound Welsh nationalist'.37

During the ensuing county council election campaign Lloyd George shared
a platform with A. H. D. Acland, the Liberal MP for Rotherham, who owned a

second home at Clynnog in Caernarfonshire, and also who took a keen interest
in the course of Welsh politics which included avid support for the
disestablishment of the Welsh church and educational reform.38 Acland was

also a close personal friend to T. E. Ellis, and to some extent it was he who had
brought LG and Ellis together before the former's election to parliament in
April 1890. During the January 1889 county council election campaign Lloyd
George spent a long weekend as a guest as Acland's Clynnog home where
Ellis, too, was a regular visitor. In the wake of the county council election
results, Acland wrote at length to LG, 'The County has not done quite as well
as we hoped but still well. We did badly here & Clynnog now has no member
at all as I feared'. Lie proceeded to give his views on the selection of aldermen
to the Caernarfonshire County Council.39 In fact, such had been the
contribution of Lloyd George and Acland to the local campaign that both were
chosen to be aldermen of the Caernarfonshire County Council, and the former,
at still no more than 26 years of age, thus became widely known as 'the boy
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alderman'. At the time of the first county council elections, pressure had been
placed on Arthur Acland, widely considered one of the rising stars in the
Liberal Party, to consent to stand as a Liberal candidate for the London County
Council. Tom Ellis at once wrote to Lloyd George, 'Acland has been pressed to
stand for the London County Council. That would mean him leaving Clynnog
altogether. ... That would be a heavy loss to us, and I should like to bind him
to us by having him as Alderman of Caernarfon County Council. Please send
me word per return whether you think it possible'.40

As Lloyd George set about overhauling the deficient Liberal Party
organization in the Caernarfon Boroughs,41 he remained in close contact with
T. E. Ellis. The two men joined forces in calling for an enhanced Welsh

presence, possibly an autonomous Welsh party, within the British Liberal
Party, committed (as LG told a Welsh audience at Liverpool) 'to renewed
efforts for the advancement of Welsh national claims' among which
disestablishment should be accorded priority.42 On 2 May Lloyd George spoke
at Blaenau Ffestiniog, one of the most important towns within Tom Ellis's
Merionethshire constituency, telling his audience that, while Ellis was certain
of re-election to parliament, the size of his majority would be a telling
indicator: 'Byddai nifer ei fwyafrif yn brawf i ba raddau yr oedd
Rhyddfrydwyr Meirionydd yn cymeradwyo y symudiad newydd mewn

gwleidyddiaeth Gymraeg, o ba un yr oedd Mr. Ellis yn gynrychiolydd mor

deilwng yn y senedd. ... Pe chwanegid y mwyafrif yn sylweddol, byddai yn

galondid mawr i Mr. Ellis, ac i aelodau eraill fel Mr. Ellis, oedd yn ceisio
gwneud rhywbeth dros Gymru yn y Senedd'.43 In June, Lloyd George, at a

meeting of the executive committee of the North Wales Liberal Federation,

publicly censured party leader W. E. Gladstone, the 'Grand Old Man', for

absenting himself from a debate on disestablishment in the House of
Commons.44 The new emphasis and programme so forcibly championed by
LG and Tom Ellis contrasted dramatically with the much more timid, cautious

approach of Stuart Rendel, chairman of the Welsh Parliamentary Party and a
close personal friend of Gladstone's. Rendel's gradualist approach was
anathema to idealists like Lloyd George and Ellis whose impatience was

visibly apparent.
The following March the death of Edward Swetenham, the elderly

Conservative MP for the Caernarfon Boroughs, precipitated a by-election in
the constituency much earlier than had been anticipated. Lloyd George's
difficulties were many. He had incurred some local wrath as a result of his

outspoken attacks on party elders, notably Gladstone, local party machinery
was generally inefficient and voter registration had tended to be neglected.
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The constituency, which comprised six boroughs, was scattered across some

twenty-five miles, a major problem in a pre-automobile age. At the time of
Swetenham's death, Tom Ellis, whose health was already indifferent, was in

Egypt attempting to recuperate and was consequently unable to participate in
the crucial by-election campaign. He wrote Lloyd George a long letter
referring to Swetenham's recent demise: 'As I looked across the floor of the
House of Commons on his kind face, I wondered a thousand times how in the
world he had been elected to represent my countrymen in the Caernarvon
Boroughs. For it was one of the chief principles of his policy that Wales ought
not to expect to obtain any special legislation, and that to merge herself and her
national identity in the life of England and Anglicanism was her duty and her
only salvation. You take a very different view of the future of Wales as regards
politics and national life'.45 His advice to LG some fifteen months earlier

following his adoption when he asserted that the outdated electoral register for
the Boroughs was 'the great mine to work' had obviously not fallen on deaf
ears for every vote really counted. Lloyd George's majority in the by-election
was just eighteen votes, a narrow shave. The renowned 'boy alderman' was
now the newly elected 'boy MP'.

During the frenzied by-election campaign, in a speech at the Guild Hall in
Caernarfon, LG referred to Tom Ellis: 'The Tories forget that they were not
now living in the 17th century. He had once heard a man wildly declaiming
against Mr. T. E. Ellis as a parliamentary representative, but, according to that
man, Mr. Ellis's disqualification consisted mainly in the fact that he had been
brought up in a cottage (laughter and applause). The Tories had not yet
realized that the day of the cottage-bred man had at last dawned (loud
applause)'.46 It was particularly sad that Ellis, LG's supporter and comrade-in¬
arms for nigh on four years, was condemned by ill-health to observe from the
far distant climes of Egypt the drama unfolding in the Caernarfon District of
Boroughs. When Ellis was informed of the outcome on 14 April, his response
was predictably jubilant:

You have done remarkably well, and I most heartily congratulate you. Toryism had

everything in its favour against you, and yet you have won a seat. My ambition has
been for three young Welshmen to win Carnarvon, Radnorshire and South
Monmouthshire. The first you have done, the second Frank Edwards will most

probably do, and it grieves me very much that no one has yet come forward to
break the Tredegar influence in South Monmouth. Until the South Wales
Federation does that, it will be seriously failing in its duty. Your little speech after
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the declaration of the poll was excellent - it summarised the meaning of the victory
- no coercion and freedom for Wales. It is a treat to think that Raikes [the

Conservative candidate for Denbighshire East] missed the mark. I trust that we

shall gradually teach that charlatan to speak more respectfully and more liberally
towards Wales.

I wish I were in the House today to welcome you. It is comforting to look
forward to getting back to the House changed as it is by the presence there of S. T.

Evans and yourself.
The real work to be first done is to thoroughly master the Tithe Bill and prepare

to fight it line by line. Wales will not for some time have such a good opportunity

to exercise its strength and give expression to its conviction. A good sturdy fight on

the Tithe Bill will prepare Wales for the land struggle which will be brought

immensely nearer if the Tithe Bill ultimately gets through.

Well, dear George, my best and sincerest wishes for your successes in your new

career. It has many pitfalls and many responsibilities. But also not a few

opportunities of promoting the good cause of Wales.47

Also in Egypt by this time was Ellis Jones Ellis-Griffith, a prominent north
Wales barrister and Liberal who had spoken at a number of meetings at the

beginning of the by-election campaign. Ellis-Griffith shared Tom Ellis's
writing paper to congratulate Lloyd George: The news of the victory

delighted us all - one telegram from C'von, another from Vincent Evans & I
need not say how jubilant we were. ... Tom Ellis is much better but he is not

up to much & he must be careful & I believe he intends to use every

precaution'.48
From this point on, Lloyd George and Tom Ellis were colleagues within the

House of Commons. LG's two sponsors when he took his seat in the
Commons on 17 April were Arthur Acland and Stuart Rendel. At the outset,

perhaps inevitably, he felt extreme personal isolation at Westminster, an

intense loneliness which persisted for some time. His numerous letters to his
wife Maggie, who much preferred the domesticity of Criccieth to the cut-and-
thrust of national politics, and who thus ventured to the metropolis but rarely
in the early days, abound with references to cruel snubs from public school,

university educated intellectual MPs, professional journalists and the legal
coterie who clustered around Tom Ellis, and who, he felt convinced, had

poisoned Ellis's mind against him. 'Your Dafydd will get on despite them', he
assured his wife just a month after taking his seat at Westminster, 'I have just
met Ellis recently returned from Egypt. Poor fellow, he is far from well. Good
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sort Ellis. Tis a pity these fellows make a tool of him'.49 The very same day he
wrote to his revered uncle and mentor Richard Lloyd ('Uncle Lloyd') of
Criccieth, really his adoptive father, 'I have just seen Ellis. Elis vigor [sic] &
verve is gone. Poor lad. Even he is inclined now to be downhearted. He is a

better sort than those who use him for their own selfish purposes'.5"
Margaret for her part considered Tom Ellis the ideal political ally for her

husband at Westminster, especially when compared with Samuel T. Evans, the
Liberal MP for the Mid-Glamorgan constituency, the son of a Skewen grocer,
like LG elected to parliament for the first time in a by-election in 1890. Shortly
after her husband's arrival at Westminster, she wrote to him, 'I can't bring
myself to like S. T. E. after what you told me. He is no teetottler (I am sure that
is not spelt properly) for one thing & other things you've told me which I
always dislike in men. I can't but believe that he must be rather fast. Perhaps
I am mistaken. Tom Ellis would be the man I should like to see you friendly
with. I don't think there would be any danger of your being any the worse for
being in his company. I am not so sure about S.T.E.'.51 On 14 June 1890 the new

MP for the Caernarfon Boroughs delivered his maiden speech in the House -

on the Local Taxation Bill. It was a highly effective attack on the compensation
due to holders of liquor licences. Tom Ellis was 'genuinely delighted because
one of his own men has succeeded - told me that several members had

congratulated Wales upon my speech'.52 Generally, however, LG was treated
with reserve, even disdain, by his fellow Welsh MPs - apart from Ellis, S. T.
Evans and William Abraham ('Mabon'), the Lib-Lab Member from the
Rhondda sponsored by the local miners' union. The bond with Ellis grew
closer as LG kindly took to acknowledging and answering much of Ellis's
constituency postbag as well as his own - as a result of Ellis's steadily declining
health. This additional burden led to Lloyd George's habit of stuffing great
piles of unopened correspondence into his pockets and his locker at the House
of Commons, a practice which continued throughout his life. In July he urged
Margaret to spend much more time with him in London: 'If you were here, I
would stick to work ever so much better. I ought last night to have gone at it
to prepare my speech for tomorrow, instead of that I fool about, read

newspapers, talk to Tom Ellis & sleep in the upper lobby'.53 This was to be a
familiar theme in LG's numerous letters to his wife.

During the 1890 summer recess Lloyd George and Tom Ellis remained in
regular contact, discussing political tactics and policy formulation for the next
session of parliament. At the beginning of September Ellis urged LG to press
for the setting up of a commission to enquire into the best means of developing
the sea fisheries of Wales, concluding, 'We ought to make next Session a
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valuable one for Wales'.54 In November yet another measure relating to the
tithe was brought before the House, and, while Ellis's health had compelled
him to travel to the warmer climes of South Africa, LG and S. T. Evans spared
no effort, during the bill's committee stage, in making an array of speeches and
suggesting numerous improvements 'with doubtful indignation and
undoubted ability'.55 At the end of the month LG wrote to the ailing Ellis:

For Wales I see but one way out of the difficulty & that is to fight the next election
on Disestablishment & practically ignore the Irish Question. ... We are utterly
devastated. There is absolutely no fight left in us. The House simply rushes

through business. There is practically no opposition. ... The Welsh party (!) met on

Tuesday to discuss disestablishment & elaborately resolved to do nothing. ... That's
Rendelism. We, the younger lot, are inclined to grumble at this. Unfortunately at

this juncture it is impossible to get up any sort of interest in anything except the
Parnell crisis. ... Byddwch wych. Be very careful of yourself. We want you back

early.5'1

In February 1891 Sir John Brunner, his former employer, reported to Tom Ellis
that, according to the 'Welsh Notes' column in the Manchester Guardian, Lloyd
George was, on the face of it, 'a failure in the House and completely eclipsed
by Sam Evans'. In Brunner's opinion, LG was attempting to make use of
dramatic oratory to overcome this innate political weakness.57 This would
appear to have been an unduly harsh assessment of LG's impact on the House
of Commons during his first year as an MP. Ellis remained in South Africa,

battling with fortitude to regain his good health. On 16 March he wrote to

Lloyd George from the Orange Free State, 'Working in hot climates is a difficult
matter and, thank Heaven, the time is drawing near at last when I can take
sleep and venture home'. He went on:

You cannot realize how I have been gladdened and inspired by the admirable fight
which Sam Evans, yourself, Randell and the Welsh members generally but more

especially the younger members have made upon the Tithes Bill. Your attacks were

able, skilful, dashing and apart from the satisfaction which I feel that the younger

men have so distinguished themselves individually, I am delighted to think what
an impetus and strengthening the fight will give to the national movement in Wales
and among Welshmen outside Wales. I am delighted also with the admirable
division [onj a Welsh Disestablishment [Bill] though the report of the debate has not
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yet reached me. I trust also that Bowen Rowlands will have a good vote on Welsh
Direct Veto on Wednesday.

I hope you will have lots of vigorous Welsh debates on Supply. That is an

excellent opportunity for promoting many Welsh reforms relating to mines, crown

lands, fisheries, charities and education.

I think I have made substantial progress with my health especially during the
last month. The D' at Cape Town disheartened me a good deal when he pointed out
how seriously my illness this year has affected my right side. But I feel hearty,

strong, and fairly sanguine.
You cannot imagine how strong is the interest and enthusiasm of Welshmen all

through the Colony for the national movement at home.58

The Tithe Bill of 1891 was indeed considered an important lever to draw
attention to Welsh grievances. After the success of the measure Lloyd George
was jubilant. 'It was such a glorious struggle for Wales', he wrote proudly to
Tom Ellis on 11 April, about two weeks after the Tithe Bill had finally received
the Royal Assent, 'Wales practically monopolized the attention of the House
for fully three weeks. To my mind, that is the great fact of the Tithe Bill
opposition'. He consequently believed that the time was now ripe to
inaugurate a new disestablishment campaign which was sure to proceed
unless 'regrettable jealousies between N. and S.W. Lib Fed upset business'. He
went on, 'You have heard of our victory in the local veto bill. Quite unexpected
as all Welsh were absent except the staunch teetotalers [sic] amongst them'.59
Both men again joined forces in battling to ensure that Welsh disestablishment
should attain second place (after Irish home rule) in Gladstone's famous
Newcastle Programme of October 1891. Both had spoken at the annual
meeting of the National Liberal Federation held at Newcastle at the beginning
of the month.60 Gladstone's acceptance of the programme was a great moral
victory for the Welsh, especially as it now constituted more or less the platform
on which the Liberal Party would fight the forthcoming general election to be
held in 1892. Before the end of the year LG had again turned to Ellis for
financial support to establish a syndicate to purchase Y Genedl Gymreig,
probably by this time (along with Thomas Gee's Baner ac Amserau Cxjmru) one
of the two most popular, widely read and influential Welsh language papers in
north Wales. LG also appealed eagerly to Ellis for an article to be published in
the first edition of the paper to appear under the new management.61

By this time election fever was very much in the air as Salisbury's
Conservative government, elected back in July 1886, was drawing towards the
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end of its term of office. At the beginning of the new year - 1892 - an article in
the influential British Weekly contrasted Lloyd George and Thomas Edward
Ellis:

The Welsh members have long been yearning for a leader, and now it would seem

as if they had secured one at last. There was a false hope raised of a 'Parnell of
Wales' who should gather together the scattered ranks under one leadership. But

this Parnell became secretary to Mr Brunner MP - a most unfavourable situation for
the development of his Parnellism - and turned out, on nearer acquaintance,

something of a disappointment. We should be far from denying Mr. Thomas Ellis'

many qualities, or questioning his courtesy and genial amiability. But though a

pleasant-spoken young Welshman, he is far from bring a Parnell. He has been out¬

distanced by Mr. Lloyd George, and we could not well imagine that the great

Mabon would submit to his despotic rule. His weak health and his Celtic

impetuosity of temperament have both been against him. And who can say that
those newspapers have not done him harm by premature exaggeration of his

qualities? Thus they blight many a hopeful career.62

The two men remained in regular contact in relation to policy formulation,

especially concerning educational reform, and the course which members of
the 'Welsh Party' might pursue in the (now increasingly likely) event of a

Liberal victory at the polls. Ellis's health remained a cause for concern: 'Today
I have been allowed the afternoon in the study. I am ludicrously weak'."3 But
in some ways there was a distinct contrast between the two men in terms of
their standing and stature within the British Liberal Party. Although by the
spring of 1892 Lloyd George had spent a full two years in the House of
Commons, he was still regarded as very much an outsider and was widely
mistrusted even within his own party. He had not the polish or the education
or the wealth of T. E. Ellis who, veteran of the 1886 general election, was now

considered almost certain to be offered at least junior ministerial office,
possibly a position of Cabinet rank, should the Liberals be returned to power.

LG, it was felt, was destined to remain a backbencher until he gained greater

experience of parliament and was more widely accepted. By this time Tom
Ellis was viewed as the natural successor to older Welsh Liberal leaders like

Henry Richard and Lewis Llewelyn Dillwyn who had died in 1888 and 1892

respectively. From the spring of 1892 Ellis was positively bombarded with
soundings about his likely response should governmental office be offered
him.64 In April his old friend Arthur Acland tackled him about becoming a
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junior whip in the next Liberal government, while Acland himself might
assume the position of chief whip.65 During subsequent months Ellis
underwent profound soul-searching over the question of his acceptance of
office, noting to D. R. Daniel his 'torturing perplexities about the matter' which
were causing him so many sleepless nights.66 Two issues were considered
crucial: the state of Ellis's health, and the question of whether Welsh radical
MPs could best fight their corner for Wales from within the government or as

ordinary members agitating from the backbenches. As journalist W. Llewelyn
Williams put it at the end of May, 'Mr T. E. Ellis, able and gifted as he is ... so

representative a Welshman', had certainly undertaken 'great and noble work
for Wales' as an opposition backbencher. But, Williams went on, 'It remains to
be seen what he and his colleagues will do for Wales when the Liberals are in
office. Will the Welsh members be prepared to vote against a Liberal
Government which refuses to satisfy Welsh aspirations?'.67

In the July 1892 general election campaign Ellis, as widely anticipated, was
re-elected comfortably in Merioneth, increasing his majority to 3238 votes
(compared with 1267 votes in 1886), while Lloyd George's majority in the
Caernarfon Boroughs grew from just eighteen in the April 1890 by-election to
a rather more substantial 196 votes.68 As the last of the election results became

available, and it was clear that the Liberal majority would be appreciably
smaller than originally anticipated, LG, eyeing an opportunity for Wales, told
his Conway constituents, 'Wales has long lived on promises. She has in hand
a number of political I.O.U.'s from the leaders of one or other of these great

parties in the State. One of these debtors is at the present time in a position to
take up the note, and Wales is in a splendid position, by the exigencies of the
electoral results, to insist upon prompt payment'.69 At this time, although it
was universally agreed that Lloyd George stood no prospect whatsoever of
being offered a ministerial position of any kind in the incoming Liberal
government, Gladstone's fourth (and almost certainly his last) administration,
his name was frequently closely associated with that of T. E. Ellis, who was
considered certain to be offered something, in press conjecture on the likely
personnel of the new government. An intriguing column in the London Daily
Star makes interesting reading:

Mr T. E. Ellis and other Welsh MPs continue in town. Reports arise that Mr Ellis
will be offered some office in the forthcoming Government, but no one knows

anything on the subject. It cannot be too often impressed on the English public that
the leading Welsh Nonconformist MPs are not the narrow Puritans that Tory
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imagination paints. Mr Ellis was one of the most popular men of his year at Oxford,
and has travelled greatly. He has a taste for poetry, and can grow sentimental over

a Jacobite ballad, and few men can admire a landscape more. Mr Lloyd-George

again is probably one of the few MPs who has read right through Gibbon's 'Decline
and Fall' and Hallam's Constitutional History. He is also so free from bigotry that
he can follow with genuine interest all important movements in the Churches of

England and Rome and reads weekly and enjoys the Church Times7"

In the midst of all the speculation and anticipation, poor Tom Ellis found
himself bombarded with advice from all sides. At the beginning of August,
Lloyd George and D. R. Daniel met to discuss matters, following which Daniel
wrote to Ellis outlining the pre-conditions which he believed Ellis should insist

upon before accepting ministerial office, 'Wedi gwrando arno [Lloyd George]
gallaswn dybio mai rhain fyddai y conditions ganddo ef. (a) Y dylai y swydd
fod yn un gyfrifol ac anrhydeddus cyn y dylech ei derbyn. (b) Na ddylid ei

derbyn os na welid fod y Llywodraeth yn un o gymeriad cryf, yn llawn gwres

ac yni Radicalaidd'.71 A week later Lloyd George wrote to Ellis personally, 'Y
mae disgwyliad mawr yn bodoli yn nghylch cysylltiad Cymry a'r

Weinyddiaeth. Os na bydd [y sydd a gynigir iddo] yn un anrhydeddus gwn

na ymuni a hi o gwbl'.72 That very evening T. E. Ellis was summoned to 1
Carlton Gardens, London, for a meeting with the Prime Minister who offered
him the position of second whip under Edward Marjoribanks who was now to
become patronage secretary to the Treasury. According to one of Lloyd
George's early biographers, Cymru Fydd national organiser Beriah Gwynfe
Evans, Ellis travelled to Caernarfon to discuss his dilemma with Lloyd George
and Herbert Lewis at Evans's home. Evans claimed that the three MPs had

previously agreed that none should accept governmental office, 'without the
consent of his three colleagues'. At the Caernarfon meeting, in Evans's words,

'Together we discussed the situation. Lloyd George was strongly opposed to
the idea of his friend taking office. Herbert Lewis took the same view'.73 Ellis
had already written to Lewis in anticipation of the dilemma and Acland's
likely appointment:

Gyda golwg ar fy hunan, yr wyf yn deall y gallwn gael y Secretaryship of the Board
of Trade neu'r Local Govt. Board ond nid wyf yn teimlo yn barod i weithio dan
Mundella neu Fowler. Os cynigir imi y Second Whipship derbyniaf hi gan deimlo

y gallaf fod o wir gynorthwy i Gymru ac i helpu mesurau Rhyddfrydol ymlaen. Os
na chynigir hi, nid af i mewn o gwbl. Ond yr wyf yn teimlo pa un bynag ai i mewn
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ai peidio y byddaf fi, fod gan Gymru gyfaill ardderchog yn y Cabinet yn Acland.

Meddyliwch am yr help anesgrifiadwy a fydd ef gyda'r schemes, gyda'r Brifysgol,

gyda Chymraeg yn yr Ysgolion, gyda ffurfio School Boards, etc., etc ... 74

Reluctantly, and after much soul searching, Ellis resolved to disregard the
advice of Lloyd George and Herbert Lewis and accepted office.

Even Lloyd George, it would seem, relented and gave his (rather half¬
hearted) blessing to Ellis's decision: 'As far as Welsh interests are concerned
there is no extra-Cabinet position which will afford you better opportunities
for promoting them than the one you occupy. As to your using those
opportunities remorselessly no one who knows you possesses the slightest
doubt'.7" This message from Lloyd George was one of thirty congratulatory
epistles received by Ellis on the morning of 21 August: 'Yours were the most
generous and the most thoughtfully appreciative'. He went on, 'The whole
matter caused me more searching anxiety than anything else in my life. It is an

experiment under difficult circumstances'. Paralleling his acceptance of office
in 1892 with his decision to stand for parliament back in 1886, he concluded:

This is an experiment which I undertake relying upon the goodwill of my

colleagues and their trustfulness that in this new sphere my ideals and loyalty shall
be Welsh, and, by being Welsh, democratic.

If the experiment is even partially successful then other young Welshmen will in
future enter in, with me or perhaps over my body, through the breach which
Merioneth has enabled me to make.

Your letter deepened the conviction which our steadily growing friendship has

planted in me that you will be my steadfast friend and sympathetic and outspoken
counsellor.76

Lloyd George's attitude was, it would appear, highly ambivalent at this critical
juncture. On 17 August Samuel T. Evans wrote to him to express his despair
and disgust that the ' "Parnell" of Wales' had 'succumbed to a mere bribe of
£1000 a year. I certainly should have refused it. He could not have been
offered anything smaller. I expect his friends induced him to accept. ... I shall
be curious to know what view our country will take in the matter. If they
commend, it will betoken at this juncture considerable political
demoralization'.77 Two days later, at the very time he sent his message of
approval to Tom Ellis, Lloyd George replied thus to Sam Evans: 'I quite agree
with you that Ellis has made a great mistake in accepting office in such a
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broken-winded Ministry. He could have done much better work outside as an

independent member without being involved in the discredit which, I fear,
must befall this Administration. It is a thousand pities Gladstone hadn't the

necessary boldness to get rid of the mangy old hacks who hang around him.
No good can possibly come from such a combination of ineptitudes. Fancy

Kay Shuttleworth [being appointed] Secretary to the Admiralty. He is fodder
for an undertaker. ... Dinv a'u helpo nhw'.7S One of Lloyd George's earliest

biographers wrote that his genuine disappointment over Tom Ellis's decision
was 'accentuated by a foreboding' that, should the government go back on its

pledges in relation to Wales, the second whip would be hamstrung as a result
of his acceptance of office and thus ineffective as a potential mediator.79 His
official biographer underlines the 'dismay' which he felt at Ellis's resolve.80

Probably Lloyd George's reaction was primarily one of disapproval as he
viewed Ellis's decision to accept office as a defection to officialdom. Possibly
he also felt that, had he waited, Tom Ellis would have received a more elevated

position. The free spirits of Cymru Fydd had at a stroke been deprived of their
most popular and least controversial leader. From the government's

standpoint, the threat of revolution had at least been diluted, a consideration
undoubtedly in the forefront of Rendel's (and possibly Gladstone's) mind. On
the other hand, it has been suggested that Lloyd George considered Tom Ellis
his foremost rival in the leadership of Cymru Fydd, 'the leading exponent of
Welsh nationalism', whose imprisonment 'in the silence of the Whips' office'
now left the field open for him.81

In a frank letter to Ellis Griffith just days after accepting office, Tom Ellis
readily recognized that his decision was 'a sore puzzle to Welsh people', and
that the position would prove to be 'arduous and very responsible during [the

parliamentary] Session'. But he proceeded to pinpoint what he viewed as 'two
distinct advantages: (1) It is a position where much salutary influence can be

quietly and unostentatiously wielded in the service of Wales. (2) It leaves me
free to work in Wales in the autumn and early winter. I value this immensely'.
He then referred specifically to Lloyd George's role in his decision:

He gave me little advice on the point. We chatted freely on the matter and he was

inclined to urge the acceptance of a post of influence if the Ministry contained some

new Radical blood. He has written me a full, generous, and appreciative letter.

Amongst other things in it he says: - 'As far as Welsh interests are concerned there
is no extra-Cabinet position which will afford you better opportunities for

promoting them than the one you occupy. As to your using those opportunities
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remorselessly no one who knows you possesses the slightest doubt'. He is not

wholly pleased with the Cabinet and says kind things about myself with which I do
not agree.82

Later on Lloyd George tended to suggest that he had consistently opposed
Ellis's highly contentious decision to accept the office of junior whip in August
1892, although in the opinion of the contemporary press his decision had made
him the leader of the 'forward section' of Welsh Liberals.83 According to D. R.
Daniel, Lloyd George told him: 'A man like him with the whole nation behind
him being persuaded by those who had nothing behind them to accept a job
far lower than the ones they were angling for ... he should at all costs have
refused with scorn, turned to the country, raised a storm with the majority that
he had. The old man would have had to give him a seat in the Cabinet in less
than three months'.84

In one letter in relation to his decision to accept office in August 1892, T. E.
Ellis summed up his justification simply in the oft' quoted phrase, 'Quietly I
hope to push on Welsh questions substantially'.85 Lloyd George, it is clear, in
his heart of hearts just did not agree, and the strained course of events of July
and August 1892 did lead to something of a rift between the two former close
allies. While Tom Ellis was to some extent hamstrung by his acceptance of
office, Lloyd George became something of a freelance Welsh Liberal politician,
potentially sniping at the party leadership from the backbenches. From this
point on, Ellis, in contrast, was a member of the government, a Gladstonian
(and later Roseberyite) loyalist, based primarily in London, even if spiritually
rooted in Wales. His closest friends were now English politicians like Arthur
Acland, Sidney Buxton and Robert Hudson all of whom (and many others too)
had pressurised him into accepting office in August 1892. To LG, Ellis had
sacrificed so much and gained so little in return. But did Ellis's removal from
the centre of the Welsh political stage open up exciting new possibilities for
Lloyd George's own future political career? In the words of one of his early
biographers, 'The fact that Ellis's hands were now tied by his official position
left the leadership of nationalist Wales vacant; and no one could so well fill the
gap as Lloyd George'.86 LG's new role has been described by one historian as
that of 'undisputed captain of the Welsh ginger group in the House'.87 His
cohort of followers included J. Herbert Lewis (Liberal MP for the Flint
Boroughs), Frank Edwards (Radnorshire), Sam Evans (Mid-Glamorgan) and
on occasion even D. A. Thomas (Merthyr Tydfil).

Even so, the personal friendship between Lloyd George and Tom Ellis was
not at an end. LG continued to visit Ellis's home at Cynlas from time to time,
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he asked for Ellis's support in securing positions for his friends, and the two
men attended the theatre together.88 At the beginning of 1893, Tom Ellis wrote
to Lloyd George, 'I have been longing to have a chat with you. I hear scraps of
you from time to time. ... You are going to L'pool for the Federation. They
will ask you to speak to the Welsh Resolution in the Conference. Accept, and
do speak George-like. Thine ever, Tom'.89 The friendship, although diluted,
remained very much in tact. At the end of the same month, with a national
conference about to be held at Cardiff, he wrote again, 'Yr wyf yn hyderu y ceir

cyfarfod godidog yng Nhaerdydd. Gadael Reed yn llonydd a plungio i

egwyddorion ydyw y gore, fel y dywedi. Cofia 1) inclusion of Irish Members,
2) Home Rule for Wales, 3) importance of Welsh Land Commission - reference
to be wide - duty of Federation, young Nationalists and forward Associations
to prepare case for it. This is most urgent duty now for Wales itself
Disestablishment and Radical legislation depends upon MP's but case of Wales
against the land system and with Welshmen in localities. Cofion fyrdd'. 90

They clearly joined forces in drafting measures embodying the
disestablishment and disendowment of the Welsh Church, in pressing for a

prestigious Royal Commission (as opposed to a more humdrum, routine Select
Committee) on Land in Wales, and for a royal charter for a federal University
of Wales.91 The Royal Commission on Welsh Land was duly conceded by the
ailing Gladstone and held its first session on 25 May 1893. Throughout the

high summer of the same year LG was heavily involved in exerting similar

pressure on the Prime Minister in relation to disestablishment.92 In this he
collaborated closely with Ellis in conveying the sentiments of the Welsh MPs to
Stuart Rendel who in turn transmitted them to Gladstone, 'Brysia yn 61', wrote
Ellis to LG in July, "Mae arnaf wir hiraeth ar dy ol am ambell ginio ac

ymgom.'.93 The junior whip, after a trying parliamentary session in this

position, clearly found his duties onerous and irksome and on occasion fell
prey to stress and depression.94 Gladstone's apparent recalcitrance towards
Welsh disestablishment led to ever mounting tension in the ranks of the Welsh
Parliamentary Party, where a powerful clamour arose for the formation of an

independent 'Welsh party'. Motions calling for such a course were defeated,
but a compromise amendment moved by Lloyd George and Tom Ellis calling

upon the government to accord priority to Welsh disestablishment so that the
House of Commons would 'carry it through all its stages and send it up to the
Lords before the session is over' was carried by fifteen votes to five. If the

government failed to lend its backing, the WPP would then feel compelled to
'reconsider out attitude of support to the Government and to take an

independent course'.95
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Within just a year of first assuming office, Tom Ellis was clearly in the thick
of the political fray, often caught in the cross-fire between the Welsh MPs and
the leadership of the Liberal Party. At this time the venerable Thomas Gee
expressed the view that subsequent events had shown that Ellis's acceptance
of office in August 1892 had been justified: 'Yr ydym yn credu heddiw mai
mantais yn hytrach nag anfantais i Gymru oedd ei dderbyniad o swydd'V" On
3 September Ellis wrote to his confidant D. R. Daniel: 'The crisis in the Welsh

Party. George and I and Sam Evans fought and conquered 1) the extremely
ambitious little group mainly stirred up by D. A. Thomas who hates and envies
me and George. Vincent Evans most persistently puffs this little group esp.
D.A.T. and the Major. 2) the stick-in-the muds mainly represented by Bryn. I
took a bold course and spoke out. After many twists and turns we won, Welsh
Disestablishment next Session is certain'.97

That Lloyd George (in league with Tom Ellis) should take steps to put down
a potential revolt in the 'Welsh party' led by D. A. Thomas, and oppose moves
to transform the caucus into an independent party modelled on the Irish
would at first sight appear highly incongruous.98 LG's apparently unexpected
conciliatory attitude at this juncture was no doubt the result of information
supplied by Ellis that H. H. Asquith, the Home Secretary (who was generally
favourably disposed towards Welsh issues and causes) and other ministers
were already fully preoccupied with drafting a fully fledged Welsh
Disestablishment and Disendowment Bill, being guided in their task by
detailed memoranda drawn up by Ellis with the active assistance of Lloyd
George. This task was complete by November.99 At the end of the month EG
wrote enthusiastically to his brother William:

I have been engaged all the morning in conference with Rendel, Ellis <k Evans
preparing our minimum demands for disendowment. The old man has himself
taken the business in hand already. He is full of it. That is a good sign that the
Government are really in earnest. Our terms will be submitted to him by Rendel
tomorrow & we meet again on Tuesday to consider his replies. Evans was asked in
to prevent any South Walians feeling sore because the whole matter was left to
North Wales members. Of course this must be treated as a very strict secret.5"0

The following spring the course of events was thrown into disarray by
Gladstone's long anticipated decision to retire from the premiership. This
eventually took place on 3 March 1894. In Gladstone's resignation honours list,
Stuart Rendel, also long weary from the cares of office, received a peerage.
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Rendel had clearly tired of the pressure exerted by fellow Welsh Liberal MPs
like Lloyd George, complaining to his close friend A. C. Humphreys-Owen, his
eventual successor as Liberal MP for Montgomeryshire, that 'in Welsh affairs
there seems to be a conscious preference for unrealities', a pointed reference to
the disestablishment campaign.101 Gladstone's successor was to be Archibald

Philip Primrose, fifth earl of Rosebery, a close associate of Tom Ellis's. All
members of Gladstone's last cabinet agreed to continue in office under

Rosebery, but Edward Marjoribanks, the Liberal chief whip, was very soon

compelled to resign from the post following the sudden death of his father
Lord Tweedmouth which made him the heir to the vacant peerage. As

Marjoribanks's successor the new Prime Minister chose Thomas Edward Ellis
to be his chief whip.102 At the beginning of March Lloyd George wrote to his
brother William, 'The atmosphere is full of Gladstone's resignation & the
consequent political crisis. The only part I'll take in the business will be to try
& extract terms out of the incoming Prime Minister on Welsh Disestablishment.
Ellis was quite enigmatical on this point in his reported interview in the
Independent. I am afraid we are approaching "the parting of the ways" V03
There is evidence at this point - the spring of 1894 - of a conspicuous
breakdown in the close rapport between Lloyd George and Ellis. While most
Liberal MPs, including many from Wales, warmly welcomed their colleague's

unexpected promotion to become chief whip, some of them anticipating that
senior Cabinet positions now lay in prospect for him, Lloyd George was again

unimpressed. His disapproval increased still further when Rosebery pointedly
refused to receive a deputation of Welsh MPs to discuss disestablishment:

'Rosebery evidently thinks a deputation unnecessary. Ellis has done nothing.
He has simply allow[ed] us to do all the disagreeable work whilst he is reaping
all the good things. Had he made Disestablishment a condition of acceptance
of office all would be right, but he was afraid to lose all'.104 Nine days later, now

fully convinced that the prospects of achieving disestablishment in the 1893-94
session were highly unlikely - 'certainly not without proceeding to the brink
of revolt' - he wrote even more acidly, 'Ellis has lost prestige enormously by
his blundering management of matters this week. He had not the remotest

conception that the Government were within measureable distance even of
defeat. It was quite a surprise'.105

At this time the course of Welsh political life was undermined by the so-

called 'Revolt of the Four' in direct protest against the failure of Rosebery's
new government to accord Welsh disestablishment a high priority in its

legislative programme.106 'The Four', originally Lloyd George, D. A. Thomas
and Frank Edwards, soon to be joined by J. Herbert Lewis, all of whom felt that
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they had been betrayed by the new administration, told Tom Ellis, as chief
whip, that they were surrendering the Liberal whip in parliament and planned
to tour north Wales proclaiming their message.11'7

The relationship between Lloyd George and Ellis at this juncture is
especially pertinent. As the former wrote to his wife on 6 April:

I am afraid that Ellis is not getting on at all. He has fallen on bad times. He is
sometimes compelled to submit to the grossest personal insults. There is a fellow
called Captain Fenwick,108 a brewer who got in as a Liberal for a Durham

constituency. Ellis stopped him the other day as he was walking into the Tory

lobby. He turned round & said, 'Don't you think I know how to vote without you

telling me, you damned Welshman'. Isn't that abominable? I think he ought to

have been knocked down. I am exceedingly sorry for Ellis all round.10"

The next day he confided to his brother William, 'I spent last evening with
Ellis. He feels the humiliation of last week deeply & he was anxious to see me
for consolation'.110 Much distressed at what appeared to be the rapidly
diminishing prospects for Welsh disestablishment, Lloyd George was
convinced that Rosebery's assurances were 'not worth anything. ... We mean
to press on but we must do so very circumspectly, if firmly'.111 Although one
or two other Welsh MPs voiced some sympathy for their cause, none came out
formally in support. The rebels hoped that Ellis would leave the whip's office
and join their ranks; Lloyd George considered him their strongest possible
potential leader, fully capable of moulding Welsh public opinion in their
favour, and Herbert Lewis begged Ellis to join them: 'Will you come out and
lead us? ... This is the crucial hour. You now stand at the parting of the ways.
On the one hand is an official career, on the other the leadership of a nation'."2
Ellis was left in an extraordinarily difficult position, but an assurance from
Rosebery on 23 May that his government intended to carry disestablishment
legislation through the House of Commons before the next general election
seemed to pacify the Welsh, as had the introduction of the first ever Welsh
Disestablishment Bill in the Commons by Asquith on 26 April. The 'Revolt of
the Four' was rapidly losing its momentum. The progress of Asquith's
disestablishment bill through its various committee stages proved irksomely
tardy, Asquith unceremoniously threw out an important amendment moved
by Lloyd George on 20 May, and 'the disgust of the Welsh minority was
manifest'. Poor Tom Ellis, expected by the party mandarins to discipline his
fellow-Welshmen, had, it was widely felt, 'bungled his work'."3 In his
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reminiscences Asquith was to write, Tom Ellis, a charming and gifted man,

and one of my greatest personal friends, was more at home among the children
of light than with the children of this world, with whom a Chief Whip is in
daily and even hourly converse'.114 On the other hand, the 'rebel' Welsh
members still turned to him to help convert Rosebery's vague promises into a

firm reality.115 They remained unconvinced by his evasive, non-commital
responses.116 In particular the rift between Lloyd George and Ellis grew ever

wider."7 The gulf which had now opened up between the Lloyd George and
Ellis grew much more apparent during the Cymru Fydd crisis of 1894-96.

Yet they continued to meet and exchange views.118 Both men rejoiced when,
on 1 April 1895, the second reading of the Welsh Disestablishment Bill was

carried in the House of Commons by forty-five votes. But problems arose over

Lloyd George's rather irresponsible tendency to introduce amendments to

Asquith's original measure. 'Tom has changed', lamented LG to his brother
William on 4 May, 'I had a good illustration of it last in the desire he manifested
not to press my amendment in favour of a National Council [for Wales] - his
old pet idea. Gresyn'.m Days later, having arranged an interview at
Westminster to push the idea of a National Council, he regretted, 'Ellis takes
the purely whip view of the matter, I am sorry to say'.120 In any case, there was

no prospect of the disestablishment bill going through parliament. Even if it
cleared the House of Commons, it would have been thrown out by the Lords.
But on 21 June Rosebery's government was defeated in the Commons by 132
votes to 125 in a vote of censure on cordite supplies, and resigned almost

immediately. In the ensuing general election the Liberal Party suffered a

landslide defeat at the polls, and more than ten years of Conservative

government at Westminster now lay ahead. In the July 1895 general election
which followed, a year of huge Liberal losses throughout the realm, Tom Ellis's
total poll in Merioneth fell by just two votes (from 5175 to 5173), and his
majority slumped from 3238 votes to 2941. In the Caernarfon Boroughs Lloyd
George held on with a majority down from 196 to 194. Both outcomes were

viewed as considerable personal triumphs.

Although returned in his constituency, Lloyd George soon found himself
accused of having been partly responsible for the collapse of the Rosebery
government in June. His critics alleged that he had deliberately introduced
amendments which had upset members of the Cabinet and that he had even

conspired with the Conservative opposition to enlist support for his guerrilla
activities. LG's detractors also claimed that he had intentionally absented
himself from the House of Commons during the confidence motion debate on

21 June and had even encouraged his fellow Welsh MPs to follow suit. The
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accusations were totally unfair and grossly exaggerated, but Lloyd George had
certainly been a thorn in the government's side and had exasperated some of
his parliamentary colleagues. The charges and accusations did not go away.
His old enemy Y Goleand, the widely read and highly influential Welsh
Methodist paper, led the attack, presumably hoping to block LG's re-election
to parliament and bring the Cymru Fydd movement into discredit. Even after
Lloyd George's success at the polls, it published a long series of editorial
columns containing stinging attacks.121 These were presumably the work of the
paper's editor E. W. Evans, a close personal friend of J. Bryn Roberts, Liberal
MP for the South Caernarfonshire (Eifion) division, and an open enemy of
Lloyd George's. Both Evans and Bryn Roberts were prominent Calvinistic
Methodists. To Tom Ellis, LG declared that 'the Goleuad writer' [E. W. Evans]
was 'simply a poor tool in the hands of one of the Welsh Members', clearly a
reference to J. Bryn Roberts.122 Ellis made a spirited speech defending Lloyd
George from the accusation of treachery and declaring that his [Lloyd
George's] amendment had been accepted by Asquith.123 In the words of the
North Wales Observer, 'It is hardly too much to say that few public men have
been more bitterly assailed by members of their own political party than has
Mr. Lloyd George'.124 Before the end of the month, E. W. Evans had written

directly to Asquith asking him a number of pertinent questions about the
controversy and the dubious tactics adopted by Lloyd George during the last
days of the Rosebery government. The 'evidence' on which the articles in Y
Golenad were based was, claimed Evans, 'of the most reliable character' and
had 'never been contradicted'. He concluded, 'I believe that Wales needs only
to be convinced of the facts in order to disapprove most thoroughly of the
course pursued by Mr. George and his followers. The country does not believe
in "Irish methods" V25 Within a week the Home Secretary had replied to Evans
and sent his letter on to Tom Ellis: 'I have replied that I prefer to hold aloof
from the controversy. ... I read your published letter & substantially agreed
with it. It is not, however, strictly accurate to say that we "accepted" LI.
George's amendment; and I think you showed rather too great a tendency to
whitewash him, after the underhand & disloyal fashion in wh[ich] he
undoubtedly acted. So far as I remember, he had no associate or apologist
among the Welsh members except H[erbert] Lewis. But it is a squalid
controversy wh[ich] ought to be brought to a close'.126 On balance, it would
seem that Lloyd George did at least act independently, on his own initiative,
and thus did something to undermine Rosebery's government which was

already on its last legs, and, in so doing, imperilled the cause of
disestablishment. Even so, Ellis, although fully sensitive to the course of
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events and LG's 'treachery', was still prepared to stick out his neck to defend
him - at a time when the close rapport between the two men had somewhat
broken down.

By this time, the winter of 1895-96, the Cymru Fydd movement was

reaching the end of the road. After he had assumed governmental office in July
1892, T. E. Ellis had inevitably become distanced from the cut-and-thrust of the
movement, while Lloyd George had assumed its leadership. Ellis, nonetheless,
did not lack sympathy for the cause. After LG had addressed a National
Liberal Federation meeting at Cardiff in January 1895, Ellis, who was on the

platform, found himself so carried away by his old friend's eloquence that he
'lost control over himself and shouted out repeatedly in pure Cymraeg: "Da
iawn, fy machgen i, da iawn!" V27 But there was something of a distinct rift,
too, and not just because Ellis had chosen to take the position of junior whip in

July 1892 and chief whip in March 1894. He instinctively held aloof from the
attempts to unite the Liberal Federations of North and South Wales in 1894-95
and submerge them under the Cymru Fydd umbrella. Ellis had come to view
the Cymru Fydd movement, as championed by Lloyd George, as, in the words
of Kenneth O. Morgan, 'a narrowing, pedestrian, even philistine kind of
national self-expression ... the kind of limited, stereotyped creed that
Parnell/Redmond nationalism had become in Ireland'.128 Thus he could not

wholly endorse the freelance tactics of Lloyd George during 1895. He stood by
impassively as the Cymru Fydd movement largely collapsed after the meeting
at Newport in January 1896.129

There continued some co-operation and rapport between the two men.

They readily joined forces, for example, in resisting the Conservative

government's Agricultural Rating Act of 1896 and its Education Bill of 1897.
Ellis lent support to LG's second London-based legal practice - much

appreciated by Lloyd George.130 The Lloyd George family rejoiced when in
June 1897 Ellis became engaged to Annie Davies of Cwrt Mawr, Llangeitho,
and deeply regretted the steady deterioration in his health.131 The two men

remained personal friends and attended numerous eisteddfodau and other
social events together.132 Tom Ellis also gave regular advice to LG on his
business dealings and investments, advice which was always taken seriously.133
When the venerable W. E. Gladstone finally breathed his last on 26 May 1898
(and Tom Ellis was consequently obliged to postpone his wedding for a few
days), the names of Lloyd George and Ellis appeared together on obituary
notices published in Young Wales.134 Both men had also spoken to great effect
at a national conference convened at Cardiff on 4 February 1898.135 As Ellis's
health deteriorated sharply during the second half of the year, Lloyd George
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was deeply concerned and sympathetic.136 After the two men had attended a
dinner together in December, LG was much taken aback to view at first hand
his old friend's state of health, writing to his brother William, 'He is bad - poor

chap. He had a dry hacking cough which was quite painful to listen to. It quite
distressed me. He is in a precarious state of health & ought to quit this country
at once for a prolonged stay in a drier climate. I should be sorry were he to be
permanently disabled for taking him all in all there is no man in the Welsh
party I prefer working with'.137 The previous summer Lloyd George had also
become very aware of the on-going severe criticism within the Liberal Party of
Tom Ellis's performance as chief whip. In June he had written sensitively to
his wife Margaret:

He [George Lambert MP1 also told me - what I was very sorry to hear - that there
is great discontent with Ellis' whipship in the Liberal ranks. Hutton, a young

Yorkshire MP, told me the same thing some time ago. I defended him with might
& main. Lambert felt for him very much. He thought he had made a mistake in

taking office as he did & he said it was quite obvious to all that power in Wales had
passed out of his hands into mine. Very interesting talk, don't you think so? But
poor Ellis, I am sorry for him. He has placed himself in a position which no

independent man can possibly relish. He is a pensioner of a few Liberal plutocrats.
He is too good a fellow for that.138

Just days earlier Ellis had married Annie Davies at a ceremony at Aberystwyth.
By the beginning of 1899 so alarming was the deterioration in Tom Ellis's

health that Lloyd George began to fear the worst: 'Ellis down with influenza.
I am very concerned about him. It is a thousand pities he couldn't be
persuaded to give it up for a twelvemonth & pass that on the Veldt in South
Africa. It would prolong his usefulness which I fear now may be cut short. It
is very sad. I am off by & bye to see him'.139 It was known that at times Ellis
had been coughing up blood. He and his wife retreated to Cannes in the
forlorn hope that the continental climate might help to restore his health. One
of the last letters he must have received while still conscious was a friendly
note from Lloyd George who asked him to convey a message to Sir John
Brunner about a common friend. The note concluded, 'Be a good boy. Don't
gamble too much, and come home with your body, if not your soul, free from
every wickedness'.140 Days later Ellis, still at Cannes, died on 5 April 1899. He
was just forty years of age. Lloyd George rejoiced that his final letter had
reached his old friend: 'The last thing that Ellis ever read was a letter from me.
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He got it the Monday before he died. He insisted on reading it himself & he

laughed outright at the joke I had in it'.141 He was one of those who paid tribute
at the funeral.142 Attention immediately began to focus on the identity of Ellis's
successor as Liberal MP for Merionethshire.143 Rather strangely, in the
aftermath of Ellis's very premature demise, Lloyd George made a final, rather
half-hearted attempt to make the Welsh Liberal MPs into an autonomous

group within the British Liberal Party. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who
had by now succeeded Rosebery as leader of the Liberal Party in the House of
Commons, offered the chief whipship vacated by Tom Ellis's death to John
Herbert Lewis, Liberal MP for the Plint Boroughs and a close political associate
of Lloyd George's, comrade-in-arms in the Cymru Pydd movement. At this
juncture LG urged the Welsh Liberal MPs to declare themselves an

independent group under Lewis's command which presumably meant his
own. This was one of LG's last preoccupations with Welsh nationalism. In the
opinion of A. C. Humphreys-Owen, Rendel's successor as Liberal MP for

Montgomeryshire, he became thereafter 'a below the gangway English radical
-

nothing more'.144 This opinion was wide of the mark, but Humphreys-Owen
had a point.

Ellis's death in a sense gave Lloyd George a new status and a new role
within Wales. In spite of appalling ill-health and physical weakness, Tom Ellis
had remained in the position of Liberal chief whip right up until his death. To

many in Wales, his demise came as a totally shattering, wholly unexpected
blow. The golden boy wonder whose destiny it was to lead his people out of

bondage was no more. Although some gulf had undoubtedly opened up

between the two men after Ellis's acceptance of governmental office in July
1892, Lloyd George paid fulsomely lavish tributes to his memory during the
months and years following his death. Possibly the memory of Tom Ellis was

of greater value to the Welsh cause than an Ellis hamstrung and relatively
impotent sitting on the front bench. The death of Tom Ellis, and indeed of
Thomas Gee the previous year, had deprived Wales of a national champion.
Lloyd George did indeed toy with the idea in 1899-1900 of re-donning the
Welsh nationalist mantle of 1894-96, the golden age of Cymru Pydd, but this

preoccupation proved notably short-lived. LG's future lay on a far wider

political stage. Lloyd George, inevitably, became a member of the cabinet
when the Liberals assumed office in December 1905 and swept to power with
a landslide electoral victory the following month. At that time it was

frequently contented in Welsh Liberal circles that Ellis's unfortunate premature
death had deprived him of the chance of attaining high office in 1905-6. This
was a moot point. Senior Liberal Viscount Haldane believed that Tom Ellis had
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'died in time' as 'his after-career would have been disappointing'.145 There was

probably some truth in Haldane's assertion. Ellis had not been a conspicuous
success as a Liberal junior whip or chief whip, failing to act as an effective
personnel manager and somewhat lacking strength of character.146 Had both
Lloyd George and Ellis entered the Cabinet in 1905, there would undoubtedly
have been some rivalry between them, and it appears likely that Ellis might
well have been dwarfed by LG's strength of character and greater political
clout and acumen. It is undoubtedly wide of the mark to suggest, as Sir J.
Herbert Lewis did in the 1920s147, that Lloyd George might well have refused
office in 1905 had not T. E. Ellis created a precedent for Welshmen entering
government by accepting the position of junior whip back in July 1892.

Lloyd George was certainly closely associated with the memorials initiated
to commemorate Tom Ellis's good name after his death; he became one of the
trustees of the Ellis Memorial Fund set up to consider a monument at Bala, a
bust at the University College of Wales, Aberystwyth, memorial scholarships
for the Welsh intermediate schools, and the commissioning of a biography.148
When Ellis's memorial statue was unveiled at Bala on 8 October 1903, Lloyd
George, in an impressive, heartfelt speech described his old ally as 'cautious
but also bold. He thought out for himself the right path and he led the nation
along it and always guided it wisely'.149 In a sense LG seemed now to be
repudiating the path which he himself had followed over the 'Welsh revolt' in
1894-95. In December 1907, when Lloyd George had served as the generally
successful President of the Board of Trade for two full years (and was being
tipped for even higher ministerial office in the near future), some of his
political associates suggested that they might pool together to buy the freehold
of the house which the Lloyd George family occupied at Cheyne Place,
London. His wife Margaret told him on Christmas Eve that some 'good
friends' of theirs were anxious to contribute the £3000 necessary for the
purchase. She was keen to accept the offer on the grounds that 'People gave
Tom Ellis his lease and he had not done one-third what you have done for
Wales'.150 Ten days into the new year - 1908 - Lloyd George wrote to his wife
from Nice: 'I am not going to accept the charity of the Party, come what may.
I have made up my mind not to. Tom Ellis did it and was their doormat. I
mean to fight my way myself. This is an offer made to me because they find
the jealousies and rivalries are so great that they cannot raise the status of my
office & Cjampbell] Bjannerman, the Prime Minister], wants to do something
for me. It is very kind of him but I won't have it. I'll take my chance & I know
I can rely on your help'.151

Not all LG's memories of Tom Ellis's were sweet. But generally in public
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speeches in subsequent years he referred kindly to his old ally.152 Even as late
as 1926 when he returned to lead the Liberal Party at an especially difficult
time in its history, Lloyd George had not forgotten the inspiration and example
of T. E. Ellis. By that time Welsh Liberalism appeared woefully stagnant and
backward-looking, desperately needing an infusion of young radicals as it had
enjoyed back in the 1890s. 'What I should like to see', wrote LG to veteran Sir
Francis Edwards, formerly Liberal MP for Radnorshire, 'is the formation of a

real, live group, similar to the old Welsh group which you and I knew so well
in the old days, when we had with us in the House Tom Ellis, Herbert Lewis
and Sam Evans. To do this, however, we need fresh blood. ... What is most

wanted at the present moment is someone of the same type as Tom Ellis or Sam
Evans, who is prepared to put in plenty of hard work and make speeches in
every little village, and by that means get at the people and instruct them'.153
Although Ellis had died twenty-seven years earlier, Lloyd George clearly had
not forgotten his example which had continued to inspire him throughout his
political career. By this time, the mid-1920s, it is easy to argue that Lloyd
George had become little more than a symbolic figure in his native land. Had
not Tom Ellis's rash acceptance of governmental office more than thirty years

earlier in August 1892 and March 1894 similarly distanced him, perhaps
permanently and inevitably, from the aspirations of Wales and the Welsh?
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PATRICK O'BRIAN AND WALES

When Patrick O'Brian died in Dublin on 2 January 2000 he was acelebrity, albeit a most reluctant one. Sales of his sequence of
seafaring novels had accelerated through the previous decade since

Richard Snow had described them in The Nezv York Times Book Review (6

January 1991) as 'the best historical novels ever written'. The occasion of that

pivotal retrospective was the publication in the United States of the twelfth
novel in the Aubrey-Maturin sequence, The letter of marque (1988).1 The opening
novel of this extraordinary series, Master and commander (1969), set at the time
of the French Revolutionary Wars, contained the memorable first encounter
between bluff naval Captain 'Lucky' Jack Aubrey and ship's surgeon-cum-

political agent Stephen Maturin. It was their enduring 'peculiar friendship'
and their varied interests in such fields as music, natural history and opium
that were to form the compelling subject of the unfolding sequence of novels
that flowed in a steady stream from O'Brian's pen over the next thirty years.

The novels were remarkable for their historical accuracy; indeed, it helps to
read them with Dean King's glossary of terms, A sea of words (1995), written to

accompany the series. But in addition to verisimilitude, this subtle and
sustained treatment of an enduring naval friendship is portrayed in a prose

style as mellow as vintage port. At the time of the author's death, three

tantalising chapters of a twenty-first untitled volume existed in manuscript,
the unfinished roman-fleuve by then running to over five thousand pages. Three
years later, Peter Weir's Hollywood blockbuster starring Russell Crowe as Jack
Aubrey and entitled Master and commander - although it was actually a fine

adaptation of the tenth novel in the sequence, The far side of the world (1984) -

further fuelled what had become a publishing sensation. Three million copies
of his novels had been sold, translated into some twenty different languages;
he had won literary prizes and been awarded the C.B.E. for his contribution to
literature. Today, it is possible to buy CDs of the music referred to in the series
and follow Aubrey and Maturin's travels in an illustrated gazetteer.2
Meanwhile critics confidently declared O'Brian not merely a worthy successor

to C. S. Forester but to the likes of Jane Austen, Leo Tolstoy, Marcel Proust and
even Homer.

Back in 1967, O'Brian was a struggling writer living with his second wife,
Mary, in Collioure, a village immortalised by Matisse in the Catalan-speaking
province of Roussillon in south-east France, whither they had moved in 1949.
Fifty-four years old, he had a few novels, some short stories and a maritime
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anthology behind him, but was having to supplement his meagre income with
translations from French.3 It was in that year that the Philadelphia publisher
J. B. Lippincott contacted O'Brian with the suggestion that he try his hand at
some more naval fiction. He had shown promise with two naval tales, The

golden ocean (1956) and The unknown shore (1959), and they were hoping to fill
the market niche that the Hornblower novels had occupied so satisfactorily
before their author, C. S. Forester, had died the previous year. O'Brian liked the
idea and was contracted to produce the manuscript for a new book within
twelve months for an immediate advance of $2,500 with two further
instalments to follow. In London, Macmillan agreed to commission the book

jointly for publication in the UK. The result of the commission was Master and

commander, and the beginning of a literary tandem in Aubrey and Maturin to
rival that of Holmes and Watson, if not Don Quixote and Sancho Panza.

Success was far from certain, however. Lippincott was generally supportive,
judging that the many pages of square-rigger terminology were necessary to
the overall schema. Macmillan was less generous: the manuscript was judged
overloaded with nautical jargon and rejected. It was a judgement with which
many subsequent readers have concurred. Fortunately for O'Brian and his
future British devotees, Richard Ollard, a wartime naval officer who had been
on the staff of the Royal Naval College at Greenwich, recommended the novel
to Collins, the publishing house he had joined in 1960, which acquired the UK
publication rights. Mixed though generally favourable reviews in the United
States and, in Britain, a glowing commendation from Mary Renault
reproduced on the dust jacket, produced sufficient sales to encourage

Lippincott to commission a sequel.4 But the times were scarcely auspicious.
Late 1960s critics were embracing magical realism from Latin America and

quirky work from the rock-and-roll generation in the United States; by
contrast, O'Brian's elegant prose looked quaint, if not antediluvian. Post captain
(1972), the longest and, many now claim, the best novel of the entire series,
received lukewarm reviews on both sides of the Atlantic, at which time
O'Brian was already advanced on its sequel, HMS Surprise (1973). The anti-

revolutionary patriotism of Nelson's navy did not chime well with the anti-
Vietnam war generation of 1968 and Lippincott proved reluctant to bring out
the third novel in the series. When O'Brian's publisher agreed to do so, for a
reduced fee, it proved to be the last of the series to carry the Lippincott imprint.
The next volume, The Mauritius command (1976), was brought out in the United
States by the small publishing house of Stein and Day, but they too abandoned
Aubrey and Maturin after publishing its successor, Desolation Island (1979).

In Britain, however, the series was developing a loyal following among a
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small band of cognoscenti and winning critical acclaim from the likes of John
Bayley, A. S. Byatt and T. J. Binyon. Throughout the 1980s, O'Brian's small
band of devotees in the United States had to import each new novel in the
series from the United Kingdom or from Canada. Then Starling Lawrence,
editor-in-chief at the reputedly conservative New York publishing house of W.
W. Norton, was given a copy of The reverse of the medal (1986) to read on a flight
back from a trip to London. He was totally won over and in 1992 Norton

brought out a paperback edition of the twelfth novel in the series, The letter of
marque, that had been published by Collins in the UK in 1988. The timing, the
year after Richard Snow's pivotal review, could not have been better. Norton
would reap the rewards of Patrick O'Brian's elevation to cult status in the last
decade of the twentieth century.

Patrick and Mary O'Brian had moved to Collioure from Cwm Croesor in the
heart of Snowdonia where they had lived since leaving Chelsea at the end of
the Second World War. They had met in Chelsea at the height of the Blitz,

working as volunteer ambulance drivers. By 1942 both had found employment
with the Political Warfare Executive, a secret intelligence and propaganda

organisation. Escaping from London when the war ended seemed an

eminently good idea. Patrick yearned for fresh air - he complained of a weak
chest - and peace conducive to writing. In 1946 they rented a cottage, Fron-
wen, from Harri Roberts who farmed neighbouring Croesor-fawr. In the
summer they helped with haymaking, with Eric Williams, a student,

interpreting for them in a still largely monoglot Welsh community. Eric's
brother, Edgar, was employed as a shepherd at Croesor-fawr and he would
often accompany Patrick O'Brian on shooting and fishing expeditions. They
discussed local place-names, neither of them favouring the common ascription
of the distinctive local mountain Cnicht to the English word knight, O'Brian

suggesting a Gaelic derivation from cnoc meaning hill. Asked for a better Welsh
alternative, Williams suggested saeth (W. arrow), the name O'Brian was to use

in Three hear witness (1952), the novel that distilled his Cwm Croesor

experience. Fron-wen had no electricity or running water and only an outside
toilet, a common enough situation at that time in rural Wales. Here Patrick
worked on A book of voyages (1947) and bashed away at a machine for

converting text to braille for modest but regular remuneration. The legendary
severity of their first winter in the hills killed half the sheep in the valley but
induced a degree of community solidarity that enabled the O'Brians to bond
more quickly with their neighbours than might otherwise have been the case.

The locals warmed to a man, apparently of Irish extraction, who seemed less
arrogant that other incomers from beyond Offa's Dyke. In the long, hot
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summer that followed, the O'Brians helped with the shearing, Patrick gleaning
information for his Welsh novel.

In 1948, the O'Brians moved a short distance down the valley to Moelwyn
Bank, the former residence of the last quarry manager, Moses Kellow; although
he had installed electricity in the property, it maintained its reputation for
being cold and draughty. Their neighbour in a similar property, Bryn, was an

English sculptor, Sydney Whitehead Smith, whom Patrick found arrogant. He
was the model for the overbearing Englishman in O'Brian's short story, Tt
must have been a branch, they said'. At Moelwyn Bank, the O'Brians were

joined by Richard, Patrick's son from his first marriage, now aged eleven; he
had been to a prep school in England, but the fees for a public school education
were now beyond their means. The O'Brians attempted, with varying degrees
of success, what would now be called 'home schooling', insisting that Richard
attend mass regularly in the nearest Roman Catholic church at Porthmadog, a

round trip journey of some eight miles, which he was obliged to make on foot.
At one point, they considered becoming tenants of Lord Harlech at Ynys
Gifftan, some four miles away beside the Dwyryd; had they settled
permanently, Patrick O'Brian might have become a significant figure in Welsh
letters. In the event, the farm was let to another family.

Whilst in Cwm Croesor, Patrick O'Brian was a keen follower of the Ynysfor
Hunt. The Joneses of Ynysfor had supplied its Master of Hounds for close on

two centuries until Captain John 'Jack' Jones was killed in a hunting accident
at the start of the 1948-9 season. Patrick's experiences with the Ynysfor Hunt

provide the background for two further short stories set in Wales: 'The steep

slope of Gallt y Wenallt', and 'The long day running'. The former was

dedicated to Captain Jones' successor as Master of Hounds, Major Roche and
the ladies of Ynysfor, the latter to Walter Greenway, a hunting companion who
had succeeded the O'Brians at Moelwyn Bank and with whom Patrick had
shared a particularly difficult day on the Moelwyni. Greenway was also the
model for Gonville in 'The steep slope' as the earlier story was re-titled when
Seeker and Warburg published a collection of O'Brian's short stories written in
Cwm Croesor, the less Welsh the better being the general rule for English
publishers. O'Brian subsequently apologised to Greenway for a less than
flattering portrayal in 'The steep slope'. The stories appeared as The last pool
(1950), the eponymous story reappearing in the Collected short stories that
Collins brought out in 1994. 'This charming book by an Irish sportsman is a

genuine collection of tales of the Irish countryside', wrote Lord Dunsany in the
Observer, a review of The last pool O'Brian rightly dismissed as silly. Seeker and
Warburg again wanted less frequent use of Welsh words and names in Three
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bear witness, but O'Brian stood his ground. The completion of Three bear witness,
published simultaneously in the United States as Testimonies (1952) - a title the
author subsequently preferred - and The last pool, seemed to mark closure for
the O'Brian's in Wales and they were now actively seeking a bolt-hole in
France. News of this development prompted Elizabeth, Patrick's first wife, to
seek custody of her son to prevent him being taken out of the country. The
arrival of a police constable at Moelwyn Bank signalled time to move on.

Testimonies - Collins used the new title when it re-issued Three bear witness

in 1994 - received mixed reviews when it was first published. A TLS reviewer

thought the style 'old-fashioned' but admired its 'unaffected simplicity'; a

Times reviewer was less charitable. Across the Atlantic, however, O'Brian fared

better. The Nezv York Times Book Review and the Herald Tribune Book Review were

both positive and, in an extraordinary omnibus contribution for the Partisan
Review (December 1952), Delmore Schwartz compared O'Brian favorably with
John Steinbeck, Ernest Hemingway, Evelyn Waugh and Angus Wilson; indeed,
he welcomed the arrival of a new Irish literary giant to rank with W. B. Yeats.
On the strength of this review, Harper's Bazaar bought two new O'Brian short
stories, the first time they had ever bought more than a single story in one deal.

Reading Testimonies today is to be astonished at O'Brian's empathy for his
adopted Welsh community and its landscape as he lyrically evokes the love
affair between Bronwen Vaughan and Joseph Aubrey Pugh, the latter a

harbinger of his maritime namesake. Cwm Croesor, disguised as Cwm Bugail,
is precisely depicted, including its 'monstrous' chapel adjacent to Ael-y-Bryn,
the residence of Bob Owen, the celebrated bibliophile, whom O'Brian must

surely have encountered. Throughout the novel, O'Brian's extensive use of the
Welsh language is impeccable.

Without Mary O'Brian, Testimonies would not have been written. The
daughter of a Devonian officer and gentleman, Howard Wicksteed, she had
been presented to court as a debutante before marrying Count Dmitri Tolstoy
and adopting Russian Orthodoxy, a faith to which she remained devoted
throughout her life. They had met in 1933 when he was camping on Lundy and
she was working as storekeeper on the island, which was owned by friends of
her father. Mary was a country girl at heart. The Tolstoys' marriage was

dissolved in 1942, with Dmitri successfully gaining custody of their two
children, Nikolai and Natasha, so that Mary did not see them again until they
came of age. Patrick's divorce from his first wife came through three years later
and within days, on 25 June 1945, he married Mary at the Chelsea Register
Office. For Patrick, this was more than a new relationship. He now embarked
on a process of repudiation of his past that would see him change his name,
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cultivate a false Irish persona, feign Catholicism and, for many years, refuse to

acknowledge the existence of his son, Richard, his brother, Barney, or any of the
books he had published under his original name. The process began a month
after his remarriage when Patrick submitted papers changing his and Mary's
married name from Russ to O'Brian. Quite why he chose the name O'Brian is
unclear: the more common Irish form O'Brien would have given him greater

anonymity. Away at boarding school, Patrick's son was informed of his new
name by the headmaster at the end of the summer term: he was now Richard
O'Brian. The last pool, Patrick O'Brian's collection of Welsh and two Irish
stories, was his first book to carry his new name and none of its reviewers
made any connection with his previously published work. It was dedicated, in
Latin, 'to Mary, my wife, dear love'. Fifteen years later, they were married
according to the rites of the Russian Orthodox Church, at Mary's request.

Patrick's first wife, Sarah Elizabeth Jones, hailed from Pen-y-cae,

Rhosllanerchruchog, a community equally famous for its nonconformist as for
its industrial culture.5 She had lost her mother from influenza at the age of
three and her father from a work-related accident four years later. Her first

language was Welsh.6 In Chelsea, where she was in domestic service, she had
been one of Dylan Thomas's admiring circle of attractive young ladies. Patrick
Russ, hovering on the edges of this circle, subsequently recalled a good
conversation with Dylan about the nature of the creative process, described by
the poet as 'a waking dream'. Patrick and Elizabeth, both outsiders and
underdogs, were married in 1936 in the same Chelsea Register Office in which
he remarried nine years later; he was twenty-two, she four years his senior. A
year later she gave birth to their son, Richard Francis Tudor, following which
event Patrick immediately fled to Dublin where he completed Hussein: an

entertainment (1938) away from any domestic disturbance. This Kiplingesque
novel, the first work of contemporary fiction to be issued by Oxford University
Press, bore the formal Welsh dedication: Ify ngwraig annwyl a fy mab bychan (To

my dear wife and my little son). It was probably during this sojourn in Ireland
that Patrick wrote the two Irish stories in The last pool. The summer of 1937 saw

Patrick in Locarno working as a courier for the Workers Travel Association and
already unfaithful to his wife. In that year Elizabeth became pregnant again
and the following year their daughter, Jane Elizabeth Campaspe Tudor was

born, diagnosed as having spina bifida.7 The couple moved from Chelsea to
rural East Anglia, in time for another bitterly cold winter, where Elizabeth
spoke Welsh to her children. In the summer of 1940, Patrick walked out of
Gadds Cottage, their Suffolk home, abandoning his wife and children to return
to London. It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that his intensely private and
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fastidious nature rendered him incapable of sharing his home with any young

children and that the birth of his severely handicapped daughter intensified
his abiding sense of shame. Jane died in 1942, Elizabeth suffering great distress
in consequence of the hospital's refusal to allow her to be present as her
daughter slipped away.8

Richard Patrick Russ, to use the name on Patrick O'Brian's birth certificate,

was born in 1914 in a house called Walden, situated between Chalfont St Peter

and Gerrards Cross in Buckinghamshire. His grandfather, Karl Russ, was a

furrier who had emigrated to Britain from Saxony, opening a business in
London. The family's nominal religious background was Lutheran. Although
the name Russ may well indicate earlier Russian origins for the family, it was

their German connection that they were anxious to suppress at the start of the
Great War. Patrick's father, Charles Russ, had avoided going into his own

father's business and trained as a doctor. He devoted his career to promoting
a patent cure for gonorrhea using electrolysis. The effectiveness of the
treatment was never attested, but an upsurge in cases of venereal disease in the
ranks of the British army provided him with a steady supply of patients. In the
closing months of the Great War, the Russ family moved closer to the
Middlesex Hospital where Charles worked, only to suffer the tragic death of
his wife from complications following childbirth. Patrick was just four years

old when he lost his mother. The family moved again, to Willesden Green, to
find themselves fortuitously living next door to their uncle Morse Goddard, a

merchant seaman whose tales of sailing windjammers around Cape Horn fired

young Patrick's imagination. Apart from a possibility that he did a little sailing
in Cardigan Bay and off the south-west coast of Ireland, Patrick's sailing
experience seems to have been derived vicariously, beginning with Uncle
Morse. The youthful hero of his boys' novel, The road to Samarcand (1954) is an

orphan who has been adopted by his uncle and taken with him for a life of
adventure on the high seas. Patrick learned early to escape the messy realities
of the present by going to sea in his imagination.

Financially, as the twentieth century drew to a close, it was la vie en rose. A
Patrick O'Brian Newsletter had some 40,000 subscribers and an internet site -

The Gunroom - recorded a similar volume of hits. Mary had collaborated on

Anne Grossman and Lisa Thomas's culinary companion for the Aubrey-
Maturin series, Lobscouse and spotted dog (1997), featuring lashings of suet. Yet
the celebrity status that Patrick O'Brian had now acquired also brought him
personal torment. Needing privacy above all else, he bridled at the very

thought of media intrusion. A prickly interviewee at the best of times, he

agreed with his alter ego Maturin - in Clarissa Oakes (1972) - that 'Question and
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answer is not a polite form of conversation'. He was disconcerted by a BBC

documentary (1998) and a subsequent investigative article in the Daily
Telegraph that had penetrated his fretted subterfuge.9 When news reached him
that Dean King had embarked on a biography, he made his opposition to the
project clear.

When Mary died in 1998, between the publication of The yellow Admiral
(1997) and The hundred days (1998), he was left exposed. She had collaborated
with him and shared the minutiae of his imagined world, to an extent that will
be next to impossible to uncover. Some faithful readers were shocked to
discover that their favourite author was a cad, a fraud and a liar. O'Brian's

obsessive secrecy and intense privacy had led him to spawn autobiographical
misinformation for half a century. When Trinity College, Dublin, awarded him
an honorary doctorate in 1997 it fully believed him to be Irish. His biographer,
Dean King, was confused as to O'Brian's place of death, naming both the
Westbury and Fitzwilliam hotels in Dublin; he also garbled his Welsh, which is

par for the course. By a supreme irony - or maybe a hearty last laugh - Patrick
O'Brian did pass away in his adopted country. Geoff Hunt, whose masterly
illustrations had adorned the covers of the Aubrey-Maturin series since Harper
Collins had commissioned them in 1987, published a memorial tribute on The
Gunroom website, a remarque drawing of HMS Surprise in mourning, its masts
scandalised.10

Of course, understanding Patrick O'Brian as a damaged personality makes
it possible to read the Aubrey-Maturin novels in a new light. Maturin's
fondness for secrecy resonates anew as does his fondness for children, O'Brian

realising in his fiction what he was incapable of in real life. His lack of seafaring
experience, for example, only serves to accentuate his literary achievement.11
Aubrey and Maturin inhabited O'Brian's 'waking dream' and we are the
beneficiaries of a peerless achievement in English letters. In the Aubrey-
Maturin novels, O'Brian sublimated his personal difficulties with friendship,
loyalty and love into blissfully elegant prose. Further Welsh interest,

incidentally, is afforded by Ellis and Williams, the two drunken sailors in the
seventeenth volume of the series, The Commodore (1994).

David Barnes

Cwmystwyth
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First published in the United States by W. W. Norton in 1991. All works cited in this article

are available to readers at The National Library of Wales.

Dean King and John B. Hattendorf, Harbors and high seas (New York, 1999).

One of those novels, Richard Temple (1962), presages the Aubrey-Maturin series in several

ways. It is also painfully autobiographical. The author transposes his shame at his German

family background - discussed below - to the Welsh ancestry of his eponymous hero, a

passionate admirer of Lloyd George. The former Welsh Prime Minister is described thus:

'a hateful person, untrustworthy and unscrupulous, envious, mean and glib; he was a

dirty little Welshman, a jumped-up attorney overflowing with jealousy and spite, bent on

England's ruin'.

O'Brian was to repay her compliment in his dedication of The Mauritius command.

Beibl a rhaiv i bobl y Rhos (A Bible and a spade for the folk from Rhosllanerchruchog), was

an oft-repeated line of cynghanedd.

The linkage made by Patrick O'Brian's biographers between Elizabeth having Welsh as her

first language and her reputed illiteracy is deplorable. See Dean King, A life revealed

(London, 2000), 78 and Nikolai Tolstoy, Patrick O'Brian (London, 2004), 153.

Campaspe was a Theban captive of Alexander the Great, famed for her beauty; Tudor the

name of the celebrated Welsh dynasty.

A number of disparaging descriptions of Welshwomen in the works of Patrick O'Brian

might be taken as references to his first wife, as in the following example from The

Mauritius command: 'Can you imagine such wickedness, Dr Maturin? To finger toadstools

and then to touch my grandchildren's food with her nasty hands! There's a Welshwoman

for you!'

See, for example, his autobiographical essay, 'Black, choleric & married?' in Patrick O'Brian:

critical essays and a bibliography, ed. A..E. Cunningham (New York, 1994).

The drawing is reproduced in Peter Whitfield, The marine art of Geoff Hunt (London, 2004).

His vivid depiction of life on board Endeavour in his Joseph Banks: a life (1987), for example,

is the more impressive.
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